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PREFACE. 

IT was at one time hoped that the book in this Series 

on J-ustice and Police would be written by Mr. C. P. Ilbert. 

But he wtts called awav to the Council Board of India, 

and after a while the work was placed in my hands. 

My already great regret that the book comes not from 

hi1fl but from me has been increased by reading two 

chapters of the unfinished work that he left behind him. 

They were a.bout the County Courts a.nd the relation 

between Equity a.nd J,aw, and I have had t.be great 

advantage of using them in the revision of what I had 

already written on the same topics ; hnt fm no part of 

this book can he be held answerable. :C,9;ffi~"ll:l~9 deep 

• '( in debt to manl writers on English law, but_.~f>.ove all 

i ~Mr. Justice Stephen and Dr. Rudolph Gneist. This 

book is so short and slight that I mnst content myself 

with a general and inadequate acknowledgment of my 

• 
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dehtR. Seeing that to tret1t my huge subjeet exhaust

ively was out of the question, it has be<.'n my en..deavour 
• 

to notice thm;e things which, though of common import~ 

ance, may not be perfet<tly weU known to every reader. 

of newspapers-non subtilia~sed utilict, as an illuRtrious 

wr·iter said when he undertook a simila task O('{ix 

hnndr<Jd years ago. 

F'. W. 111. 
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JUSTICE AND POLICE. 

CHAPTER I. 

THE DOMAIN OF ENGLISH JUSTICE. 

THE \Vord Justice on our title-page will not lead any 
·-- -Bnglish--citizen to e~pt\_ct_ >t_ book on English law in 

·general. Sometimes by this word ~e ~~emfngly d.o mean 
the. whole law. Thus when we speak of courts ad
ministering justice we. mean that. they administer law. 

~.!?~~~-., .. the 
nieaning of the latter word. By the Justice and Police 

of:;,.c~~~i!.;U~~~~~s 
whereby that country's law is enforced; whereby, for 

examp~1 .. !~2.~~~ .. ~~al 
1:e'medies, and those who commit crimes are brought 

. ~"" ~_.,!~?- _ J?_U~:~ .,;r;~~ _s. - ese institutions' and 
processes are themselves fixed and determined by law, 
but the law which fixes and determines them is only a 
part, and a subsidiary part, of the whole law. There is 
a 'Parge body of rules defining crimes and the punish
ments of those who commit them, rights and the remedies 
of those who are wronged, but there is also a body of 
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rules defining how and by whom, and when and where, 
rules of the former kind can be put in force, and rules 
of the latt~r kind are our subject-matter. • T!1erefor~ 
were the fiction not too audacious, we might conveniently 
suppose ourselves to know all the English law which. 
defines rights and remectiesa. crimes and punishments ;. 
the difference, for instance, between manslaughter and 
murder, between real and personal property, the o:ffe~ces 
tor which a man may be Rent into penal servitude, and 
those for which he ma,y be imprisoned. But there is no 
need of any ~uch fiction. However technical the law on 
these matters may be, the English citizen is likely to 
know enough about it to allow of his understanding such 
brief account as can here he given of the means whereby 
that law benome8 n coerni,re power. He knows in all 
gra.ve yot common m1ses whether he is doing a crime or 
no, whether his neighbour is wronging him or no, nnd 
this knowledge will sm·ve for evex-yday life. Were it· 
not so, there would be no hw, or, which is much .the 
same thing, la,w would he :1 !:let ~f 1·ules about as useful 
:ts those of heraldry. 

The rules then that we are to eonsider are subsidi~try, 
they exist for the sake of other :rules. which they pre
suppose. Still they r~re of great concern to all. It will 
little avail us that our law about rights and remedies, 
crimes and punishments, is as good as may be, if the 
law of civil and criminal procedure is clumsy and in
efficient. On the other hand, a system of Justice and 
Police cannot but do for a nation much other work 
besides that which it is set to do directly ; it will shape 
the national character, and some awkwardness and instf
ficiency for its immediate ends may be forgiven it, il: it 
invites and compels the people at large to an active 
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interest and personx,l participation m the work of 
the law. 
• But fet ethe scope of our !;t1 limited 
narrowly as may still it will be too wide unless we 

.start with the resolve of attending to main outlines 
and things of daily use, to. th~ neglect both of details 
and of all that is unused or unusual, however curious or 
picturesque it may be. For instance, of the Ecclesiastical 
Courts we must say nothing, or no more than thir;, that 
they have a memorable history; that, now and again, 
cases touching doctrine and ritual come before them 
which rouse deep feeling and influence the future of the 
national Church; hut that such cases are very rare, and 
that the regular work done by these tribunals (if regular 
work they can be said to do) is trivial. And there are, 
at least on paper, manorial and other courts, and pos
sible proceedings which for the same reason must go 

• unnoticed. The history of England has been so un
broken, its very revolutions so legal, that many a,ncient 
institutions preserve a "Ilominal being long after all real 
life has left them. 

A more definite boundary lies in this, that we are to 
speak of England, not of Great Britain, nor the United 
Kingdom, still less of that great collection of lands which 
we call the British Empire. With us, then, England 
will include 'Vales, but not Scotland, Ireland, the Isle 
of Man, or the Channel Islands. This is the usage of 
our Statute Book, in which, ever since 17 4 7, the name 
England has comprehended Wales. For a long time 
before that~ we may say ever since 1535-Wales, for 

• a~ the greater purposes of Justice and Police, had formed 
pa!t of England, and though until 1830 it had certain 
courts of its own, still it was not more divided from 

B 2 
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England than were the counties palatine, such as Chester, 
from the rest of England. Scotland, on the other hand, 
has both substantive law of its own and aloo an indei 
pendent system of judicature, magistracy, and police. 
Ireland has most of its lf1ws in common with England, • 
but it also has a set of c!>urts, judges, magistrates, 
constables, all to itself. 

At most points there is far more likeness between ~he 
English and the Irish, than between the English and 
the Scotch org::misation. There is, for example, a system 
of law courts in Ireland which is very like the English, 
while the Scotch is quite different. On the other hand, 
we sometimes find more similarity between England and 
Scotland than between England and Ireland. Such is 
the case if we look at the organisa,tion of what we call 
"the police foreo," the body of pnid constables. Irela,nd 
as a whole has a police force in a sense in which Scotland 
has and England luts, not a police force, but ma,ny • 
police forces. What, then, we have to say of l1Jng1Al,nd 
will in the ma,in he true of Irela~d also. Scotland, too, 
and Itngland hnvo learnt, and are learning, so much 
from oaeh other, and h11ve so long formed part of one 
United Kingdom, whose laws are made by the self-same 
Parliament, and interpreted by the self-same court of 
last resort, that though it would still be rash to argue 
that what is law on one side of the border is law on the 
other also, none the less, any one who looks beneath 
technicalities to the weightier matters of the law will 
see that the two countries are not very foreign to each 
other, and become less foreign year by year. 

But it is not with similarity or dissimilarity th\t • 
we have to do so much as with independicmce, ap.d 
the three countries in their Justice and Police are 
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• independent of each other. As regards the supreme 
executive control, England is a little more closely bound 
to Scotl~nq. than to Ireland, since "the Irish Executive .. 
is still kept distinct, at least outwardly, from that of the 
rest of the United Kingdom." 1 The powers over the 

• police forces, for example, wJ:Iich for England and 
Scotland are exercised by• the Home Secretary, are 
exmwised for Ireland by the Lord-Lieutenant. lust 
at one point, and that the highest, the three judicial 
systems coincide ; the House of Lords is the court 
of last resort for the three countries; it hears 
appeals from the English, the Irish, the Scotch courts. 
In this respect the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man 
are more remote from us. The appeal from their courts 
is not to the House of Lords but to the Judicial Com
mittee of the Privy Council, the coux·t of last resort for 
India and the Colonies. Of this great court we shall 

• hardly have to speak a.gain, for though it may be the 
mo~t notable court held in England, yet it is not, 
save for some little m~tters, an English court, a court 
for England. It is, for instance, the final court of appeal 
from those ecclesiastical courts of which we are to say 
no more, but the work that it does as such is only a very 
small part of its business. From of old the King in 
Council had exercised an extraordinary jurisdiction, for 
the most pt~rt of a penal kind, in cases which the ordi
nary tribunals could not meet. The misuse of this power 
under the Stuarts gained for this tribunal an ill fame, 
for it was the Court of Star Chamber, and in 1640 this 
power was taken away. But just then from the smallest 
btJginnings another judicial function of the Council was 
becoming considemble. As a comt of appeal for all the 

1 Citizen Series, 'rraill, Central Go'Uernment, p. 68. 

• 
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king's lands beyond the sea,s, the field of its work has • 
constantly grown as conquest ~md colonisittion have given 
the king new lands in every corner of the.w()rld. . In 
1833 the judicial business of the Council, which unt!l 
then had been done in a somewhat casmtl f1tshion, was 
intrusted to a Committe~ which was to be composed of• 
such privy councillors as sh<1uld be holding or have held 
certain high judicial posts, and in 1871 four paid ju<lges 
were appointed. At present, as will be seen hereafter,! 
tt scheme is at work, tho result of which will be that the 
paid judge;,; of this court and those of the House of 
Lords, the other great court of last resort, will be the 
same persons. 

But when we say that England has a system of 
Justice and Police sepamte from those of Irehtnd and 
Scotland, it iB not men,nt that theBe two members of 
the United Kiugdom be1tr to the English system quite 
the slunc rchttion tts tlmt borne by foreign countries, • 
such as Fmnce, or even thitt borne by British territories, 
such aB Cttmtch. 1'hc subject is. complex because it is 
governell by ma.ny pm·ticular rules, but the general 
nature of these nmy be indie:1ted. It is true that when 
the rrnestion is whether a eriminal prosecution can be 
maintained or :.t civil :wtion brought in an English 
court, the crime lmving been committed, or the cause 
of action having arisen in some place out of England, 
the answer will commonly be the same whether that 
pltwe be Dublin, or Montreal, or Berlin. In each case 
it is a place" beyond the jurisdiction" of the English 
court. The old, and still the main, rule of our criminal 
law is, that for a crime done on land out of Englaad 
a man cannot be tried in an English court albeit he 

l See below, p. 59. 
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To start with, the criminalla:w 
was very lo1'n.lised; not merely the 
Qf J1Jngfantli, but the boundary of each county anJ cf 
each hundred was of great concern. As to the 

• hundred, that has long ceased to have importance, but 
it is still the primary rule that a man must be tried 
a jury of the county in • which the crime was done. 
SMtutes have made very many exceptions to this rule ; 
but still it is the rule. Crime, then, done in no county, 
the ordinary English courts could not punish ; but to 
them has now been transferred a jurisdiction which the 
court of the Admiral had over crimes done at sea, and 
some considerable inroads have been made on the rule 
that a crime done on land out of England cannot be 
tried here. There is a special law as to crimes 
done in India, lH1.d if treason, murder, or manslaughter 
is committed on land out of t.he United Kingdom 

• by a subject of the (~ueen, he can be tried for it in 
En.gland. 

And so with civil a~tions. The important question as 
regards the place at which an act was done, or at which 
the subject of dispute is situate, is whether it is in 
England, not whether it is within the United Kingdom 
or the Queen's dominions. How the competence or the 
decision of an -English court will be affected by the fact 
that such a place is beyond the jurisdiction, it would be 
long to telL " Our courts are said to be more open to 
admit actions founded upon foreign transactions than 
those of any other European country ; but there are 
restrictions in respect of locality which exclude some 
foreign causes of action . . . . such as trespass to 
land." 1 An English court will not entertain an action 

1 Mr. Justice Willes, Law Reports, 6 Q1•een's Bench, p. 28. 

.. 
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for the recovery of land in Austria or in Lanarkshire; • 
on the other hand, a man who is resident in England 
can be sued in J<]ngland for a. debt contrac~d •by hi:n; 
in Paris: put Peebles for Paris, the result is the 
same. 

But if we regard, not .;the competence of an English • 

court to entertain a suit or pr:Osecution, but the executive 
power of making persons ~1nd things which are not• in 
England amenable to English justice, then Scotland and 
Ireland a.re more closely connected with England than 
are the colonies, and much more closely than the lands 
of foreign states. ]'or the arrest of one who has com
mitted a crime, England is organised as a whole, and 
the United Kingdom as a whole, and the British Empire 
ns a whole. Thoro are warrants for the apprehension of 
criminals which will ttuthorise their arrest in any part 
of lTingland ; but the usual warrants issued by justic~s. 
of the peace cannot at once be executed save within • 
the district (usu:tlly a county or tow11) for which the 
justice is justice, or in case of f,resh pursuit, a some
what wider space. If the warrant is to be put in force 
in any pla.ce beyond these limits, it must :first be 
'' b~Wked," endorsed, by one who is a justice for that 
place. Now, in this respect the United Kingdom is 
a whole. The warrant of a Yorkshire justice can be 
made an available authority for arresting a man in 
Caithness by the same simple process that would make· 
it available in Kent. But if the criminal has fled to 
:tny of the Queen's dominions (let us say to a colony} 
outside the United Kingdom, the procedure for bringing 
him to trial in England is by no means so simple. I:!· 
a case of grave crime he can indeed be arrested and sent 
to England, but the process is set about with safeguards 
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* against opp1·ession. It involves, first, a presumptive 
,,f the charge l>Bfo:;_·c a colonial magistrate ; 

,~econdly, ~n opportunity for applying tv cnloni:1l 
court of law, which has a power of dis-

• charging the fugitive if to send him hack to England 
seems oppressive or too sev~J:e a ptmishment ; and, 
lastly, an order by the colonial governor, who again 
ha~ a discretion to exercise. In this matter there is 
reciprocity between the several parts of the Queen's 
dominions ; and in sending a fugitive back from England 
to a colony, the Home Secretary plays the part which 
in the reverse process is assigned to t.he colonial governor. 
But if the fugitive is in a foreign land, then he will be 
beyond the reach of English or British justice. The 
foreign state may surrender him, and may be bound by 
treaty t.o surrender him. Great Britain has now many 
t.reaties with foreign states for the reciprocal extradition 

• of those accused of certain crimes, and there is a definite . 
pro~edure in t.his country for the extradition of t.hose 
whom we are thus. bound to surrender. But to 
execute its own coercive processes in foreign countries, 
English or Brit.ish just.ice makes no endeavour~ and 
of course there are good reasons why none should be 
made. 

If we look at. the means of compelling a person to 
give evidence concerning matters which are before an 
English court, we see again this triple organisation. 
A person may be summoned as a witness from any part 
of England, and if he does not come he can be punished 
by the court that summoned him. Then again, English 
c&rts can summon a wit.ness from Scot.land or Ireland, 
and if he does not come he can be punished by a Scotch 
or Irish court. From any of the Queen's dominions 
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outside the United Kingdom he cannot thus be sum
moned, but in aiu of litigation in an English court a 
commission may be sent out to the colony ~o ~ake hi~ 
evidence there, and if he will not give it a colonial court 
can punish him. If however he is in the land of a foreign 
state, then it rests with tl~t state to compel him or not to 
give evidence for the purpose of English litigation ; we, 
for our part, do provide processes whereby a persoD!I in 
England can be compelled to give evidence to be used 
before :foreign trihunalR. 

Again, the civil judgments of an English court can 
be made available in Scotland and Ireland, and those 
of a Scoteh or Irish court in England, by a simple 
proeest-: of registration which involves no further liti
gation. But the judgment of a foreign, or even of a 
eolonial conrt, crtnnot he thus enforced in England. 
Speakiug very genemlly, we may say that an 
English court will treat the judgment of a foreign • 
or colonial court as deciding finttlly between .the 
pnrties to the litigation any C]Jtestion which it pro
fessedly decides ; hut if the person against whom it 
has been given has bnds or goods in England, these 
cannot be seized until an Bnglish action has been 
bronght and ~.m English judgment has been given 
against him. 

What, however, has here been said about the organisa
tion of the United Kingdom as a whole for Justice and 
Poliee, and the looser organisation of the British Empire, 
does but indieate the effect of statutes for the more 
part quite modern. This organisation has been slowly 
created as failures of justice have brought home to Paf
liament the need of connecting together more closely the 
several lands over which it bears sovereign sway. Possibly 

• 
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the conneebion will become yet closer. There wus a time 
when 0:1.ch r·mmty in England have been said to 

an•inelependent of Jui>tiee and Pclice; hut 
we who are to about neither the future nor 

• the past, shall do well to think of England as a territory 
which has one system all to itoolf. . 

• 
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CHAPTER II. • 
CIVIL AND CRIMINAL JUS'fiCE. 

A NATURAL division of our subject has already sug
gested itself. The main objects of justice. are tQ afford 
remedies for the infringement of rights, and t(} insure 
the punishment of crime. Now, the notion of punish
ment seems quite distinct from that of exacting redre~s. 
The criminal in the interest of the community is hanged 
or imprisoned. Any person whom his crime has wronged ' 
gains nothing by this puniRhment. The debtor, at. the 
instance of his creditor, is fOI·eed .to pa.y what is due; if 

he will not pa.y, his goods or lands will be seized in order 
that the claim against him may be satisfied. Here the 
ereditor obtains c:omething very definite, while the debtor 
is not punished, he suffers no harm or loss beyond what 
is necessary in order that another may have his due. 
This distinction between remedi~.J,,j:p,stice and p1.m11l 
jllliltice is likely to show itself in the law. of every age 
and every country that we can .. compar_e :wjth ourpwn, 
by giving rise to two different systems; there will be 
criminal cases and civil cases, a criminal procedure and 
a civil, perhaps criminal courts and civil courts. Tits 
distinction is, in general, well marked in England. It 
is true that for civil and criminal trials the same judges 
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• have been largely employed, that the of 
<:rimes has been left very much to the publie at large, 
t~at a tciaJ.has been conducted in llElch the same form 
and spirit whether it would end in Rentence of death or 
in judgment for damages. But, for all this, a civil action 

•is one thing, a cr;iminal prosecution is quite ftnother. A 
few contrasts should be noted at once. 

(Jf course, though a wrong is often no crime, and a 
crime is often no wrong, still there are many.aets which 
are both wrongs and crimes. A man may be guilty of 
high-treason or many other crimes against public order 
without giving any one a cause of civil action; and even 
of crimes which are classed as offences against property, 
many can be committed without any one being injured; 
the forger is punished though he has not defrauded any 
one. On the other hand, the notice-board which tells 
us that " Trespassers will be prosecuted " is, if strictly 

• construed, a wooden falsehood ; a mere trespass on the 
lanq of another may be the subject of a civil action, but 
not of a criminal prose¥ution. Still, very often the same 
act is both a crime and a wrong. An assault is a case 
in point, and so is a theft. The defamatory libel that 
is a wrong is, a,t least very generally, a crime also. But, 
with a few exceptions, the rule holds good in England 
that no remedy or redress can be had in criminal pro
ceedings. One exception may serve to illustrate the rule : 
the civil remedy of judicial separation can be obtained 
by a wife against her husband in criminal proceedings 
founded. on an aggravated assault.! But this is modern 
and still anomalous. Indirectly a prosecution may do 
• 

• 1 Statute, 1878, chap. 19. In the exercise oftheirsummarypena1 
jurisdiction magistrates can sometimes give a small remedy in the 
form of "amends" or "compensation." 
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the person wronged a great service. One who has been ... 
libelled may clear his good name as effectually by pro
secuting his libeller as by bringing a civil ~ction ; b'!t 
the one proceeding will give him nothing, the other will 
give him compensation ; the one will lead to the criminal's 
punishment, the other w~ll not. ' 

Then, again, though the c!-ime be a wrong, the person 
wronged has no exclusive or peculittr title to proseeute 
the offender. In thiR country any person can prosecute 
any person for any m~ime. But-a-plOGSecutio~is. th,eoreti
call y a proceeding . on the part ,Qf the. Queen, and o;he has 
two checks upon the power of .the .. prosecutor. She can 
}:lardon crimes, whether before or after trial, and can 
also stop criminal proceedings ; the one power is exer
cised by the Home Secretttry, the other by the Attorney
General ; but the Queen cannot forgive a wrong done to 
one of her subjects, or stop a civil:wtion which he brings. 
On the other hand, a person wronged by a crime, can • 
release the offender from the chtim for eivil redress,. but 
not from. the . penal. consequences •. of. his. act ; an agree
ment not to prosecute would, at least in most cases, be 
void, and in Rome ca,ses t,hc making of it would itself be a. 
crime. It has also been supposed that if a wrongful act 
is a felony the person wronged ca,nnot come by his civil 
remedy until the offender has been prosecuted; but it 
has become doubtful how, or even whether, this rule ean 
be enforced, and certain that the offender cannot rely on 
his unprosecuted crime ns defence to a civil action. 
Lastly, criminal proceedings will not (if we neglect one 
or two small matters) prevent civil proceedings, nor will 
a civil action prevent a prosecution; the thief is liabie 
to be both punished and compelled to make redress. 

But the suggested division of our subject between 

• 
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~ Civil J u:stice <t11d Criminal J ustiec~ would not be ex
hanstivP uule,;s we used the word m·iminal in a wide 

shr:11 h~rPRftGr soe~ there are twu 111c1in 
methods of ge.tting a man punished : ( l) an indictment, 
which will lead to a trial ; (2) surnma.ry pro-
ceedings before the which there will be 
trial without jury. Now, "some of the misdoings, the 
in~ctable ojfence8, which might. be punished by the 
former method and very many of the misdoings which are 
punished by the latter cannot be called crimes, unless that 
word may import but little blame or none at all. .Against 
a man who being bound by law to repair a bridge has 
left it unrepaired, proceedings may be taken which in 
form will be much the same as those to which he would 
be open if he had perjured himself, for he has 
committed an indictable misdemeanour. This may be 
considered an exceptional ca.se, and the graver crimina.l 

• procedure is not often used, save when there is a charge 
of '!hat all would call a crime. But with the summary 
procedure this is not s~. Many serious offences may be 
punished by such means, but also those small breaches 
of public law of which an honest and law-abiding man 
may well be guilty. If we call these crimes, then Par
liament in its every session invents many new crimes. 
For such offences we have no shorter technical term than 
offences punishable upon summary conviction. It must 
be noticed however that if we should depart somewhat 
from common usage in calling these offences crimes, still 
we should not depart from a usage which has been sanc
tioned by our courts and statutes. Proceedings before a 
n:ft1gistrate which may end in the infliction of a small 
fine upon one who has not sent his child to school, or who 
has beaten his carpet in the street, are, according to our 

254·80 
_1 9 I.H: G 1968 
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books, criminal proceedings, and certainly they are pro- .. 
ceedings which end in punishment, not in redress or relief. 

However, it may save misunderstandings.if·we, for 
our own purposes, a.dopt the following c9nvention : 'a 
crime shall be au indictable offence, one for wJ:llch ~.man 
may be indicted by a grjtnd jury and tried by a petty 
jury; a minor offence slmll be one for which the offender 
cannot be indicted, but can be punished after trial ~th
put jury. It will be convenient at once to add .that in 
~mr books of criminal law it is written. that. "every 
.:;:rime is either treason, felony, or misdemeano1,1r." 1 The 
word treason may Apeak for itself. The distinction 
between felonies and other crimes is very old ; it comes 
to us from a time when almost all felonies were capital 
crimeA, and when it was nearly, or quite, correct to 
define a .felony :J$. a crime for which ~:~o mau forf~its lands 
and . .goods. In course of time the distinction has become 
capricious, and of no great substantiv~ importance; that • 
is to sa.y, we know little about the puni;;hment thiJ-t a 
criminal will get when we know. only that his crime is 
felony or (t1s the cn.se may be) misdemeanour. Gn the 
whole, a felony will be :.t bad. crime, l>t;tt .. there :)ore bad 
crimes which a.t·e not f10lonies; }Jerjury, for instance, is 
>t misdemeanour, n.nd the distinction between the la.rceny 
which is, and the obtaining by fa.lse pretences which is 
not, a felony, is often very subtle; both would be called 
theft by a.ny but la.wyers . .I This distinction still com
plicates criminal procedure ; for there is often one rule 
for felony, another for misdemea.nour; proba.bly this old 
classification of crimes will disappear before long, but its 
existence must be remembered. • 

There are some apparent anomalies which deserve a 
1 Stephen, Digest of Criminal Law, art. 15. 
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.. n1omenL's notice. In this country the ordinary civil 
procedure has been often employed for what in suhRtnn<>e 
'.\U.3 a, p0'r1a• J.H1T'J10F\8~ \T.{ e l~efer Lu the ]Jenal action, 01 

action for a money penalty. 'I'he King, as already said, 
luts pow€lr to pardon crimes and to stay criminal pro
ceedings. lt may be that .these powers are nowadays 
exercised only for the most laudable purposes, but the 
use•of them has been jealously dreaded by Parliaments. 
Therefore, Acts of Parliament have often enforced public 
duties, and in particular the duties of public officials, 
not by denouncing against those who should break them 
nny such punishment as fine or imprisonment, but by 
giving an action of debt against such persons for the 
recovery of a fixed sum of money. Sometimes such 
action has been given to " the party grieved," to any 
person, that is, who is wronged by the breach of duty. 
In such cases it may be possible to regard the action as 

'an action for a remedy, though the remedy may be out 
. of aJ.l proportion to the wrong. To take one famous 
example, the Habeas Corpus .Act of 1679 is studded 
with heavy money penalties. In substance these were 
meant to be punishments extremely sure and effective, 
which no king or minister could prevent, mitigate, or 
forgive, and just for this reason the mode appointed for 
exacting these large penalties was not in form a criminal 
proceeding ; it was an action for debt by the party 
grieved. The sum that he would thus obtain might 
well be far more than what would compensate any 
wrong done to him ; but compensation was not the 
object; the officer who kept men in prison unlawfully 
wls to be punisi, --! severely, whether the King liked 
it or no. This is a. famous example ; but the same 
machinery has been used for many less notable purposes. 

c 
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But often a statute has given an action for a penalty,· 
not merely to the person, if any such there be, who is 
wronged, but to any one of the people wh<e chooses to 
avail himself of it; in other words, to a common in
former. In form there is just an action for a debt, and 
the procedure is the orodinary civil procedure; but in 
truth the object often is to punish one who without 
invading any private right has been guilty of a br~ach 
of public law. Important rules are hom time to time 
sanctioned in this way. To act, for instance, as a mem
ber of a local board, or as office holder in a municipal 
corpora,tion without being lawfully qualified, subjects a 
man to a penalty of £50, recoverable by an action, which 
in the one case may be brought by any one, and in the 
other by any burgess. So the regulation of divers trades 
and professions has been enforced by penal actiol:\S, penal 
in substa,nce, civil in form, given to persons in general, 
or to persons grieved, or >tgain to some corporation, the • 
Gold:;miths' Company, the Law Society, the Ph~·rna
ceutical Society, or the like. Oou· Parliaments, careful 
r:1thor of ends than of meanl:l, have been inventive of 
;;uch expedi1mts for inKming obedience to publie law. 

It will not have been ami::;s to ghnce a,t this matter if 
thereby we hnve reminded ourselves that in our bw (tho 
product of many forces acting through many ages) the 
distinctions will not alwa,ys be found just where we now 
should clruw them. There are some proeeedingf> in our 
·courts about which it is quite possible to mise the 
question .whether they are civil or criminal. Th(1 regular 
·means of trying whether the occupant of a public office 
'has any right to the post, e.g., whether he who is ac~ng 
,as mayor of a town has been duly elected, is a proceed
,ing (in ''quo warranto") which once was distinctly 
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penal and which there was f'ome reason for technically 
calling criminal, unt1l a statute of lar:;t year declared thnt 
it was to "be•deemed civiL But still we shall do well to 
make the distinction between civil and criminal justice 
a, main outline of our work.l 

1 It may well be doubted whether every proceeding in a court of 
law can conveniently be called either civil or criminal, but we are 
somewhat deeply committed to this theory by Acts of Parliament. 

< • 
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CHAPTER III. • 

THE COUNTY COURTS. 

UNTIL lately, our system of civil courts was very in
tricnte, and no explanation could be given of it without 
a long historical preamble. It has now become fairly 
simple and symmetrical. Its chief features are these. 
There is one court of first instance for the whole of 
England, with an unlimited competence, namely, the 
High Court of Justice. Its judicial work is done partly' 
at sittings held at Westminster in the building k:aown 
as the Royal Courts of J ustic~ partly at sittings held 
periodically at divers towns, assize towns, throughout 
the country. What we may call the official work, pre
paratory and subordinate to this judicial work, is done 
partly at a great office at Westminster, partly at district 
registries scattered about England. From this court 
there lies au appeal to the Court of Appeal which sits at 
Westminster. The High Court and Court of Appeal 
taken together are styled the Supreme Court of Judi
cature. From the Court of Appeal there lies an appeal 
to the House of Lords. These courts are central and 
"superior." Besides these there are some five hun!red 
County Courts, which are local, "inferior," and of limited 
competence, and whence an appeal lies to the High 
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~Court. There are a few other local courts which, in no 
bad sense, maybe called eccentric. Tbi;; is a rude sketch 
to be m~tde.somewbat more precise hereafter. We may 
look first at the County Courts which, if the least splendid, 
are none the less of great importance. 

Nothing in the history of English law has been more 
momentous than the very thorough centralisation of its 
jud1cial system, and the consequent aggregation in 
London of the whole body of lawyers. Before 1846 
there had been a period, to be measured rather in cen
turies than in years, during which the only civil com·ts 
of at all a general competence were the courts at West
minster. \<Ve may say not untruly that in 1800 almost 
all the judicial work of the kingdom was done by four
teen men. Each of the three courts of common law, 
King's Bench, Common Pleas, Exchequer, had four 
judges; in the Chancery there were two judges, the 

• Chancellor and the Master of the Rolls. Wales, it is 
true. and a few palatinates had courts of their own ; 
there were some other }.peal courts of vast antiquity but 
trifling real value, and the ecclesiastical courts did a good 
deal of business that was not of a very spiritual kind ; 
still it is almost true that he who had aught against his 
neighbour had to seek his remedy in Westminster Hall. 
Once a year into the four northern counties, twice a 
year through the rest of England, the common law 
judges went as Commissioners of Assize to try actions ; 
but these actions were depending in courts at West
minster, and many proceedings in them could only be 
taken at Westminster; there was the seat of judgment, 
arltl thither the tl'ibes went up. If the administration 
of common law was centralised, the administration of the 
supplemental law called equity was still more centralised; 
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it was all centre; the two Chancery judges never ~at• 
out of London. In dispensing penal jus Lice a much larger 
number of men, Justices of the Peace, too~ an ac.tive 
part, and probably it was this large local magistracy 
which made the concentration of civil jtistice as tolerable 
as it was. 

Far back in the middle ages there had been local 
courts in plenty. We must not here say anythint of 
their decline and fall; only let us note, to prevent con
fusion, that from time immemorial there had been 
" county courts," wherein, under the presidency of the 
sheriff, all freeholders of the shire might sit as judges. 
But, long ago, these courts had ceased to do much 
business. A statute of 1278 was construed as fixing 
forty shillings as the limit of their jurisdiction. They 
wel'e thus hemmed within a bound:wy, which, though 
nominally it was never altered, became always narrower 
as the value of forty shillings became less. The discovery• 
of Mexico and Peru rtltered the .m.eaning of several rules 
of English law, the letter of whi(,;h remained unchanged; 
it extended the county franchise and the sphere of capital 
crimes ; it also made our petty tribunals very petty 
indeed. They dragged on an almost uBeless existence 
until 1846, when the contentious jurisdiction was taken 
away from "the old county courts" and transferred to 
"the new county courts," which were then created.! The 
new courts are connected with the old by a very thin 
thread of statutory theory, and a name which is singu 
larly inappropriate. The old courts have still a phantom. 
being, though not as jndicial tribunals. The statute 
book authorises the modern county voter to believtlt if 
he can, that when in strictest secrecy he is dropping his 

1 The Coun&y Cmwts Aet, 1846. 
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•voting paper into the ballot box, he i:s attending~· cannty 
court of the olrl type held by the sheriff; and such a 
court tha sl~eriff would ;:;tlll have. to ho1d if :my m:w were 
to be outlawed, but outlv;wry has gone out of use.1 Of 
the two county courts, the old and the new, we may Sfl,Y 

th[l,t the one, if it exist at all, i,p not !L l[l,w court, while 
the other, though an active law court, has nothing to do 
witl! the county. 

Durwg the last century and the earlier part of this, 
the pressing demand for cheap and local justice was 
staved off by the occasional and sporadic creation of 
little courts, courts qf conscience, or courts of reg·uests. 
About a hundred of these were erected as now this town, 
now that, made its voice heard. In general a body of 
unpaid commissioners, of local tradesmen or the like, 
was empowered to adjudicate without jury upon very 
small debts. Not until 1846 was the serious step taken 

• of creating a new system of courts throughout the land, 
though already in 1830 Brougham, inspired by Bentham, 
had • proposed the plan which in the main was at last 
adopted. The limit to "the competence of the new courts 
was fixed in the first instance at £20, but so soon as 
1850 it was ra.ised to £50,2 and from that time to the 
present hardly a session of parliament has gone by which 
has not by small instalments added something to their 
powers. 

'fhe whole of England,, save the city of London (which 
later legislation has brought practically, though not 
nominally, within the system), was parcelled out into 491 
districts. This scheme can be, and has been, modified 
by Orders in Council, and there are now, it is believed, 
501 such districts. In England it is not to be expected 

l See below, p. 139. 2 The County CouTts Act, 1850. 
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that the territorial arrangement that serves for any one• 
purpose will serve for any other, but on the whole it is 
not very improbable that a county court distriq,t will be 

• coterminous with a poor law union.1 Its boundary ma,y 
well cut the boundary of a county, for it belongs to a 
scheme of geogra,phy which takes little heed of county 
limits. Each district h;ts gene;rally but one place at 
which the court is held, but in some districts there•aro 
two or more "court towns." Then, a,gain, these districts 
are grouped illto fifty-six circuits, each of which hag 
usually one judge and no more. The number of dis
tricts in a circuit Vai'ies from one to seventeen; one 
circuit stretches into seven counties, several into five or 
six; over this circuit-grouping the Lord Chancellor has 
a certain control. But it is the district, not the circuit, 
still less the county, th:1t is our unit when we are con
sidering the competence of a court ; for each district has 
a, sepa.ratc cout·t. "The County Court of Suffolk, holden • 
:1t Bcceleg and Hungay," is a tribunal as distinct from 
"the County Court of Suffolk, holden at Lowestoft,'' 
and from " the County Court of Norfolk, holden at 
Gre:1t Yarmouth" (though these three lie in one circuit), 
as it is from " the County Court of Cornwall, holden at 
Penzance." The name County Court is indeed misleading, 
a, concession to antiquarianism. 

The judge is appointed by the Lord Chancellor from 
among banisters of seven years standing ; he can be re
moved by the Chancellor for inability or misbehaviour ; 
he is disqualified from sitting in the House of Commons, 
and from practising as a barrister ; his salary is charged 

1 As to the poor-law geography, see Oitizen Series, T. W. Fow!e, 
The Poor Law, pp. 110-11, and M.D. Chalmers, Local (Jo~'ernment, 
p. 53. 
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-on the consolidated fund. Each court has its registrar and 
high·hailiff ; the same person usually fills 1)oth offices; he 
is a solicitm~appointed by the with the Chancellor's 
approval, dismissible by the Chancellor at discretion ; 
he performs important functions of a ministerial and 
executive kind, and with the le.ave of the judge he can 
give judgment in some undefended cases. .A court is 
heldtin each court town, usually once in every month, 
except September ; but this arrangement, like many 
other. matters concerning these courts, is subject to the 
orders of the Chancellor. In Liverpool, for example, 
which has two judges, a court is held almost every day. 
The judge belongs to the circuit, but the registrar be
longs to the district, and has in the court town an office 
constantly open, whereat he conducts the secretarial 
work of the court. 

The jurisdiction of a County Court is limited in two 
·ways. First, it is geographically limited ; it is a court 
for a district. By this is not meant that its judgments 
and ~rders cannot be enforced against persons and things 
outside the district ; it ~an summon a witness from any 
part of Enghnd, and fine him £10 if he does not come, 
and goods which are not in the district can be seized and 
sold under its judgments. But its competence to enter
tain a complaint is confined by the district boundary. 
'rhere are some more special rules connecting jurisdic
tion with geography (if, e.g., one would recover posses· 
sion of land, one must go where the land lies), but 
the most general rule is that one may sue a man in 
the court of any district in which he dwells or carries 
on.business. The rules about this matter are simple, 
and have occasioned little trouble. The part of the 
world which men call London, and which statutes 
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call the Metropolis, has nine courts besides the City of' 
London Court (which is practically a county court fo~ 
the city), but for many purposes the distr~cts of these 
ten courts are treated as a single district. 

But the jurisdiction of these courts is limited in 
another way. As alrea~y said, it has been doled out by 
Parliament piecemeal, and at the })resent moment the 
result is elaborate, and not very logical. But, in r<fugh, 
the outlines may be thus stated. With not ;many ex
ceptions, a County Court can entertain any civil action 
that the High Court can entertain, and can give therein 
any remedy that the High Court can give, if only the 
sum of money or the va,lue of the property at stake does 
not exceed a certain sum. The great exception is this, 
that an action for malicious prosecution, libel, slander, 
seduction, or breach of promise to marry, cannot, how
ever small be the sum claimed, be begun in the County 
Court. Also, no jurisdiction has been given to these
courts in matrimonin,l en uses ; they cannot decree divorce 
or judicial separa,tion. The p~cuniary limits in •other 
cases are various. The most important is this, that in 
an ordinn,ry action for debt or damage the amount 
claimed mur;t not exeeed £50; claims for debts and 
damn,ges for a le::;s sum are the staple business of the 
County Courts, but, oddly enough, there are some con
tracts which can be enforced though £500 is at fltake; 
this is a relic of the time when there were courts .of 
equity distinct from courts of law. If the action be for 
the partition of an estate, the distribution of a trust 
fund, the winding-up of a partnership, £500 is the limit, 
and there are other limits for actions concerning la•ds, 
for testamentary actions and for admiralty actions. 
Again, save for a considerable district comprising 

• 
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"London, the jurisdiction in bankruptcy matters belongs 
to the Courts, and here there is no money limit, 
But the bttnJt:ruptcy scheme stands apart from the 
County Court scheme ; the jurisdiction has been given to 
a smaller number of courts, which, therefore, have for 
this purpose wider territories., and much important 
judicial work is intrusted to the registrar of the court. 1 

Lastly, litigants can agree to give the court jurisdiction 
in some cases, which hut for such agreement would have 
lain outside its sphere. 

The truth is that the power of these courts has been 
slowly growing, and has not grown with equal rapidity 
in all directions ; but, at present, we shall be right in 
thinking of them as courts whose main, though by no 
means only, duty is to adjudicate upon claims for debt 
or damage to the amount of £50. It must be under
stood, however, that in general they have no exclusive 
'jurisdiction. In most cases the County Court is but an 
alterpative for the High Court. The plaintiff can go to 
the latter if he pleases, apd it can give him relief. Still, it 
may be very imprudent to go to the High Court. One who 
takes thither a case that he might have taken to a County 
Court may find that one of three things will happen : a 
judge of the High Court will order the removal of the 
action into the County Court, or though the plaintiff is 
successful in his suit he will not recover from the de
fendant the costs of the action, or he will only be allowed 
such costs as he would have incurred had he chosen the 
cheaper procedure. There are several rules on the 
subject which turn on the nature of the action and the 
antount at stake, but they leave much to the discretion 
of the judge. No more need be said than that it is 

1 See below, p. 76. 
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seldom wise to take to the High Court a claim whicl:r 
could be decided in the county, unless one is prepared 
to show that difficult matter of law, or so~ other good 
cause makes the choice reasonable. 

It is worth noticing as a sign of the times tlmt under 
quite recent statutes t4ere are a few actions and other 
proceedings which ca.n be begun only in a County Court. 
This is the case with actions brought by workmen ag~inst 
their masters under the Employers' Liability Act, 1880. 
So, when a still later Act 1 g:tve to farmers a new right to 
compensation for improvements, it gave an appeal to the 
county court judge from the arbitrators who decide in 
the first instance, and this no matter how large the sum 
in dispute. Many proposals h:1Ve been made for enlarg
ing, and even for removing altogether, the money bar
riers which now coniine these courts. Such proposals 
c:mnot here be discussed, but it will have been observed 
tha.t during the hst fifty years the judicial organisn,tion· 
of J~ngland has undergone a great chnnge. It wouJd be 
a mistake to thiuk that £50 is a. sma.ll sum. Of course, 
there is no ltbsolute standard for t.he importance of a 
sum of money ; £5 is a.s important to one man as £500 
to anothor; but thoro is a sense in which £50 .can truly 
be said to be a large rmm : most of the contentious liti
gation in England is about smaller sums than this. 
When it is added that every year more than a million 
actions are begun in the Uounty Courts, and more than a 
million and a half of money is obtained under their 
judgments, it will be seen that they are already doing 
work on a large scale; 

The pr0cedure in them is fairly simple, and it~is 

believed that an intelligent suitor has seldom much diffi-

1 AgTimoltural Holdings Act, 1883. 
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• 
tmlty in conducting his case without professional lrdp. 
And such he is not likely to have if his c}R,im be quite 
small. lilotJ.t solicitors and barristers in these 
courts, but the litigants very often appear in person. 
The normal trial in a County Court is trial before 
a judge who decide01 both f!JJ)t and law without a 
jury. In any case with leave of the judge, and if 
the ~laim exceed £5 then without such leave, either 
party can insist on a trial by jury. There will be 
but five jurors ; they must be unanimous in their 
verdict. .As a matter of fact, however, juries are 
very seldom employed. 1 From the judge's deter
mination on any point of law, but not from his 
decision on matters of fact, there is an appeal to the 
High Court if the sum which can be recovered in the 
action exceeds £20, or if the judge gives leave. With 
the leave of the High Court, but not without, there is a 
•further appeal to the Court of Appeal, and so to the 
House of Lords . . 

Outside this general system stand a few other local 
courts which differ wid~ly in history, in competence, in 
usefulness. The county of Lancaster preserves the pala
tine privilege of having its own Chancery, a court 
which is valued by the thickly-peopled shire. The court 
of the Vice-Warden of the Stannaries is chiefly con
cerned with the mining companies of Cornwall and 
Devon. The City of London has a Lord Mayor's 
Court, Manchester a Court for the hundred of Salford, 
Liverpool its Court of Passage, Bristol its Tolzey 
Court. These, and two or three others, do some 

• 
1 In 1883, the actions determined with a jury were 949, with-

out 610,009 • 
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considerable business. It is reckoned that there are• 
some twenty-eight of these anomalous local courts, but 
many have done nothing for some years past.; t.hey have 
been worsted in a struggle for existence with the new 
County Courts. 

• 
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LAW AND EQUITY. 

NEW as are the county courts, the central courts of 
which we are now to speak are in some sort newer 
yet, for they came into being only in 1875. The 
change that was then accomplished was great, and 
perhaps will seem greater as time goes on. But 
it was a very technical change, and those quite 
tmacquainted with its nature may be inclined to think 
it n01;p.inal. Before, it may be said, there were Courts of 
Chancery, Queen's Ben~h, Common Pleas, Exchequer, 
Probate, Divorce, Admiralty, and also appeal courts or 
courts of error, the Court of Appeal in Chancery, the 
Exchequer Chamber; afterwards there was a High Court 
of Justice and a Court of Appeal, but the former had its 
Chancery, its Queen's Bench, its Common Pleas, its 
Exchequer, its Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty Divi
sions, and though two of these five divisions, the Common 
Pleas and Exchequer, have since been abolished, the other 
three remain. Before, there was common law and there 
was equity ; it is said that the two are " fused " and 
ad~inistered concurrently; but it is familiar to all 
that lawyers are still talking of law and equity, of legal 
rights and equitable right::;, and so forth. Is no.t then 
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the alteration but ·verbal, or 'at most a matter of minute 
detail ? It may be possible in this chapter to say some
thing which shall help towards an understa.~.ding of the 
chrmge. 

That concentration of civil justice to which we have 
already referred did E11gland one good service. It se
cured a common law; law, that is, common to the whole 
land. This seems the original meaning of the ptrase 
cornmon law; it is law for England, not for this county, 
or that borough, though afterwards new contrasts give 
it a narrower meaning, and it is opposed both to statute 
law and to equity, law administered only by that new 
court, the Chancery How much law there really was 
common to the whole land during the first hundred 
years or so after the Conquest, is a question which will 
never be answered very fully; but of this we may be 
sure, that even if there were not already full grown 
many local peculiarities which the King's Court ignored 
and therefore extirpltted, still nothing but a l!l.trong 
central control would have pr~vented their growth in 
rank abundance. Instead of the myriad local customs 
of France and Germany, we at a very early time Cftme 
by a common law. And this was not brought about by 
the importation from abroad of ready-made law. It is 
true that in the thirteenth century the King's Court 
already had professional judges, ecclesiastics for the 
most part, and the best learning of the time, no matter 
its origin, did not remain a thing for doctors and 
scholars. But it was worked into a web of genuinely 
English law. The administration of that law was not 
left to a few judges; the good and lawful men of ~he 
shire had an active share in the work. Trial by a sworn 
inquest of neighbours, the mode of trial which came to 

• 
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? had l'Bsnlts of greater value than that 
it did insure, truer answ<Jrs to questions 

have hee!l h::td VV_,..hile 
judges in declaring hv,r were, to our modern 

use of heely making ltctw, this mode of trittl kept 
common 1aw and con1mon opinio~ in ; law was 
the national schoolmaster, but the judges in their law
maki!J.g were restrained from theories too fine for every
day wear. And so a common law struck deep root and 
became very stubborn and tough. 

Al~o it became stunted and hide-bound. The process 
of making law by judicial decisions sets limits to itself. 
Precedents were remembered and respected; cases were 
reported ; our series of reports goes back to the days of 
Edward I. 'The process of making law became much 
slower; it was held that no new form of civil action 
could be invented without the sanction of Parliament. 
'!;he sacred canon was closed, the age of gloss and 
comment, and it must be added, of evasion and non
natun~l interpretation had begun. Pa.rliament had come 
into being as the one p~oper organ of legislation, and 
had hanselled its powers by passing a set of statutes, 
bold and thorough, for the like of which we must turn 
from the days of Edward I. to those of W'illiam IV. 
:But such legislative activity was not to continue; it 
was a reaction against accumulated grievances; those 
grievances remedied, Parliament left the common law 

, much to itself. 
Its growth had now been checked. It went on 

growing, indeed, and has never ceased to grow. Many 
rul€111 that now pass as "common law" can be traced - no further than some judicial decision in the present 

• century. But development could only take place within 
D 
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the limits set by a theoretically complete system of the 
possible forms of litigation, theoretically complete, but 
really initdeqmtte to meet the new wants qf :uew times. 
The limits were strained by interpretation, and much 
new matter was brought within them by a copious use 
of fictions, and yet the.law was not adequate. But no 
one would admit its inadequacy. Besides indolence and· 
shiftlessness, beBides the in£1uence exercised by a•body 
of lawyers all tmined in one school, we must reckon as 
a mnse of this conservatism a sincere but political 
attachment to the common law as a sure defence 
agaim;t the royal power. This shows itself early in an 
increasing dread of anything that is supposed to savour 
of Roman law. Little enough was known of that law, 
less u.s time went on; but of this Englishmen were 
assured, that it presupposed a ruler ttbove the law while 
the King of England, though below no man, was below 
the bw. This reverence for the common law gained 
strength when, the baronttge being crippled bl civil 
strife, the King and commons ~tood bee to face ; and it 
finally justified itself whon the royal power dashed 
against the la,w ~1nd fell back broken. This made 
a dumhle impression. In Blackstone's book, for ex
ample, we may see an inveterate dread of legislation. 
He seems to ·think it above the skill of earthly law
givers seriously to improve away the faults of the 
common law without depriving "the subject" of a 
bulwark, or at least a pttlladium. 

In this strong feeling which waxed from age to 
age may be found the cause of "equity," of the Chancery 
and its strange career. By the end of the thirt(Enth 
century the King's Court, or Council, had given birth to 
three ordinary tribunals-those three courts of common 

• 
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·law which were living in 1875. To begin with, each 
had its proper business; the King's Bench, th0 of 
the cro*nfincluding all breaches of the peace; 
the Common Pleas, the ordinary civil actions ; the 
Exchequer, matters touching the royal revenue. This 
is but a rough statement; really the spheres of the 
King's Bench and Common Pleas overlapped, and this • facilitated a practice of stealing work from the Common 
Pleas which was begun by the King's Bench and adopted 
by the Exchequer, for more business meant more money. 
In the end it came about that while each court had some 
work all its own, each could entertain any of the common 
civil actions. The story is curious but not of any moment, 
for the law administered by these three courts was the 
same common law. But by their side there gradually 
grew up another court to administer other law. It came 
to supply a want, but an unacknowledged want. 

In giving birth to the three law courts, the King's 
Com·t (or Council, as we must now call it) had not 
perished. The work ~f ordinary judicature had gone 
from it, but it was the supreme administrative body, 
and the distinction between administrative, legislative, 
and judicial functions was not then as plain as it is 
now, nor indeed were the powers of the Council very 
sharply distinguished from the powers of that body 
which was becoming a House of Lords. The function 
of hearing appeals from the ordinary courts, or rather 
of correcting their errors, became centred in the House 
of Lords, but still there was justice to be done. by the 
\King and his Privy Council, justice in cases which the 
eo!nmon la.w would not meet. So the Council exercised 
a penal jurisdiction : specially it punished the mJS
demeanours of the powerful who by bribery and 

D 2 
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intimidation would escape punishment if left to the • 
dealings of less exalted courts. As Parliament gained 
strength it protested strenuously t:tgainst •hi~ use of 
power, and at last what had become the criminal juris
diction of the Star Chamber wt:ts abolished. 

But again, petitions f~r extraordinary relief in civil 
pases were addressed to the King and referred by hiw to 
/his Chancellor. He w:ts the King's principal secret~ry, 
a member of the CotUwil and the specially learned 
member, and to him it was natural to send the sup
plbnts for extraordinary relief. In course of time 
complaints were addressed not to the King but directly 
to his Chancellor. In the fifteenth century petitions of 
this kind, bills in cha,ncery, were appeals for exceptional 
f:wour. Their tone is the humblest; they ask relief for 
the love of 1-locl n,nd that peerless Princess His Mother, 
or for His sake who died on the rood-tree a Good }friday, 
and if the Chancellor will give ear his poor petitioner will • 
twer pray for the increa-se of his good Lordship .• The 
suppliant is poor, old, sick, his. ttdversary is rich ::md 
powerful, will bribe and intimidate, or has by accident or 
trick obtained flome advantttge of which he cannot be 
deprived by the ordina,ry courts. To restrain an un
conscionable or inequitable use of legal rights is not 
(such seems the theory) to override the law, it really is 
to do what the law means to do, but is prevented from 
doing by causes not to be foreseen. 

The Chancery might have remained an office for 
the dispensation of discretionary royal grace closely 
analogous to the grace that the Queen still dispenses 
when she pardons a criminal; but a strange com.bi~a
tion of causes provided it with an ampler field of work 
and made it an ordinary court of law, though of a law 
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• that \Vas still called IAlndowners 

fl-ee Lllem:oelve:o hvm anuit:mt for ''-"'""'a"'"' 
that power~£ leaving la,nds by will which law denied t,hem, 
found that the Ch::mc:ery would aid i;hem in this matter 
by enforcing a kind of obligation of which the older 
courts would take no heed. 'nhe story is long and has 
been told better than elsewhere in a book of the present 
serfes; 1 so here it must be enough that the Chancellor 
would enforce the obligations known as uses, trusts, or 
confidences, and that already in the fifteenth century 
these obligations became very common. Equity and 
good conscience had thus acquired a special subject
matter which was enlarged as time went on. Business 
flowed into the new court, and what at first may have 
been tt more or less arbitrary administration of favours, 
became a true jurisdiction wielded in regular judicial 
fa,shion. It is true that, until lately, chancery judges 

• occasionally used large phrases about good conscience 
and _n.atural equity, which might have seemed to imply 
that they were prepar~d to enforce, according to their 
own lights, the whole duty of man; but gradually it had 
become settled that the Ohmwery, like any other English 
court, could onlyadminic>ter existing rules to be found, fail
ing statute, in judicial decisions. This change was visible 
to Blackstone as a completed change. He found it neces
sary to explain away the theory of equity" propagated by 
our principal antiquaries a.nd lawyers." "The system of 
our courts of equity is a laboured, connected system, 
governed by established rules and bound down by prece
dents, from which they do not depart, although the reason 
of•some of them m>ty perhaps be liable to objection." 2 

1 Citizen Series, .F. Pollock, The Land Laws, Chap. IV. 
~ CO?mrwntaries, Vol. III. p. 432. 
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In short, the respect for judicial decisions manifested • 
itself in a new field ; equity became in fact, though not 
in name, law, supplementary law, and thee process of 
making law by means of judicial decisions is, as already 
said, a self-limiting process. Indeed, during the last 
century that part of J'i}nglish law called equity became 
on many topics singularly detailed and 'minute. 

It is difficult, then, to describe what equity has ~een 
for the last hundred years without either attempting to 
summarise its particular doctrines, or barely saying that 
it was such part of English law as was administered 
only by courts of equity. Taking the latter course, we 
must say "by courts of equity," and not "by the Court 
of Chancery," for the Exchequer developed an " equity 
Ride" whieh was suppreHsed in 1811; the chanceries 
of the palatinates became courts of equity, and the 
House of Lords, which already was the court of last 
resort for the common law, suceeeded, after a sharp • 
struggle with the Commons, in est11blishing its p<;wer 
to hear appeals from the Cha\leery. But we may 
perhaps mark the clutmcter of equity by calling it 
supplemental htw. E'rom the first the theory had been 
that equity httd eome not to destroy but to fulfil, and 
the suecess of the Clmncery, which was jealously watched 
by Parliament, had depended on at least an outward 
observance of this theory. Fulfilment might sometimes 
look rather like destruction, and just twice or thrice 
there were serious collisions between the courts, but, 
except now and then for a critical moment, there was 
no contradiction between equity and common law. The 
functions of equity were, and we must say, are, first ~o 
give for certain infringements of rights known to the 
common law better remedies than that law gave; 

• 
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~econd!y, to enforce certain dut,ies Dot. enforced by 
common law.. :From the Chancery, for Pxmnple, might. 
be ha.d ttl'!. ilijunction counnanding my 
down a wall wrongfully built by him so fi,S to drtrken 
my windows, while t.he common law salve for this 
wmng would be damages as~essed by a jury-the 
common law panacea. The great example of merely 
equihble rights is the right one has for whom another 
holds property in trust, and the fondness of Englishmen 
for elaborate settlements and wills has made such rights 
very common. 

In nJl matters of procedure there waR a great differ
ence. In this century, but before the change of 18·75, 
Reveral statutes were passed which tended to narrow 
the gulf, but originally it was wide. In the Common 
Law Court questions of fact were tried by a jury ; 
questions of law were decided by a court of four judges. 
'The Chancery could not summon a jury ; occasionally it 
woul~ direct bhat questions of fact should be tried in 
a Common Law Court, but commonly the Chancellor, 
sitting alone, decided fact and law. Before the one 
tribunal witnesses were examined and cross-examined 
oi·ally; the other decided on the evidence afforded by 
written affidavits. Only lately has it been possible in 
a common law action for either party to give evidence; 
often the main object of a suit in equity was to extract 
informtttion from the defendant. These and other 
differences were grave, the minor differences were in
numerable. The suit in equity in all formal respects, 
its pleadings and processes, was so unlike the action at 
la• that few lawyers were masters of both. 

To suggest any reason for the prolonged existence of this 
dual system would not be easy. It was very fruitful of 
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litigation, of suits in equity brought to prepare the way for• 
actions at law, or brought in order to stop actions already 
begun, to say nothing of actions and suits ~n which an 
ill-advised plaintiff would discover that he had gone to 
the wrong court. I:3ut some explmmtion ma.y be found 
in the persistent surv.,iva.l of the notion that the 
equitable jurisdiction WitS still in some sense extra
ordinary. ' Dm:ing the troubled seventeenth century 
politica.l theories >1re involved. B:won can tell James 
that the Chancery i;; " the court of your absolute 
power," 1 and J·ameR cmt u:,;e it to humble the stifE
necked l:1wyers. It is not soon forgotten that Chancery 
and Star Chn.mber n.re twin sisters, and during the 
Commonwealth there was good hope th:1t the one would 
be sent i>o follow the other. Even when the l'eaction 
lmd eome, awl n.ll projeets of law reform had ftcllen into 
bad repute, no one hut a Clmneery lawyer had a he:1rty 
word for the Chancery. Bhwkstone, though he is civil• 
to this :cs to all exic;ting an:angements, keeps <1ll his 
hymns and laudatory retlcetion~ for emu·ts whose pro
ccdm·c i;; more in hn.rmnny with the genius of our 
nation. }1;uglishmen' seem to have been unwilling to 
fa,ee thu truth thai> thercl wn.s among them a court 
engros;.;ing a. vnst businet;s, deeiding the nieest question;;, 
and all thic; without a jury. 

The difl:iculty of amalgn.mating the courts did not 
grow mueh less by htpse of time, but a,t last it was 
surmounted by the Judicature Acts of 1873 and 1875. 
The High Court is a court both of common law and 
equity, and administers the two concurrently, accord
ing to the procedure defined by a single bodye of 
rules. It may occur to the reader that this being so, 

1 Spedding, Letters and L~f'e of Bacon, Vol, V., p. 252. 
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·there ~nn nn longer be any meaning 1n the contra:-:t 
between comn10n-law and equity. But there still is a 
meaning, altd these plu:<L>ses will be current fur· 
some time to come. 'l'he "fusion " was but a change 
in procedure. The principle of that was tlmt 
the net result which could formerlv lmve been obt<cined 
by proceedings in two court; should thenceforth be 
obt!ined by a proceeding in one. Rights and remedies 
were in general to remain as before ; the means of 
obtaining remedies were to bo simpler. But when a 
lawyer hears that a right is merely equitable, he already 
knows much about the rules applicable to such a right, or 
at least knows where to look for them. In dealing with 
such a right, the High Court will act upon rules deve
loped in the Chancery-rules of equity. These names, 
then-common-law and equity-are compendious phrases 
which are likely to live yet a while; but already modern 

-statutes have been ta,king from them their point, and 
in course of time the contrast may be forgotten. For 
example, no chapter of the law had been more 
elaborately glossed by equity than that relating to the 
property and civil capacity of a married woman. Our 
law on this topic had become £xe.d at an early time. 
The married woman was incapa,blfol of contracting; 
marriage gave to her husband huge rights in her land 
:1,ncl made him the owner of her goods. Equity, on the 
other hand, permitted the creation of trusts which would 
secure for her what practically was property of which 
she could freely dis}Jose, and a power of making some
thing very like a, contract. A new statute has 
cojlpletely altered the law, and is gradually making 
matters of ancient history some of the boldest doctrines 
of equity. 
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In 1875, then, the three common-law courts and the. 
Chancery were amalgamated. Some other courts of 
less general importance were thrown into t~e .crucible. 
There was the Court of Admiralty, which had a long 
and adventurous history of its own j there were the 
Court of Probate and the Court of Divorce, both created 
in 1857, to receive, with some additional powers, that 
jurisdiction over testamentary and matrimonial cattses 
which had until then belonged to the ecclesiastical 
courts. On the 1st of November, 1875, a date to be re
membered, the new Supreme Court of J"udicature came 
into being. On the 4th of December, 1882, a date 
hardly less memorable, it took possession of the new 
home that Mr. Street had built for it. Geography still 
allows us to say thttt its home is Westminster, thongh 
the old Hall, the firRt nboae of English Justice, is void . 

• • 
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THE HIGH COURT AND THE COURT OF APPEAL. 

WE turn now to that Supreme Court of Judicature 
which was created in 1875. It consists, says the 
statute that made it, of two permanent divisions-the 
High Court of Justice and the Court of AppeaJ. Really, 
each of these divisions is a distinct tribunal. There is 
convenience in having a name which may stand for the 
t:vo taken together; in being able to say, for instance, 
that a committee of the judges of the Supreme Court 
can make rules for the Sup~'eme Court ; but still no 
judicial work is done by•the Supreme Court that is not 
done either by the High Court or by the Court of 
Appeal.l 

Of the High Court there are twenty-three judges, of 
the Court of Appeal nine ; of the two taken together 
twenty-nine. This falls out thus: of the High Court 
there are three divisions ; the Chancery Division has 
five judges besides its president the Chancellor : the 
Queen's Bench Division has fifteen judges, of whom one, 

1 As "the Supreme Court " and "the High Court" must often 
• be ~entioned hereafter, the difference between them should be 

noted. These names are not very happy, but Parliament has forced 
them upon us. 
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the Lord Chief Justice, is its president: the Probate, 
Divorce, and Admiralty Division has but two judges, 
one of whom presides over the other : .th{J Court of 
Appeal has six ordinary judges, one of whom is the 
Master of the Rolls, while the other five bear the title 
Lords Justices; but the Presidents of the three Divisions 
of the High Court a.r~e aJso members of the Court of 
Appeal. • 

Of the Chancellor's position herea.fter; 1 the other 
judges are itppointed by the Queen ; 2 they are paid by 
salaries charged on the consolidated fund ; they hold 
oftlee dming good behttviour, but the Queen can remove 
them on an address presented by both Houses of 
Parliament. A barrister of ten years' standing may 
be appointed a judge of the High Court ; to be an 
ordirmry judge of the Court of Appen.l one must have 
been n, hn.rristor for fifteen yen.r::;, or a judge of the 
High Court for one yen.r. 'rho judges cannot sit in tlite 
House of Commons, but it often falls out that at least 
one judge i:;; a peer, and ea.n sit ~1nd vote in the"House 
of Lonls. Of bte n, fashion ot appointing to judgeships 
none bnt fx·icnds of the Ministry has been disregarded ; 
but at no time on this side of the Hevolution has there 
been much eanse for eomplaining that judges have been 
politicnl pnrti:;nns. The presidents of the three divisions 
have a. cer·tn,in power of ftrranging the work of their 
divisions; the Chief Justice and the Master of the Rolls 
h<:we also a certain honourltble pre-eminence and some 
13pecial powers aud duties (the latter, for example, is 
head of the Public H.ecord Office), but in general the 
judges are equals. • 

Now the High Court IS a court for the whole of • 
l See below, p. 64. ~ Seo below, p. 65. 
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J<Jngland, and, subject to what h;:,,s been said iJ.hout cases 
which llicLSt hco t.:1.ken in the flrst instance to some infm·ior 
tribunal/ i~ i'· >m " pnurt of civil juri;,
diction, that is to say, it can entertain actions of every 
kind and give to every one whatever remedy our law 
(including our equity) has for hi<'. caL'le. Then, »gain, it 
is the court to which appeals can be bl'ought from the 
county and other inferior courts. Then again, as we 
shall see hereafter, it is the great court for criminal 
justice. But also it does a great deal of work, the 
nature of which will perhaps hardly be suggested by the 
words civ£1 and criminal jurisdiction. It exercises what 
we may call a corrective control over the proceedings of 
all lower courts and magistrates, ordering them to hear 
and determine this case which lies within, prohibiting 
them from meddling with that matter which lies beyond, 
their jurisdiction. But further, the King's Bench had 
a:ad the High Court has, a large power of compelling 
public officers of all kinds, public corporations of all 
kinds, to perform this Ol' that public duty. The direct 
control thus exercised over public officers not by an 
official bureau, but by a court of law, has been a very 
remarkable feature of English justice. Hitherto we 
have done almost entirely without any special tribunals 
to entertain such complaints as a man may have to make 
against those who are entrusted with public duties or 
coercive powers. Such complaints came before the old, 
courts, they come before the High Court, as litigious 
proceedings to be heard and determined in the ordinary 
way according to the law of the land. Some special 
tribl'l.nals there are for the decision in a more or less 
judicial, a more or less administrative, fashion of 

l See above, p. 28. 
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and distribution of the proceeds of property subject tO" 
any charge, for the pa.rt.ition of estates, for the execuLion 
of trusts. On the other hand, the Qu~n'-s Bench 
Division has the criminal jurisdiction, the control over 
the magistracy, revenue cases, cases touching parlia
mentary elections and electoral rights, the bankruptcy 
business of the High Court, and to it there genemlly 
go most of tho simple civil actions in which the plai;;_tiff 
cbims a debt due to him or damages for 1'1 tresp~1ss, ft 

libel or the like. The chief practieal import of this 
anangement is thr1t in cases of a, kind specir1lly >1ssignod 
to the Chancery Division there will be no trial by jury 
without the leave of the judge. The broad rules about 
pleading and procedure are much the same in the two 
divisions; an attempt has been made to preserve the 
best, to :1bolish the worst, parts of the two old RyAtoms ; 
for instance, unle:;:s the parties agree the evidence must 
now be given omlly :md in open court, though n judge· 
can direct thnt in rt pa.rtieular ease evidence shall be 
given in writing or boforo a commissioner. To ~-;orne 
extent, it must be allowed, tho fusion of law and equity 
is mor·e perfect on pa.per tlmn in practice; old habits which 
centuries hn.ve formed are not destroyed in ten yenrs. 

It h;1s long been the English ideal tha.t judici;\l work 
should be done by a small number of highly-paid judges 
acting in consta.nt eoncer:t with eMh other, and despite 
the rapid growth of' population tmd wealth the number 
of judges in the superior courts has increased but very 
slowly.l Possibly the srna.llness of the number ma.y 

l Each common-law court had long had four judges ; one judge 
was added to each court in 1830, another in 1868. The numbCil of 
Chancery judges was raised from two to seven by the cl·eation in 
1813 of a Vice-Chancellor', in 1841 of two more Vice-Chancellors, 
and in 1851 of two Lords Justices of Appeal. 

• 
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E!lgland, and, subject to whnt has been said about cases 
which must be taken in the first instance to somA inferior 
tribuna1,1 it ii an "omni-competent 11 cour·t of civil 
diction, th>tb is to say, it can entertain actions of every 
kind nnd give to every one whatever remedy our law 
(including our eguity) has for hifJ. case. 'fhen, agctin, it 
is the court to which appeals can be brought from the 
countj and other inferior courts. Then again, as we 
shall see hereafter, it is the great court for criminal 
justice. But also i·b does a great deal of work, the 
nature of which will perhaps lutrdly be suggested by the 
words civil and criminal jurisdiction. It exercises what 
we may call a corrective control over the proceedings of 
all lower courts and magistrates, ordering them to hear 
and determine this case which lies within, prohibiting 
them from meddling with that matter which lies beyond, 
their jurisdiction. But further, the King's Bench had 
a!td the High Court has, a large power of compelling 
public. officers of all kinds, public corporations of all 
kinds, to perform this or: that public duty. The direct 
control thus exercised over public officers not by an 
official bureau, but by a court of law, has been a very 
remarkable feature of English justice. Hitherto we 
have done almost entirely without any special tribunals 
to entertain such complaints a.s a man may have to make 
against those who are entrusted with public duties or 
coercive powers. Such complaints came before the old 
courts, they come before the High Court, as litigious 
proceedings to be heard and determined in the ordinary 
way according to the law of the land. Some special 

• trib~nals there are for the decision in a more or less 
judicial, a more or less administrative, fashion of 

1 See above, p. 28. 
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questions touching certain public duties ; the Railwtty 
Commission is the most serious instance, the Charity 
Commission is another ; but hitherto sw.ch tribunals 
have not played a large part in English history, >tnd the 
writ of prohibition whereby the King's Bench used to 
keep the ecclesiastical courts fr'om transcending their 
proper bounds has of· late been often used to teach the 
Railway Commission that it is but an inferior •court. 
Occasionally, too, the final decision of a question of law 
is committed hy ,;tatute to one of the great dep!1rtrnents 
of the central government for instance, to the Local 
Government Board-but this also is as yet rare.l 

To et1ch division of the High Court certain business 
is specially assigned. Often a plaintiff has a choice; 
Rometimes there is but one division to which he ought to 
go. Now this distribution of business though it m'1Y be 
the result of, is none the le~:;s 11 very different thing from 
the old distinction between courts of law and cour·ts of 
equity. Any division can now de11l thoroughll with 
every aotion; it ean recognise all rights whether they be 
"legnl" Ol' "equitable;" it c~an give whatever relief 
Englir;h law (including "equity") has in store for the 

.Iitigantr;. Also it is a mere matter of convenience 
which rules made by the judges might at any moment 
alter and the divisions themselves might be abolished 
without any Aet of Parliament by an Order in Council 

1 I refer more particularly to the power the Board has under 
Acts relating to the rylief of the poor of deciding that expenditure 
was or was not lawful, and the power the same Board has under 
the Public Health Act of hearing what is called "an appeal." As 
to the so-called " equitable jurisdiction" of this Board see 'ft. W. • 
Fowle, The Poor Law, p. 108, as to the Railway Commission, Sir 
T. H. Farrer, The State in its relation to Trade, p. 117. 
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tna,de on the recommendation of the judges.l 1f now 
a plaintift makes the mi,.,take of going to th" wrong 
division, 1.t ,is a mistnke which will occa.sion but little 
trouble; there is a mode an action a.t ttny stage 
of its existence may ba trnnsferred from one division to 
another, and the division to whi.ch it comes by mistake 
ean retain it and do justice in" it. The separation of 

• testamentary and matrimonial causes from all other 
litigation is not unnatural, for nn action to obtain 
a divorce or probate of a will is unlike other actions. 
In a less degree the same is true of maritime causes, so 
the Probate Division has a well-defined province of its 
own. It is more difficult without an enumeration of 
particulars to describe the special work allotted to the 
Chancery and the Queen's Bench Divisions, for in part 
the allotment is only explicable by the fact that cases 
of a certain sort used to go to the Chancery, others to 
"c~ourts of law. But also in part the allotment is deter
mine!) by the existence in the Chancery Division of a 
machinery for taking ~ccounts. A great deal of the 
business in this division is not contentious litigation. 
That love of making elaborate dispositions of property, 
which " equity" fostered, turned the Chancery into a 
large property office taking charge~not gratuitously
of a vast amount of wealth, and administering (after 
payment of costs) the various complicated trusts to 
which that wealth was subject. This work is still done 
by the Chancery Division, and upwards of seventy 
million pounds is so invested as to be subject to its 
orders. To it, for example, are assigned actions for the 
ta!ing of partnership and other accounts, for the sale 

1 The Common ·Pleas and Exchequer Divisions were abolished by 
Order in Council of 16 December, 1880. 
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and distribution of the proceeds of property subject to
any charge, for the partition of estates, for the execution 
of trusts. On the other hand, the Qu~n\s Bench 
Division has the criminal jurisdiction, the control over 
the magistracy, revenue cttses, cnses touching parlia
mentary elections and l:lJ.ectoral rights, the bankruptcy 
business of the High Court, and to it there generally 
go most of the simple civil actions in which the plai:;_tiff 
el:tims n debt dne to him or damages fm· a trespass, a 
libel or the like. The chief practiml import of this 
arr11ngement is that in cases of a kind specially assigned 
to the Chancery Division there will be no trial by jury 
without the leave of the judge. The broad rules about 
ple~tding ~1nd procedure are much the same in the two 
divisions; an attempt has been made to preserve the 
host, to abolish tho worst, parts of the two old systerns ; 
for insta,nce, unless tho parties agree the evidence must 
now be given or:tlly 11nd in open court, though 11 judge• 
can dix·oet that in a partieubr case evidence sha}l be 
given in writing or before a commissioner. To some 
extent, it must be allowed, the f~sion of law and equity 
is 1uore pox-feet on pnper tlmn in practice; old habits which 
centuries hrwe formed ~1re not destroyed in. ten ye;1rs. 

It has long been the ]~nglish idenl that judieittl work 
Should be done by a smalluurnber of highly-pttid judges 
acting in constant concert with each other, and despite 
the rapid growth of' populatiou and wealth the number 
of judges in the superior courts has increased but very 
slowly.l Possibly the smallness of the number may 

1 Each common-law court had long had four judges; one judge 
was added to each court in 1830, another in 1868. 'l'he numbee. of 
Chancery judges was raised from two to seven by the creation in 
1813 of a Vice-Cha)lcellor; in 1841 of two more Vice-Chancellors, 
and in 1851 of two Lords Justices of Appeal. 

• 
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l.e misleading. It will easily be understood -Lha.L t1e, 
doing of justic& inYolves a deal of work tlmt is 
not judic.,ial8 and that this mini.c>"Lerial h,_. 
done >1 staff of clerks and other officers. But this i:> 
not all ; n great many between litigants tm~ 
decided in the first instance by ope who is not a 
The old notion of an action at la,w was that the parties 
shou'd at their own risk choose their ground and then 
stake all upon the issue of one pitched battle. Modern 
litigation, on the other hand, involves the decision of 
question after question as it arises. Attempts to do 
complete justice, to set at rest, if possible, in one action 
all disputes that there are between plaintiff and de
fendant, to allow as little influence as may be to mere 
mistakes or accidents of procedure, make necessary a 
power of determining many preliminary (or, as they are 
called, "interlocutory") questions, such as whether and 
®n what terms one of the parties may obtain this or that 
procedural advantage, may insist upon the production of 
this d"ocument or an answer to that question. Such power 
is exercised in some cl'ts~s by a judge sitting privately in 
chambers. The less momentous matters are brought, in 
the £rst instance, before a Master of the Supreme Court 1 

or before a District Registrar. A great deal of important 
and really judicial business in the taking of accounts and 
the like, is done by a staff of Chief Clerks in the chambers 
of the Chancery Division. Still, this is only the first 
instance, and, in general, every litigant can have every 
question (unless it is merely about costs) argued 

l For the future there are to be twenty Masters ; five years' 
• prac~ice as barrister or solicitor qualifies a man for the post ; the 

appointments are made by the Chancellor, Chief Justice, Master of 
the Rolls; the tenure is "good behaviour." 

E 
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solemnly and publicly three times-to wib, before High 
Court, Court of Appeal, House of Lords. For instance, 
the House of Lords may have to decide w4etliter before 
the trial of an action, and a.s a mere preliminary step, 
the plaintiff can oblige the defendant to answer certain 
interrogatories. 

The district registries of the High Court are new.I 
Some seventy or eighty of the county court dist!-icts, 
those containing the large towns, have such registries, 
but the system doos not cover the whole country. If a 
dtlfendant dwells or carries on business in one of these 
favoured districts, the proceedings in the action pre
liminary to the trial can be conducted in the registry, 
:1nd the registrar, who is usually the county court 
registrar also,2 has the powers that are exercised in 
London by the masters. By means of these registries 
<'tnd the poriodicaJ circuits of the judges, many actions 
are now brought and determined without any resort to 
London. . 

It is a mistttko to suppose thn,t the only, or even the 
chief, object of civil courts is t~ decide disputes. Their 
ultimate object is to prevent wrongful acts and defaults, 
their immediate object to provide remedies. Now, in 
the vast majority of cases in which a man to his neigh
hour's harm does what he ought not to do, or leaves 
undone what he ought to do, there is no dispute or 
possibility of dispute. Especially is this true of debts. 
What then is wanted is that the pressure of the law 
shall he brought to bear upon the debtor as quickly as 

1 There are also district registries of the Probate Division, w~reat 
wills can be proved when there is no dispute. But these have a • 
different history and therefore a different geography. 

2 See above, p. 25. 
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pOssible. ~rhis W8 n1ay too readily forget~ The a~·fJioliS 
which make a which intere>;t and 
a.re the ac'ti011l8 \vh.ich are fought; but it is in 'Lh0 ucLliJH::; 

which are not fought, stillmore in the actions that at•e 
not brought, that a good of procedure shows its 
goodness. To a perception of tl'r.is truth are due 1mmy 
mode~n changes. In about a quarter of the actions that 
are begun, the plaintiff without any trial or judicial 
proceeding at once obtains a final judgment against the 
defendant, because the defendant has no defence and 
does not appear. In many other cases the plaintiff 
urging a simple claim for payment of a debt, obtains 
a final judgment in a very rapid fashion. If the 
plaintiff verifies his elaim by oath, then the defendant 
can be called on to satisfy a judge that there is really 
some defence, and if he fails, there will be judgment 
against him. By far the greater part of the civil 
justice that is done at all is now done quickly and 
noisele~sly and without anything occurring that any 
newspaper would notice i~ the dullest season. 

But within our limits we can only hint at the vast 
mass of cases which are totally or practically undefended. 
The same must be said of the pleadings in an action, 
the means by which one party gives the other notice of 
his claim or defence. It becomes always more difficult 
to describe these things briefly, because every reform, 
and of late reforms have come rapidly, leaves procedure 
less formal, and therefore less describable. It must be 
enough that the defendant is called before the court by 
a royal writ qf summons, on the back of which the 

• plaintiff has stated the substance of his demand, that 
except in some simple cases the defendant can demand 

• fuller information, a statement qf clctim, that the 
E 2 
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llefendant must deliver a statement of difence, that 
t;here is sometimes further pleading, that the case raised 
hy these pleadings is the ca.se to be tricli, l:fnt that a 
judge even at the trial has a large power of allowing an 
amendment of the pleadings, and of controlling the 
whole procedure by at>portioning costs. A very com
plete control over costs is the regulator of the sy;tem. 
Commonly, the unsuccessful has to pay to the successful 
party the costs that the latter has incurred, or r11ther 
Huch part of them as are nllowed as proper, (for this 
allowance or " taxation" of costs there are special offieers, 
taxing masters, whose determinations may be review·ed 
by the court), but the cost of any particular proceeding 
which is deemed n~edless or vexations can be thrown on 
the vietor, and he ma.y occa-sionally have to pay all costs 
of tho action. In the County Courts tl1ere is even less 
pleading. Usually there is but a notice to the defendant 
·of what it is that the plaintiff wants, and only in certain 
_pa-rticular instnnces need the defendant infonn the 
plaintiff of the defence that wi]J be urged at the trial. 

A criminal case, as already said, has still a local 
eharaoter ; it can only be tried by a jury of the shire in 
which, according to the indietment, the crime has been 
done ; the jurors must come from the venue, vicinage, 
neighbourhood. Until lately, this was true also of 
many civil actions, but now, except in very few cases, 
the question where an action in the High Court shall be 
tried is treated as a question of mere convenience. The 
plainti:ff can choose whether it shall be tried at the 
.Royal Courts in the Strand or at any one of the 
al:lsize towns, though his choice, if unreasonable,•may • 
he overruled. If it is tried at the Royal Courts it 
will be tried by a judge of the High Court without a • 
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jury, or with a jury drawn from Middlesex or the 
of London, If it is tried at an assize town, it will hP 

tried iio~e commissioner of assize (who will proba.bly 
be one of the judges of the Supreme Court) without a 
jury, or with a jury drawn from the shire in which that 
town is situate. In either case t:b.e tribunal before which 
it is thus tried is the High Court of Justice, and the 
pres!ding judge or commissioner can there and then pro
nounce the judgment of that court. The counties :cne 
visited by commissioners of assize twice a year for the 
purpose of trying civil actions, but at some northern 
towns, civil as well a,s criminal business is taken four 
times a year. Of commissioners of assize we shall havt' 
more to say below.1 The judges of the Chancery Divi
sion do not preside over trials with jury, except when 
they are sent out as commissioners of assize, so that if 

(as well may happen) an action in that division is to be 
tried with a London or Middlesex jury, the trial will be 
before a judge of the Queen's Bench Division. 

Th;re are two main modes whereby a case is tried in 
the High Court. It is" tried with jury, or it is tried 
without jury. In the causes which are specially assigned 
to the Chancery Division there is no trial by jury unless 
by leave of the judge. Such actions may often involve 
serious questions of fact, and questions which touch the 
good name of the parties. An action for the cancella
tion of a deed, for example, will go to the Chancery 
Division, and will frequently involve a charge of gross 
fraud. But the person charged with the fraud will have 
no right to trial by jury. Such cases have, heretofore, 
bee• tried without a jury in the Court of Chancery ; 
they are tried without· a jury still ; it seems impossible 

1 See p. 152. 
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to give any other reason for the fact. But in an action 
of any one of the most common and simple types, any 
questions of fact that there may be will be •"u~mitted to 
a jury if either party has required this. A. simple notice 
given by one party to the other will secure a jury if the 
action be grounded on lillander, libel, false imprisonment, 
malicious prosecution, seduction, breach of promise of 
marriage; in other cases the party must obtain an ~rder 
for triaJ by jury, but to such an order he has a right. 
The requirement of this formality, which is new, seems 
likely to diminir::h the number of cases tried by jury. 
Trial by :1 single jt{dge, who decides both fact and law, 
is rapidly becoming a very common mode of civil triaL 
In the county courts a long expet·iment has proved that 
in a, vnst rn:Ljority of cases litigants do not care to have 
a jnry, at all events, n, jury of iive; and to all seeming, 
those who hnve ca,scs in the High Court will not nso 
tllo.ir right to a, jnry if thereby they are put to the 
slightest tronhle. It iH believed that in mercanti}e dis
putes of n certnin class, the ri~ht to a speci:1l jury 1 is 
still valuml; cases of libel, brerwh of promise of mar
riage, n,nd so fqrth, OlHl of the two parties will almost cer
tainly desire to bring before a, jury ; hut the fact should 
be recognised, be it liked or not, tlmt the trial by jui'y of 
civil cases is itself on its trial, and the verdict is going 
against it. 

The trial by jury of a civil case is so like the trial of 
a criminal case, that the two shall be treated together 
hereafter. Whether there be a jury or no, it is only in 
ra,re cases that a trial takes pla,ce before more than one 
jurlge. When he tries the case without jury he is j~dge • 
of fact and law, and his judgment is the judgment of 

1 As to special juries, see below, p. 165. 
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the High Court, from ·which thm·e lies an appeal tn the 
Court of That court sits only at the Royal 
Courts; .ord~narily three of are sitting together 
in one room, and three others in another ; some matters 
can be heard by two judges, but generally there must be 
three. By the appeal all quest~ns of fact and Jaw may 
be reopened, and though usually the evide.nce given in 
the "High Court is the basis of the decision, still the 
Appeal Court can and will for special cause admit new 
evidence. In no case is a jury employed, either in the 
House of Lords or in the Court of Appeal. 

When there is trial by jury, the judge leaves to the 
jury such questions of fact as arise, and, fi,Ssuming that 
·the verdict is correct, gives the judgment of the High 
Court. If, making the same assumption, the defeated 
litigant thinks t.he judgment wrong, he can go to the 
Court of Appeal, and thence to the House of Lords. 
·If, however, he is dissatisfied with the verdict, he ap
plies ~for a new trial, urging that the judge misdirected 
the jury, that the verdict was against the weight of 
evidence, or the like. • This application he makes to 
what is called a "divisional court" of the High Court, 
which can order or refuse a new trial, and from this 
decision he or his opponent may appeal to the Court of 
Appeal, and so the question whether there is to be a 
new trial may be brought even before the House of 
Lords. 

Certain business of the High Court must be done by 
a "divisional court," that is to say, by two or more of 
its judges sitting together without a jury. It is in the 
fol1ffi of a tribunal thus constituted that the High Court, 
besides hearing applications for new trials, hears appeals 
fr-om inferior courts, exercises its supervisory control 
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over the magistracy, and in general does such part of its 
work as does not consist in trying civil actions.l In 
some of these cases there can be no :1pp~al jrom its 
decision, in some others none without its leave. But 
what matters shall be brought before a divisional court 
and what before a judge.sitting alone is one of the many 
things that c:m be determined by rules made by the 
committee of judges to which Parliament has intru~ted 
the duty of supplementing the statute-book. 2 

1 Sinco the abolition of the Connr,on Plmts and Exchefjncr 
Divisions, the word divisional in the phrase "divisional court" 
hn.s lost most of its point. Practically it means a court constituted 
by two or more judges of the Queen's Bench Division. 

2 See below, p. 6G. 

• • 
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OHA.PTER VI. 

THE HOUSE OJ<' LORDS AND THE CHANCELLOR. 

FROM almost every order or judgment of the Court of 
Appeal an appeal may be made to the House of Lords, 
which, it is needless to say, is one member of our 
supr.eme legislative body. But besides this it is a court 
of law. Such is the theory, and such, subject to some 
tJXplanation, is the fact. Every person who has a right 
to sit, debate, and vote, when the House is about its 
legislative business is also entitled to sit, debate, and 
vote, when the question "is whether the judgment of some 
lower law court shall be affirmed or reversed. But 
concerning the constitution of this House we will not 
speak, for the main facts are well known, and practically 
our court of last resort is a very different thing from 
that assembly of lords, spiritual and temporal, which 
takes part in legislation. 

In the last century it became customary for the Lords 
to leave their judicial business to be done by such only 
of their number as were distinguished lawyers. Occa
sioyally the other lords, "lay lords," as contrasted with 
"law lords," interfered, but their interference became 
u:qcommon. So late as 1844 certain lay lords were with 
difficulty dissuaded from meddling with some grave 
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• 
questions of law which arose out of the famous trial of 
Daniel O'Connell. But they were dissuaded, and we may 
now regard it as a rule not likely to be hr~keJ1, though 
a rule not in any way enforced by law, tha,t those lords 
only who are le>1rned in the law are the fudges of this 
court of appeal,l • 

As a matter of fact the only lords who now act as 
judges a.re the Lords of Appeal. These are, first; the 
Lor·d Chancellor; secondly, the paid Lords of Appeal in 
Ordinary, of whom there are now three; and thirdly, 
such other members of the IIouse as are, or have been, 
judges of the superior courtR of England, Ireland, Ol' 

Seotland. In the ordinary course of affairs there will 
be at least one lord alive who has formerly heen 
Clmnedlor; the Lord Chief Justice has very commonly 
heeu n peer, and peerages a.re Rometimes given to other 
judges, or retired j ndgeR. Not long ago a.s m:wy as 
eight lordR wore co1lectorl i>o hoar a ca.Re of some diffi, 
cnlty, hut this was an unnsua.lly lm·ge number. No ea.so 
ean bo hoa.rd unlec;s three Lords of Appea.l are present, 
n.nd tho number present is gen~rr1lly but three or fonr. 
'I' he most regular attendn.nt,R a.re the Cha.ncollor and the 
I.ordR of Appea.l in Ordinary. , The:;;e h1,st have but a 
very short history. In 1876, after many ''schemes for. 
" ending or mending " this court of appeal had come to 
naught, itR constitution was strengthened. Power was 
given the Queen to appoint Lords of Appeal in Ordinary. 

1 On 9th April, 1883, the case of Clarlca v. Bra.dla~cgh being 
before the House, three ''law lords " were for reversing the judg
ment, one for affirming it ; Lord Denman, who must be accounted 
a layman, expressed his agreement with this one law lord (Times, 
lOth April, 1883) i but.this:incident does not appear in the ,Tou~als • 
of the House, and the judgment was reversed without any formal 
division. 
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At first there were to he two, and two were at oncP 
there \vcre to he four; nt-

there ar.e ~hree. In order to explain scheme we 
must refer to the other grea,t court of last reRort, tbe 
Judicial Committee. There were four paid members of 
that court. In 1876 it was prqvided that when two of 
them should have died or resigned, a third Lord in 
Ordinary might be appointed, and that when the re
maining two should have died or resigned the number of 
these Lords might be raised to four. The first of these 
events has happened, and when the second happens the 
Queen will have power to appoint the fourth Lord. It is 
the duty of these Lordp,, if they are Privy Councillors, to 
sit on the J uclicial Committee as well a,s in the House of 
Lords, so that in course of time the two ultimn,te tribunalR 
of the British Empire will have as their paid juclgep, 
the same five persons, the Chancellor and four Lords in 

• Ordinary. 
To be appointed a Lord in Ordinary, a mnn must have 

held.one of certain high judicial offices, or practised for 
fifteen years as a barrister in England or Ireland, or as 
an advocate in Scotland. It should be remembered that 
this is a court for Ireland and Scotland, as well RB for 
England. Of the three lords at present in being, one 
had m11de his fame as an English judge, another as an 
Irish judge, another as Lord Advoc>1te, the chief law 
officer of Scotland. They hold their offices during 
good behaviour, but can be removed by the Queen 
on an address preRented by both houses of Parliament. 
While they hold office they are for all purposes members 
of t.he House of Lords, and can debate and vote as well 
when the house is acting as a legislative assembly as 
w.hen it is acting as a court of law. Their position is 
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not unlike that of the bishops ; the dignity of a Lord of 
Appeal in Ordinary does not descend to his heirs. 

By this means the theoretical identity of \he. court of 
last resort with the Upper House of Parliament was 
preserved, and at the same moment some of its worst 
consequences were destrQyed. Until 1876 the court of 
law called the House of Lords only sat during the session 
of Parliament, hut now it sits when Parliament is 
prorogued, and it might Ait even when Parliament was 
diRsolved. For the results of the identity we must look 
rather to some mntters of form which mnke a sharp 
contmst between the House of Lords and the Judicial 
Committee. In the former, when the litigants or their 
counsellmve been hm1rd, the proceedings nre very much 
those of a delibemtive assembly. Each lord makes his 
speech, gives his advice to the House for or ag~1inst the 
reversnl of the judgment that is under discussion; there 
is a debate and a division, and if the votes be equally· 
divided, the judgment iA affirmed. On the other hand, 
when a cn.se is before the Judicial Committee, only one 
opinion, that of the majority, is d"elivered. It takes the 
form of reasons why the Committee will advise the Queen 
to affirm or reverse the decision in question, and this 
advice being adopted, effect is given to it by an Order in 
Council. Whether this advice represents the opinion of 
all, or only of some of the judges is not publicly an
nounced. Jl'or each of these modes of procedure some
thing might be said, but the open voting of the House of 
Lords seems to be better liked than the artificial unan
imity of the Privy Council. 

The importance in this country of a last court eof 
appeal is very great, and but a small part of that 
importance is to be found in the fact that its judgment 

• 
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is a, final decision of a particular dispute, Law is modified 
jnrlif'ial decisions. .For centuries English 

1n a. case not ~o\·ereJ st:itu-te h<.tve hel~t 

themselves hound by the rules in accordance with which 
ca,ses have been previously decided. It is just this 
reverence for past decisions that at once enables and 
compels them, from time to time, to make new bw; 
"judge-made law," as some call it, is the natural outc01ne 
of an effort to leave as little as possible to judicial 
discretion. New habits, new wants, beget new questions 
which, in one way or another, law courts must decide, 
questions which could not have been foreseen by the 
judges of an earlier time. To bring the new cases under 
the old rules is to alter the old rules. In any particular 
instance the change may be minute and subtle, and there 
may be room for doubt whether or no the old rule ha.R 
been slightly modified ; but a,s decision follows decision, 

• it at last becomes obvious that a substantial addition 
has peen made to· the law. In this country the practice 
of looking for law in

0
judicial decisions has produced a 

fairly definite standard whereby is measured the authori
tative force of the rule upon which a court has grounded 
its judgment. To mention only what is directly con
nected with our present topic, the rule whereby the 
House of Lords decides a case is law for all English 
courts; the House of Lords itself has disclaimed any 
power of disregarding what it has once deliberately 
adopted as law. No lower court can by its decisions 
make a rule that shall be binding on a higher court ; 
nevertheless, the higher pay respect to the judgments 
o:P' the lower and seldom overrnle them, save when there 
is some discord between several decisions. But discord 
there sometimes is; an unforeseen and critical case brings 
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to light a latent contradiction, and then a court of appeal 
is compelled to say that a rule which has passed as law 
it> not law. It would be no easy task to give.to•one who 
had never studied the subject a just notion of the power 
that the House of Lords has of authoritntively dechring 
that to be law which theretofore was but questionably 
law, or of the mode in which that power is exercised ; 
but enough has been said to suggest that the constitution 
of the highest court of bw is in Englnnd t1 matter of the 
utmost moment. Possibly our laws nllow to a litignnt 
rather too nu:tny opportunities of haling his' adversary 
from court to court, but so long as English law keeps its 
present forrn, there is great need of a court of last resort 
which is not over-burdened with business, and can speak 
with all the more decisive authority because it speaks 
seldom and at leisure. No more than about forty or 
fifty English eases come yearly before the Honse of 
Lords ; Scotlmtd will provide fifteen or thereabouts, and • 
lreln.nd tive or ;;ix. 

J3efore the reecnt reformation the House of Lords • 
frequently exoreised the right of requiring the presence 
of the 'judges at the hearing of an appeal, and of asking 
tlmir opinions on quc:;tions of law; opinions which the 
lords were free to adopt or reject. To take this 
course has now become uncommon, because the House is 
well supplied with law lords, but a modem case in which 
the judges were summoned may serve as an example of 
English litigation in its most sumptuous form. 

An action came on for trial at the Newoastle Suml;ller 
Assizes, 1876; it involved a difficult question of law. 
In April, 1877, this question was argued in the Hi~h • 
Court before three judges of the Queen's J3ench Division. 
In December, 1877, that court's judgment was given for 
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the defenl!c~ .. nts, but -the judges vve1·e divided, t'vo against, 

one. 

\YL.ieh l11 
was not entitled to judgment ; but again the were 
divided, two against one. In N ove:mber, it was 
argued before the House of Lor4Is, which desired that 
there might be further argument in the presence of the 
judges, and such argument there was inN ovember, 1880, 
seven judges being in attendance. In March, 1881, these 
seven delivered their answers to five questions which had 
been put to them, answers which were not unanimous. 
In June, 1881, the five lords who had heard the appeal 
agreed in dismissing it, and the plaintiff was ultimately 
succest>ful. The various judicial opinions given on 
this case would :fill a much larger book than the 
present. 

The House of Lords has potentially other judicial 
fnnctions besides those of an appellate tribunal. For 
treaso~ or for felony a member of that House can only 
be tried by his peers, but, as during the htst hundred 
years there has been but one such trial, we may well 
pass this matter by as very trivial ; for a misdemeanour 
a, peer is tried just as though he were a commoner. 
Again, the House of Lords might have to hear the Im
peachment either of a lord or of a commoner. An 
impeachment is a criminal proceeding in which the 
Commons are the accusers and all the Lords are the 
judges, both of fact and of law. In the past it has been 
a powerful engine whereby Parliament has controlled 
the ministers of the Crown, but there is little likelihood 

• of i., being used in the immediate future. If a man 
has committed what really is a crime, he can be prose-

• cuted in the everyday fashion, while if he has been guilty 
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of some misdoing that is no crime, it is better to let it 
go unpunished than to invent new law for the occasion. 
To this it may be added that a modern Ho.usOl of Com
mons will lmrdly be brought to >1 practical admission 
that in order to control t.lw Queen's ministers it needs 
the aid of the House of Lords. The last impeachment 
was that of I~ord Melville in 1806,1 

\Ve have had occasion many times to mention the 
Lord Chancellor. He is, as it were, a link between the 
judicial and the executive systems. Certainly his 
position is as singula.r as it is splendid. In the first 
pbce, he is according to settled usage a member of the 
Cabinet. This of course is no rule of law, for, as is 
well known to all, the Cabinet is an entity not known to 
the law. Whatever legal powers its members may 
have afl privy courwillors and as holders of certain high 
offices, the Cabinet as a body has no legal powers whnt
ever. Still, the Cabinet is· a gre>tt fact, and to be 11 

member of it is to be a member of what is really a 
supreme executive council which has vast practical power, 
not only in rtdministmtion, but in legislation also. Of 
this body the Cha.ncellor is :1 member. Then, again, 
even were he no peer he would sit as Speaker of the 
House of Lords, though without any right to debate or 
vote. But in practice (except perhaps for a day or two 
after his appointment to the chancellorship) he alwa.ys 
is a peer, and though Speaker of the House, can debate 
and vote like another peer ; indeed, he is one of the 
chief expounders and defenders in the House of Lords 
of the ministerial policy. He is the foremost of those 
Lords of Appeal who do the judicial work ascribfld to 
the House of Lords. He is the president of the Court 

1 See Citizen Serie~, Traill, Central Government, p. 28. 

• 
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of Appeal, of the High Court of Justice, of the '-'H«H'u"'' 

Division of the Con:rt. He is <1 

ci1lor a. Incrnher uf "the Jud1cial Cornmit,tee. He 
does not in prac1:>we sit in the but he 
habitnnliy presides in the House of 
frequently sits as a member of tl1e Judicial Committee 
he occttsionally sits in the Court of Appeal. 

As a matter of fact, the chancellorship i~ alw:ctys given 
to a very distinguished lawyer, sometimes to one wbo 
has been a judge, sometimes to one who has not; but 
there is no law which confines the ehoice that can be 
xnade by the Queen or her Prime Minister, and there 
would be plenty of ancient precedents for the choice 
of a bishop. Also, it will be understood tlmt though the 
Chancellor is a judge, he differs from all the othEr judges 
in that they hold office during good behaviour, that is, in 
effect, until death or resignation, while the Chancellor 
lwlds office nominally during the Queen's good plea,sure, 
practically according to the well understood rules that 
make "the disapprobation of the House of Commons fatal 
to the career of ministels and ministries.l 

The Lord Chancellor has much to do with the appoint
ment of judges of many different gmdes. Tbe judges 
of the superior courts are appointed by the Queen, but 
it is believed that according to uFage t,he (~ueen acts on 
the recommendation of the Chancellor when a new 
judge is to be appointed, unless the va-cant place bE that 
of the Chancellor or the Lord Chief Justice, and then on 
the recommendation of the Prime Minister. The Chan
cellor himself, and without reference to the Queen, 
ap~ints the county court judges, and can remove them 
and the coroners also for imtbility ancl misbehaviour. 

• 1 See Citizen Series, Trail1, Central (Jm;crn1'ncnt, chap. ii. 
~' 
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The Queen can appoint and remove the justices of the 
peace, but, in fa.ct;, the llppointment."' are made by the 
Chancellor, and it is believed that the Queen's .pleasure 
is not usually taken. Over such officex·s as the county 
~ourt registrars, some of whom exercise an important 
h:mkruptcy jurisdiction,}he Chancellor has great power. 

But he ha.s yet other powers of the first importa.nce. 
By the statutes which have remodelled the system of 
civil judicature, p,1rliament has placed in divers hands a 
very large power of Fmpplementing those statutes by 
general rules of procedure, of ft·om time to time repealing 
old rules, and making new, and a rule of this kind may 
be a very momentous law quite capable of determining 
whether the remedy to be had by a law-suit is worth the 
l1nving. The procedure, for instance, of the Supreme 
Conrt within wide limits set by statute is regulated hy fl, 
large hody of detailed rules, a " code of civil procedure " 
we well might cnJl it, made hy legislative power thus. 
<'le1egnted. For the County Courts there is a.nother long 
corle ; bankruptcy procedure is regulated hy yet a. third. 
The power lw.s been pbeed in dtvers hands, but a very 
lnrge slJare in the hnnds of the Chancellor. For t,he 
Supreme Court, rules can be made by fi.ve judges (of 
whom the Chnncellor must be one) out of a committee of 
eight. four of whom are iieleeted by the Chancellor. For 
the Connty Courts, rules can be made. by a committee of 
five of their judges selected by the Chancellor, and the 
rules re11uire his approv~tl. The last remodelling of the 
banlu·uptcy laws gave a liberallieenee of rule-making to 
the Chaneellor anr1 the Board of Trade, that is to say, to 
two members of the ministry. These delegationfil of 
legislative power are new and very remarkable. Also 
the Chaneellor has, unrler recent statutes, a power .of 

• 
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determining by general rules the prit:e at which 
.shall be or, in other words, the fees that shall be 
taken in the civil coul't,ij, lfut, this a :financial m~·vt.t.A1" 
the concu;rence of tho Treasury is required. 'fhe fees to 
he taken in the County Courts can be settled by the 
Treasury with the consent of the Chancellor ; thm;e to be 
tn,ken in bankruptcy proceedings by the Chancellor with 
the sanction of the Treasury. 

This mode of levying revenue deserves a passing notice. 
The plaintiff in a County Court, to take one instance, 
must at the outset of his action pa.y one shilling in the 
pound on the amount that he claims, and again before 
the action is heard he must pay another two shillings in 
the pound. The method of raising money in the High 
Conrt is rather different. These fees form part of the 
costs of the action, which, as a general rule, the successful 
can recover from the unsuccessful litigant. Normally, 
th_erefore, the tax falls in the end upon the pa.rty who 
has been in the wrong. But obviously this is not al
ways tlro case unless to sue one who succeeds in evading 
justice, or one who has :aot wherewith to S3otisfy your 
claim, is necessarily to be in the wrong. It might seem 
then that a more direct means of attaining the desired 
end would be to tax, in the first instance, the person 
whom the judgment proves to have been in the wrong, 
and to supply any deficiency in the revenue by imposing 
moderate fines upon all those that have suffered 
injustice. 

The Chancellor, then, is a judge of all the great law 
courts, who habitually presides in the greatest, and he is 
also the cabinet minister who exercises such controlling 

• t>ower as the central Government has over the adminis-
tration of civil justice, and as regards those County Courts, 

• F 2 
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which are becoming of great importance, this power is 
not small. The fnnctions of the Home Secretary have 
been described by Mr. 'rraill; 1 some of the~ will be 
noticed hereafter. Were there any need, which ther·e 
iR not, to borrow foreign terms; we might say that the 
Uhancellor is the Min~ster of Civil J-ustice, the Home 
Hecretary the Minister of Criminal ,T ustice and Police ; 
but each of these names would have to be used in a 
narrow sense, and the line is not drawn exactly where n 
theorist would clnt w it. 'l'he House of Commons is the 
place for the Home Secretary ; the Honse of Lords for 
the Chancellor. The Home Secretary is the head of a 
large and powerful permanent department; the Cha.n· 
cellor is not. The Uh>tncellor is always a lea.rned 
h~wyer, while it is rnm·ely our good fortune if the Horne 
Hee1·etary h<ts illuminated the seienee of intermttiomtl 
ht w OJ' the pmctiee of quarter sessions. 

• • 
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CHAPTBR VII. 

CIVIL EXECUTION AND BANKRUPTCY. 

IN the last resort the judgments of a civil court must 
be execut.::d by force. Goods and lands must be seized 
and sold, and in some instances persons must be im
prisoned. Before noticing the manner in which execution 
is done, we must glance at the persons who do it. The 
county courts have for this work officers of their own, 
kigh bailiff's,1 but the judgments of the High Court are 
still executed by the sheriffs. A plaintiff, for examplE', 
wbo has judgment for a debt, can obtain a writ whereby 
the Queen bids the shedff of a county levy the sum out 
of the goods of the debtor within that county. 

Now the whole history of English Justice and Police 
might be brought under this rubric, The lJedine and 
Fall Q/ tlw Sherijf. 'I' he sheriff of the Norman reigns 
is little less than a viceroy, very strictly answerable to 
the king, but with great power over all the men of the 
shire. The shire is let to him ttt a rent, and he makes 
what he can out of its administration. But fol· some 
Reven centuries he has been losing first this function, 
th~1. that, and we know him now as a country gentle
man who, it may be, much against his will, has been 

1 See 8 bo,·e, p. 25. 
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endowed for a single year with high rank and burdened. 
with a curious collection of disconnected duties, . the 
scattered fragments of powers th~~t once were.vast. He 
receives the Queen's judges on their circuits, he acts as 
returning officer in pttrliamentary elections, he summons 
jurors, he executes ciyil judgments, he has a care that 
the condemned murderer is hanged. These, and a few 
others, al·e duties that have to be done, if not by him 
then by subordinates, and besideti, there are many things 
which according to lnw books he might do, but which he 
never does. He might call out the power of the county 
(posse corwitatus) to apprehend a criminal with hue and 
cry, but justices of the peace and police constables have 
long rendered needless this rusty machinery. Still he is 
the grea,test man in the county, and may look down 
upon the lord-lieutenant himself as upon a creature of 

yesterdfty. 
His nppointment is not nccomplished without ebhom~e 

ceremonies of which little must here be said. I,ists n,re 
kept for each shire of persons fit and liable to• serve. 
There is no property qua.lifi.ett'tion more distinct tluu1 
this, that the sheriff ought to have land in the county 
sufficient to answer to the, king and his people; but, iu 
fact, he will be some considerable bndowner. The list.:; 
are supplied with new names by the sheriffs who suggest 
them to the judges on circuit. 'l'hen on the morrow of 
St. :M:~trtin (12th November) at a meeting at which some 
of the ministers and of the judges are present, three 
names are taken from each list, usually the first thre<\, 
but any one there named has an opportunity of urging 
an excuse, such as want of means. The three n~mes 

• are submitted to the Queen and she, in practice, chooses 
the first and marks her choice by pricking a hole opposite 
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that name in the list thaJ, is laid before her. Ccn:tain 
to\'~lns have the of coun-Liet~ 0.r 
themselyes (sometimes they are called counties corpor·ate 
as contrasted with count-ies at large) and of electing their 
own sheriffs. 1 The election is now made annually by the 
town council. In general this _p!'ivilege was acquired, at 
earliest, in the fifteenth century, but London has enjoyed 
it from a much older time, and the two sheriffs of London 
are the one sheriff of Middlesex . 

.Almost all the duties of the sheriff are performed for him 
by an undersheriff. The sheriff is bound by law to appoint 
some fit and proper person to be undersheriff. Commonly 
he appoints some solicitor of high standing, and though 
there is nothing to prevent each new sheriff from naming 
a new undersheriff, still the same person is often under
sheriff for many years, and in some instances the office 
has become well nigh hereditary.2 In theory, a sheriff, 

·in practice an undersheriff, has much business to do 
whiclt requires experience of legal routine. In particular, 
civil execution, though.less hazal'dous than it was but a 
few years ago, is still risky work If a sheriff does not 
obey a writ he is liable to be punished in a summary 
fashion, for the High Court keeps a tight hold over him. 
Again, he is civilly liable if he does not seize what he 
ought to seize, or seizes what he ought not to seize, as, 
e.g., the goods of a wrong person, and there are many 

1 Bristol, CanterLmy, Chester, Exeter, Gloucester, Lincoln, 
LichJield, Norwich, Worcester, York, CaeTmarthen, Haverford west, 
Hull, Newcastle, Nottingham, PoolP-, Southampton. In 1841 
Co¥entt'y was merged in the county of Warwick Oxford also has 
a sheriff~ but is not a county. 

2 There is, I Lelieve, at least one instance in which it has been 
"'in a family" for more than a century. 
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ruies to be observed as to when doors must and when 
they must not be broken, and so forth, about which, in 
general, the she~·iff himself will know very mtle. For· 
the conduct of all this business the sheriff himself is 
primarily responsible ; in fact, however, the under
sheriff contracts to ;indemnify him, and in return 
receives the fees and percentages which are payable 
for the doing of civil execution and the like. The work 
of actually seizing goods and arresting persons is done 
by bailiffs, who have bound themselves with sureties to 
the sherif1' for the faithful discharge of their duties ; 
policemen are not employed for civil execution. Practi
cally then, the shrievalty is, nowadays, an institution 
whereby tt country gentleman is compelled to guarantee 
for one year the proper performance of importn.nt work 
in which lto takes no activo part. It is to the credit of 
"English public spirit ·that such an institution is still 
pm;siblo. 

Now a mm.·kod line hu.;s of lni;e heon drawn between 
those orders of a civil court which direct ;t man to pny 
money, and those which direct hint to do, o1· abstain 
from doing, some other thing. The latter ca.n he 
enforced by imprisonment. If a man disobeys au 
injunction which forbids his building a wall, he c:tn 
be sent to gaol. The courts have brgo discretionary 
powers of keeping such persons · in prison until they 
submit to do what they are bid. On the other hand, 
a judgment for money must in general be enforced by 
other means. The plaintiff obtains a writ whereby tho 
sheriff is ordered to levy the sum duo. At an early 
date our la.w touching the exaction of debts be~me 
very severe. This was the result, for the more part, of 
deliberate legislation. The qreditor had the power . of 

• 
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• 
keeping his deb-tor in until the debt "\Vas ~ l,f 
the debtor could not pay, he might he imprisoned for 
the r·(~r.t his Bnt it. iH n mistake to suppose 
that the debtor was punished as Hn offender. A time 
when the non-puyment of a debt is deemed a 
crime may lie before us: it does.not lie behind us. The 
imprisonment of a debtor, "the taking his body in 
execution," was a means whereby the creditor might 
extort payment and satisfy resentment; but this was 
his private right. There is no need to tell how grave 

· ;t scandal our debtors' prisons became. After the law 
had already been much mitigated, imprisonment for 
debt was abolished in 1869. 

No man can now be sent to gaol merely becrwse he 
has not paid money which in a civil action he has been 
ordered to pay, save in certain cases specified by statute 
in which he can he imprisoned for a year at the most. 
But the;;e are cases in which the ground of the order i,; 
no mere civil debt, though it may be a merely civil 
claim~ A trustee, for instance, who disobeys an order 
bidding him pay trust •money ma.y thus be imprisoned. 
But in such a case a judge can use his discretion, and 
the impl'isonment is to be regarded, in part at least, aN 

punishment inflicted on one who has acted dishonestly. 
Again; if, after an order directing him to pay money, 
a person has the means of paying but does not pay, thei.t 
he can be committed to prison for six weeks or less, but 
will be discharged upon making payment. It has been 
nrged by those most competent to speak that the powel' 
to inflict a short term of impri:;on:inent is the most 
eff<¥?tual and moc:t humane menus of compelling tht' 
payment of small debts. Until last year the law had 
a look of injustice, for a man who owed less than £50 
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could not become bankrupt a.nd thereby shuftle o:ff his 
debts. A process has now been :introduced wheroby 
those whose debts do not reach that :;mm may be freed 
therefrom. A liberal power has been given to the 
county court judge of deciding on what terms such 
freedom shall be grau_ted. He can, for instance, order 
the debtor to pay a certain fraction' of all his debts on 
pain of going to prison. 'L'he regular bankruptcy pro
cedure is too elaborate to meet such cases; it remains 
to be seen ;whether they can be met by an analogous 
but summnry method.1 

When a man cannot pay all his debts it is nowadays 
thought better that his property should be div:ided rate
ably among his creditors, than that the rule should be 
"first come, first served." Also it has been considered 
sound policy tlw.t, his property being taken from him, 
he should, under certain conditions, be nllowed 1-1 new 
::;t:1l't. Neither of these principles is to be found in out· 
ea.rly bw. We pu.ssed through the middle ages without 
any b:tnkrnptcy bw :1t all, l111d the stlttutes of 'tudorr:: 
a.nd Stu<trts recognise only the" fir~t principle, not the 
second. It is the eighteenth century, "poor bl1nkrupt 
century," before a debtor can he freed from a debt 
without the consent of him to whom it is d.ne.2 At first 
this was the. privilege of traders only, but by slow 
degrees it was extended to others. It is well to re
member this, otherwise we might take too gloomy a view 
of our prospects. The experience of the last sixty years 

1 See Citizen Series, Farrer, The State i·t~ its Relation to :Z'rade, 
:p. 35. I make what {s here said of bankruptcy the shorter because 
Sir T. H. Farrer has dealt with this subject; but when he Wiote, 
the Bankruptcy Act of 1883 was still in the future. 

1 Au unsuccessful experiment was made in 1697 by an Act, 8 aud 
9 Will. HI., c. 18, which was repealed in the next year. 

• 
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n~dght make us be1iove that once every decade iiJ vri1l Lu .. 
admitted thnt tbe law is n disgn;.ce t.o us, that a 
new- cotl~ wi1l be iutrodrtced auJ \\'elco1ncd a.1l 
rnen, and that. t.hen the dismal tale will repeat itself. 
But beneath what seemR a hopeless periodicity, there hn,s 
!Jeen steady progress towards t\le doctrine that a man's 
inability to pay his debts is a maHer of public concern, 
and not a m"'tter merely between him and his creditor;;. 
There have been backslidings, due t.o a reaction against 
t.he bad old law about imprisonrnent for debt.. n 
became fashionable t.o say that law begins by treating 
insolvency as a crime, and ends by treating it as a matter 
in which the stttte has no other interest than that which 
it has in all civil litigation. But still one can trace in 
the statute book the growth of the opinion that in
solvency, though not a crime, and though possibly n. 

misfortune, is a subject tha:t the state must investigate 
in its own interest, since presumably it is the outcome of 
dishonesty. 

The debateable question ha:'l been whether the body of 
creditors, acting by a majority and an elected represen
tative, can be trusted to administer the debtor's a-ffa.i1·H 
under the merely judicial supervision of a law court, 
without neglecting the interests of minorities and the 
interest of the state. If every creditor wanted just to 
get as large a dividend as possible then he would fairly 
represent the public interest; but what he wants is a. 
maximum of dividend for a minimum of trouble, and 
this distinction is important. Between 1869 and 18B3, 
an attempt was made to dispense with administrative 
offi•ials, but the latter year saw the creation of a new 
and powerful organism, a body of Offieial Receivers, the 
S>\laried servants of a eentral bureau. Of these there 
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are some sixty-five; they are appointed and dismissible 
by, and answerable to, the Board of Trade. An ofiiciaJ 
receiver is attached to a com·t or several couds having 
bankruptcy jurisdiction. 

The scheme of bankrutcy courts differs somewha.t from 
the scheme of ordinary O!ivil courts, though it is mu,de up 
of the same factorR. For London (using that name in ~1 
large sense) the priuu.try court is the High Court; one 
judge of its Queen's Bench Division is specially charged 
with the b<tnkruptcy businer:;s, but many things can be 
done in the fil'st instnnce by one of four Bnnkruptey 
Regi~>trars of the High Court ; the appeal is to the 
Court of .Appeal, and with its lea,ve to the House of 
Lords. The rest of England is parcelled out into some 
1 {)0 di:,;tricts, e:wh of which has for its bu,nkruptcy court 
tiOille county eourt, and thence the appeal is to a divi
:-;ional court of the High Court, and with its leave to the 
Court of Appea.l, whoRe decision will be final. 'rhe1·e i~ 
no appo:Ll at all unless £50 i:,; at stake, or the. eom·t 
appealed from gives leave. 

Now when there i8 a prove(I inttbility to pay debts, 
then :~t the inst:11we of debtor or eredibor, the eourt can 
Ill<tke "a receiving order." 'l'ho Jebtor ip uow on the 
high road to bankruptcy. The oflicial 1·eceiver take:,: 
pos~;;essiou of his property, a.nd smmuons a meeting of 
creditors. The debtor must be publiely ex<1miued in 
court touching his eonduct, dealings, and property, and 
it is the reoeiver's duty to take part in thil:l examination. 
A majority of creditors representing three-fourths iu 
vttlue of the debts may resolve that, inl:ltead of bank
ruptcy, some composition shall be accepted. l3ut !hey • 
cannot decide this finally; the matter mu.;t come 
before the court, and the court, which will haive bdote 
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it a report from the receiver, rnay reject the 
hr•<"rn<f>" jt, i" nnreRsonR,ble or unfair to certain creditors, 

of indueing im;olvency by hazardous speculation. If no 
arrangement be sanctioned, t.hen the debtor will be 
~uljudged bankrupt, and until. discharged will be a 
disgraced man. He will not be able to sit in Parlia
n-:ent, his place as member of a municipal council, of a 
school board or the like, will be vacated, nor may he act 
as justice of the peace. If he obtains credit for £20, 
without disclosing the fact that he is bankrupt, he is 
guilty of a misdemeanour. While he is undischarged, 
whatever property comes to him belongs to his creditors. 
He ca.n obt0,in his discharge from the court, and this will 
wipe out such debts as could be proved in the bank
ruptcy, and make him once more capable of owning 
property; but there is rigorous new htw which if suc
t~eRsful will menn that a debtor who is discharged haR 
proved. to the satisfaction of a court informed by >t 

publi~ inquisitor, that the insolvency was not due to 
eriminal or non-crim.in>tl misconduct. In no bad sense 
we call the offi.eial reeeiver a public inquisitor, and such 
he seems to be. It is for him to investigate, for the 
court to decide. 

Of the mode in which the debtor'R property is collected 
and distributed this is no place to speak; naturally it is 
a complex matter. The object of our present law seems 
that of giving to the body of creditors and their elected 
trustee as large a control as is consistent with the de
tection of the debtor's misdoings, nnd the protection of 
th~ creditors themselves against professional harpies . 
But we may note that bankruptcy procedure lies now 
half way between civil and criminal procBdure. One of 
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. its admitted objects is to discover whether or not the 
debtor ought to be prosecuted for some one of those 
many forms of commercial misconduct that recent 
statutes have made crimes. A bankruptcy court can
not itself try the debtor for a crime ; he will be tried in 
the ordinary wRoy; gra~d jury and petty jury will l1e 
ngainst him before he is convicted ; but the bankruptcy 
court can commit him for trial, and order the Treasury 
Solicitor 1 to prosec,ute. Whether or no the new Act 
is succeeding is a question about which opinions differ; a 
trustworthy.answer can not yet be given. 

1 See below, p. 146. 

• • 



THE COUNTY li<IAGISTRACY. 

TuRNING now to our Criminal Justice and Police, we 
have first to notice that most tho~;';;'ighlY 'ifu{gflsh 2~ 

1{ EJlish institution~:_~~ .. ~omJ]}issio;n of the Peace. Th~c; 
/"'~ owe to the fouxteenth century. Along with that 

concentration of civil justice of wh.ich ;.e have spoken 
there went a concentration of criminal justice. That 
su.ch JUStice should not be m the hands of thc"'Sheriff-a 
resident provincial viceroy-had been an object of 
nationai striving; that it should not be in the hands of 
the feudal lords, the kil'lg was detetmined. So for a 
long while the shire was dependent on the occasional visi
tations of judges commissioned by the king, while what we 
may ca,ll its police was still under the sheriff's control. 
Clearly this organisation was very insufficient ; there 
was a felt need of resident judges, and, in our terms, 
police magistrates. Many experiments were tried, and 
it seems lon;;;;rtaTn what form the new institution 
will take. Possibly the CQl:QJlers represent one of these 
experiments, and one that has failed, for these officers 
elect~cl by the' county soon became of no very great im-

• portance. Then there appea,r some shadowy persons who 

bear the title of keept:lrs.m: cox;~.sery:ators of. th~~E.eact;~...~I?:.ci. 
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1 See Citizen Series, Fowle, Poo1· Lc•w, chaps. iii., iv. 
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steadily gr·own as the number of offences summarily 
punishable ha.'l rapidly inc:reaRed. 

To comiji to times: those towns which have 
justices of their own being for a while neglected, the 
area over which a justice'fl commission extends is 
normally a county ; in other woril.s, each county has a 
sepamte commission of the peace ; but besides the fact 
that each of the three ridings of Yorkshire, each of the 
three parts of Lincolnshire has its own commission, there 
are still a few exceptional districts, "liberties," which 
enjoy th<?, same privilege.1 From the first it was intended 
that the office should be held by great landowners of the 
county and at a later time a definite property qualification 
was established. At present, to put the matter briefly, 
an estate in land worth £100 a year or the occupation 
of a dwelling house assessed at £100 a year, will qualify 
a man to be a county justice; but privy councillors, peers, 
th(3 eldest sons of peers, county court judges, and some 
other holders of public office, need not have this qualifi
cation. • In old times it was the fashion to name among 
the justices some men learned in the law, without the 
presence of one of whom (quorum) certain business 
requiring legal skill could not be undertaken ; these 
were the quorum; but in time it became usual to make 
all justices members of the quorum, and in this and 
other ways the distinction has lost its importance. 2 In 
old times again the justices were paid four shillings a 

1 Now that the liberty of St. Alban's has been merged in Hert
fordshire, the Isle of Ely is the only liberty of any great extent ; 
but the smaller liberties of Ripon and Peterborough have quarter 
sessiorw which do criminal justice as well as other business. 

• 2 Far· a long time it was customary to omit the name of one justice 
from the clause constituting the quornm, but even this last relic of 

• the ol.d practice has, I believe, vanishec1. 

G 
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da.y for attending sessions, but for a long while .. past the 
ollice has in fact been honorary, and now it, is so even 
in .theory; patriotism, a love of pu hlic affairs, iJ.le honour 
and glory of tbe thing, have supplied names enough for 
a commission of the peace. 
''o~e member of the.commission is appointed to keep 
the rolls-the records of the justices; in other word<', 
he is C\1stos Rotulorum. 1 The Lord-lieutenant's Wi1S to 
start with a military office, which came gradm1lly into 
being during tho 'I'udor timHs f18 the expediency became 
appttrcnt of lmving at the hea.d of the county's,military 
force some more permanent commander th~tn a~ annual 
;;herif£. AR the appointment. of a royal lieutem1nt. 
became regular, and the creation of a standing army 
made the county militia. of less im]Jortanee, tho off1ce 
WltS in praetiee united with tha.t of OuRtos Hotulorum. 
'l'lw .Lord-licutenani; (though rather as Custos tlutn as 
Lieutenant) beoame the honora.ry. head of tho coun.ty 
magistru.ey. lb is usual, though by no menus necessr1ry, 
for him to he a peer. 'fhe n.ppointment is regarded 
:u.; n. piece of pl1tronago to btJ bestowed on a friend of 
the Ministry, but once a.ppointed, though the Queen 
might at nny moment dismiss him, he is generally Lord
lieutenant for life. 

?2' The ·usticcs are a ointed b the Queen, that is, by 
f ~e ancellor, who commonly acts on the recomrnenda" 

twn of the Lord-lieutenant. From time to time a new 

1 "Shqllow. , Sir Hugh, persuade me not ; I will mak~ a Star
chamber matter of it; if he were twenty Sir John Falstaffs, he 
should not abuse Robert Shallow, Esquire. 

"Slender. In the county of Gloucester, justice of the pe~cc and 
coram. • 

"Shal. .Ay, cousin Slender, and Custalorum. 
"Slen. Ay, and Ratolorum too." 
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Parliament. The number of justices was once quite 
small--six or eight for a shire; it is now large indeed : 
but very many-pedmps one-half-of those who are 
named in a commission are but titulur justices; they 
have not taken the requisite oaths and so ~ecome 

"acting ma.gistrates." 2 

The commission of the peltce, which still follows a 
form settled in 1590, is too wordy to be here printed. 
By it the Qneen informs the justices that she has 
:tssigned thPm and every of them her justices to keep 
the peace within a cmtain county, and to keep, and 
cl'tuse to be kept, all ordinances and statutes for the 
good of the peace and thP quiet rule and government 
of he; people, and to chastise and punish all who 
offend against those ordi~ances and statutes. She then 
authorises them, or any two of them, to hpar and 
dPtermine all felonies and other crimes and offences of 

1 It is, I believe, the modern pmctice to issue a new commission 
(a) at the beginning of a new reign, (h) wheJ;J. a, new Custos is 
appointed, (c) when the old commission is so full of names that 
further interpolation is impossible. 

2 Elaborate statistics are given in Parliamentary Papers, 1856, 
vol. 1. I do not think there has been an exhaustive official return 
for m~tny years. The following numbers of ''acting magistrates" 
are taken from recent directories : Rutland 25, N ottinghamshire 
108, Jlfonmouth 144, Cornwall 155, Derbyshire 186, West Riding 

• 422, Lancashire above 800. It is, I believe, usual to name all 
privy councillors in every commission, and also to put all the 

• judges in every commission by a generic description. 

G 2 
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whichjustices of the peace ought to inquire. A reader 
not versed in legal history would :make but little out of 
the words of the commission, and 'in truth th~ duties of 
the modem justice are for the more part either created 
or at least regulated by statutes passed long after those 
words had become ster'"otyped. 

/("" We cannot read without amusement the com laint 
/ ' of an 1za etlmn writer touching the vast mass of 

statute-law with which the 'ustices had been burdened. 
e eare t eir backs would be broken b these "not 

loa s ut stacks of st!l.tutes." 1 Since his day Englisi1 
gentlemen have shown that their backs are pretty broad. 
All h1s oor httle " stacks of statutes," when set bes1de 

e pro uc s o modern legislation, would be a molehill 
6es1Fe a m011ntam. Long ago lawyers abandoned all 
hope of describing tho duties of f1 justice in any 
\methodic fashion, and the alphnbet has become the one 
possible connecting thren.d. A justice-if we trust our 
text-books-must lu1ve something to do with" Ru,.ilways, 
Hfl.pe, Ha.tos, Reoognistmces, ~tecords, and Recreation 
Grounds;" with "Perjury, Petroleum, Piracy, and Play
honses ; " with "Disorderly Houses, Dissenters, Dogs, 
and Dra.ina.ge." This haphn.zitrd arrangement is pro
bably unavoidable ; for, as a great Gorman writer has 
sa.id,2 the functions of the EngliHh justice are as 
multifarious as those of the modern state. It is easy 
to suggest that at least a distinction between judicial 
and administrative functions. is possible, and between 
extreme cases the distinction is obvious enough. But 
often the line of demarcation is uncertain or obscure. 
For instance, th'i3.licence of justices is required for Itany • 

'{ambard, Eirenarcha,. Bk. I., cap. 7:. • 
· /. ii~.~Htt $e2}-0ovemm4h£, §. 33. 
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purposcs7 and nothing hut a :study of the statut!-) whicl;. 
makes it needful will tell us whether it must be granted 
aR t.h" a~pli0nnt.'" one so F<onn as certain fad.P nr8 

proved, or whether, and within what limits, there is a 
discreti01mry power of refusing it. Our local govern
ment has been carried on with .judicial forms and in 
a judicial spirit. Our county rulers have been, not 
prefects controlled by a bureau, but justices controlled 
by a court of law. In separating, therefore, a justice's 
judicial from his administrative functions, we run some 
da,nger of putting asunde~· what law and history have 
joiu.ed together. Still, the question is fair: ·what sort 
of things has a justice to do~ 

I. Four times a year, at dates determined by statute, 
the justices hold a court of general sessions of the peace 
for the county--,--Quarter Sessions. Similar courts can be 
held at other times, and are then called General Sessions,· 
but the distinction is of little moment, and it is not 
uncommon to speak of all such sessions as quarter 
sessions. Two justices are enough to constitute such 
a court, but, in fact, a d'msiderable number of justices 
from all parts of the shire attend, and the meeting is 
a law-court and governmental assembly for the whole 
county. 1 

(a) It is a court with high criminal jurisdiction, 
which can try all crimes save an excepted class reserved 
for yet higher courts. That class (which is likely to be 
curtailed rather than extended) includes all capital crimes, 
all crimes for which a person not previously con
victed may suffer penal servitude for life, and a number 
of t]je more serious misdemeanours-perjury, forgery, 

1 In some counties quarter sessions arc held only at one town ; 
in oiohers at two or more. 
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bribery, libel, and some others.1 The trial is a formal 
trial, with a petty jury of those indicted by a grand 
jury, and is just like a trial at the Assizes. T:b.e justices 
elect their own chairman, and he performs many of the 
duties which at the Assizes would be done by the judge. 
He charges the grande jury, sums up the evidence, pro
nounces sentence; still, the sentence is that of the whole 
court, and he is but the first among equals. 

(b) Then this is the court to which there go appeals 
from the convictions and orders of those " Courts of 
Sumrn::u·y .Jurisdici>ion" of which hereu,fter. There 
is no general 1·ight of making such an appeal; the 
right, if it exi>:ts at all, must be given by statute; 
still, there very commonly is such a right, especially 
when a conviction lends to imprisonment without option 
of a fine. 'fheso appeals arc heard without jury. 

(c) Complaints ag:tinst loc:tl rating supply Quarter 
Sessions with mnoh business. Tho recent creation of 
aRsoRsmell t committoos, eonstitutod of poor-law gun.r
diam:, lms provided wlw.t mn.y bo called a trib;mfll of 
first im:tnrwe for tho he:1riug• of ;,;uch complaints, to 
which Qunrter Sm;sionK sorve as an appeal court. 

(d) As will 1><; seen holow,2 tho justiees asse:rnbled a.t 
Quartor Sessions e:+ercise an i,mportant control over the 
cou~tx. cqnstabula.ry. 

(e) Then, again, they form a eouncil (a "local 
authority," as the statute-book has it), to which many 
statutes, old and new, have assignod powers ai;td clutieR 
of a. governmental kind. SomE)time$ .their function is 

1 About half of the criminal trials take place at county sessions, 
about a quarter at borough sessions, the rest at the Assizes ~r the • 
Central Criminal Court. 

2 P. 111. 
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executive, son1etimes supervisory~ It 1s ha:r:d 
abst.nwt but the maintenance of t,bA 

au uld, Lhe o.f cattle infecteJ. 
with foot-and-mouth disease is a new, example of busi
ness whieh is under the immediate ordering of the Court 
of Quarter Sessions, while oy()r highways its power is less 
direct, though it can constitute the highway districts, and 
compel the board that governs such a district to do its 
duties. . the 

first 
instance the cost of the county police-force and of 
criminal prosecutions, though much of this is paid in 
the end out of the national exchequer.1 Again, not only 
does it issue particular orders and make pa1·ticular 
appointments (as when it places a district under the 
ban as " a place infected with pleuro-pneumonia;" when 
it divides t~e county into petty-sessional districts, into 
ooroners' districts, into polling districts; when it appoints 
a county analyst and inspectors of weights and measures); 
but it ·can make general rules touching the use on high
ways of bicycles and lo~omotive engines ; touching the 
verification of weights and measures ; touchiJ:lg the fees 
to be taken in courts of summary jurisdiction. Such 
work brings it under the control of the great central 
offices-the Privy Council, Home Office, Board of Trade, 
J.Jocal Government Board. It has lately lost the direct 
government of the prisons, which, as na.tional, not 
county, business, has been transferred to the Home 

1 County expenditure is thus classified: (1) police, (2) prosecu
tioni' (3) reformatories, (4) lunatic asylums, (5) shire halls m1d 

• judges' lodgings, (6) militia storehouses, (7) county bridges, (8) con
tributions for main roads, (9) register of electors, (10) salaries of 
county officers. 
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Secretary and Prison Commissioners ; but at Quarter. 
Sessions the justices appoint from out their number a 
committee bound to visit the prisons at fre~uent in
tervals, to hear complaints, and to report abuses. Another 
visiting committee manages the lunatic •asylum, which 
is provided at the cosj; of the county. Another com
mittee can confirm, or refuse to confirm, new licences for 
the sale of strong drink granted at petty sessions. These 
are but illustrations and examples. 

II. The justice's commission comprehends the whole 
county ; still there has been in fact a minuter localisation. 
Many st>1tutes required that tllis or the other matter 
should be done out of Quarter Sessions by two justices, 
and a meeting of two or more justicer:; about such busi
ness carne to be called a Petty Session. Further, it was 
required that some dutie~- should be performed at fixed 
intervals, and the meetings thus required by. statute got 
the na.rne Special Sess·1:ons or Special PettJj Sessions. 
N;ttumlly a justice looked chiefly after his own neigh
bourhood, nnd for some purposes this division of labour 
was recognised by law. But g~ography having become 
obscure, the justiecs at C~m1l'ter Sessions were in 
1828 empowered to divide the county into tracts for 
the purposes of the special sessions. Then in 1836 there 
was an nttempt to make the " petty sessionnl division " 
coincident with the then new "poor-lnw union." The 
coincidence could be but rough, since the btter often 
transcends, while the former cannot tmnscend the county 
boundary. In 1881 the number of these sessional divi
sions was 715. Practically in each division we shall 
find a number of resident justices who seldom, if ever,. act 
exc~pt in that division or at Quarter- Sessions, \Vho have • 
11 court ho~se for the division nt whieh they meet 
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periodieally, who have their own elected chairman, who, 
in short, con><t.it.,Jte "the boneh" of tbtt division. Bur. 
thi.3 .b a matter of "cu~:~tom, courtesy, and con
venience " t.lmn of law. 1 For all, or at, least mo~:~t, j Lldicial 
pu;poses, the shiro is an undivided whole, and a case 
that can be heard by two justic~s can be heard by any 
two. For some administrative purposes, e.g., the grant
ing of licenses, the division is a unit ; matters connected 
with that district can only be done at sessions held in 
and for that district. 

(a) That summary jurisdiction ( i e., jurisdiction exer
cised by a magistrate or ma.gistrates determining fact 
and law without a jury), which is yearly becoming of 
greater importance, grew up in a curious accidental 
fashion. Statute after statute prescribed that this and 
that petty offence might be punished sometimes by one 
justice, son;etimes by two or more, but very seldom was 
ihe slightest hint given as to how, or when, or where, 
the case was to be tried. Only in the present century 
have we begun to think of the summary jurisdiction as 
normal, and to regulate•by general statutes the mode in 
which it must be exercised. The effect of modern legis
lation has been that no sentence save the pettiest (the 
maximum is a fortnight's imprisonment or a twenty
shilling fine) can be inflicted, save after a trial before at 
least two justices sitting in some place regularly ap
pointed for such business, "a petty sessiomtl court 
house." For a tribunal thus constituted we have the 
new technical name " a Petty Sessional Court." Some 
sentences within the limit just mentioned can be in
:flic~d by two justices in a place less formally devoted 

1 Any one who wishes for a fuller and better accou,nt of these 
matters should read 1\fr. Knox 'Wigram's Justices' Note Book. 
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• to judicial business ("an occasional court hou8e "),which 
none the less must be open to the public, and some can 
be inflicted by a single justice at a petty sessioll,al court 
house; in these last instances the tribunal is" a Court of 
Summary Jurisdiction," though not "a Petty SesRio~al 
Court." 1 The times fm;. holding courts for the exercise 
of this summary jurisdiction are not fixed by law, but are 
armnged by the justices. :For some hrge towns a court 
will be formed daily; in the open country fortnightly 
intcrvaJs ar1~ common. 

l!"or the more part, the justice thus done is of a penal 
kind, and rcsuHs in the infliction of fines or imprison
ment, and of this hereaft·er ; 2 but in some cases its 
PxorciRe cnn be accompanied by an award of amends or 
compensation to the person injured, and, in a few, the 
eourb baH a true civil jurisdidion. It can give a .civil 
remedy in a di:sptl'tfe-·bclween emrll<'>ye~tJ:ow1o;Hk:tnan, 
within <.t £10 limit; a seaman's wa.gos if loss than £,50, 
water rn.tos, gas rents, ca.b fa.res, ca.n be recovered before 
it. Orllexs directing men to pay money for the stipport 
of their illegitima.te children (tmstt1rdy orderR) are a 
sta.plc commodity of Petty Sessions. Accessible as are 
the County Courts, they are not :cccessible enough for all 
these purposes. 

(b) Orders for cutting down a tree which overhangs a 
highway, for the destruction of meat unfit for food, of 
obscene books, of dangerous dogs, for the removal of a 
corpse to a mortuary, of a pauper to his place of settle-

1 "A Court of Summary Jurisdiction" is the genus whereof "a 
Petty Sessional Comt " is the species. Both terms are ~uite 
modern. As will be noted below, a stipendiary magistmte has the • 
power of two justices. 

2 See Lelow. p. 125. ···-"''·*""' 
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ment, for a polluted source of water supply, are 
11pedmens of orders which (sometimes onA 
ca.n. lu Lhl>i \Vu pass <.t1rnost 
froiJ,l judicittl to administrative business. And so ·with 
licensing : besides the intricate system of licenses for 
the sale of drink, pawnbrok~~s, keepers of billiard 
rooms, starers of gunpowder and of petroleum, agri
cultural gang-masters, baby-farmers, require licenses. 

(c) Then, in some cases, justices in Petty Sessions are, 
for their division, the "local authority" entrusted for 
certain purposes with thoroughly administrative work; 
gunpowder, petroleum, baby-farms, would again supply 
us with instances. The appointment of overseers of the 
poor, the allowance of poor-rates, the settling of the jury 
lists are business of a somewhat similar kind. 

III, The preliminary inquiry in criminal cases, the dis
charge or"~qp:1mitment of tti"eaccused, torrh anol':IJergreat 
branch of a justice's duty which will demand attention 
hereafter.l This has nowadays become regular judicial 
work, though it can be done by a single justice, and by 
one not sitting in open ilourt. 

IV. Closely connecteu with this is the issuing of 
warrants for the ap rehension~}:;ersons. 

ere are many warrants, too, for the -;,;chii;g~-~·f 
houses and the like that a justice can grant; some for 
the purpose of detecting serious crime, as when there is 
:;;earch for stolen goods or counterfeit coins, some for the 
detection of minor offences, offences against the Factory. 
Acts, the keeping of a gaming house., and so forth ; 
pawnb~rs and old-metal dealers are specially liable 

• to ~tations under a justice's warrant . 

. /"~· To keep the pea,qe i9 theju:;,tice's oldest duty. It 
1 See below, p. 129. 
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is now performed chiefly by means, of order given to 
police conslk'1b1es, but on occasion the justicE; is himself 
expected to intervene and quell disturbance, tq, appoint 
speci:1l constables, to call in military force, and the like. 
Whenever twelve persons are riotously assembled, the 
justice should resort to J;he place where the disturbance 
is, and among the rioters, or as near to them as he can 
sa.fely come, read a certain proclamation bidding them 
disperse in the Queen's name (this is called "reading the 
Riot Act "), a.nd if thereafter they continue rioting by 
the space of one hour, they are felons, who can be sent 
into penal servitude for life.1 

7 VI. In countless other. wa s has the 'ustice of the 
I ~eace eon rna e use ul; for instance, in superintending 

ttie enhstmerit of soldiers, the billetin"' of troo s, the 
1mpressmen , o carts for militar service the relief o 

· t e poor in urgent cases, the restraint of l11natics. In· 
K oi""word, he.Ts the state's mau of all work. . •· 
"-"" Tta't all this multifarious business should be transacted 

I 
by amateurs is of course onl ossible because the justices 
h~we assistants who contribute •professional lmowle ge, 
and nre skilled in the due routine. There is :first the 
Ulerk of the l)e:1ce for the couuty, dismissible only for 
misconduct, appointed by the Custos Rotulorum, or, should 
,be mf1ke no appointment, then by Quarter Sessions. :S:e 
has in his hands all the secretarial work of the county, 
,and most miscella.neous work it is ; indeed, he is the 
I , 
'centre of the whole system. Then each petty session:tl 
division has its clerk to the justices. Under modern 
statutes the clerks are to be pnid by salaries, and the 
fees which used to be their rewnrd (f9r even criminal • business is not done without some taking of court fees) 

1 J.'he Riot' Act is Stat. 1714 (1 Geo. I., stat. 2, cap. 5). 
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CHAPTER IX. 

JlO!WUGH JUSTICES AND PAID MAGISTRA'l'l~S. 

To be exempt from the shire organisation was long 
the ambition of the English town, and divers boroughs 
acquired by royal charter the privilege of having their 
own jnr;ticer; of the peace. Of these ,ju8tices b;l) cha?·ter, who 
were usun1ly elected officers, there is no need to speak, 
for the country was pnwtic~tlly purged of them by the 
M11uicipal J\.dorm of 1835, and the la,st relic;; of the o]Jl 
HtMc' of thingN are at thi;; moment being 1nvept away.l 
Iu lfl:lG, all tho most considerab]c of .the then• incor
porntod boroughs, to the numb~r of 178, were reconsti
tuted according to a uniform model, and since then a 
corpora,tion of the ;;n,me type ha,R boon cren,ted in many 
other towns. But about 106 places whioh claimed an 
organisation of a more or less municipal kind were not 
included in the reform ; in some the corporation had 
ceased to exist, save as a name, while others were prtssed 
by as unimportant. These retained, and retain, in fact 
or theory, their old constitutions, a,nd at this hour there 
are still some decayed towns which have unreformed cor
porations and elective magistrates endowed with a ~igh 
criminal jurisdiction which they never exercise. £ut • 

1 Statute, 1883, clwp. 18. 
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the.ir doon1 is sealed~ itt latest on l\iichaehnas Day, 
1886, these Uwsc tovn::..s w.~ll 

hccon:::.:-; TYiCl"<? 1J.i1~;::; uf in the 1neantime, 
they oht;in royal charters, which will turn them into 
nmnicip::tl boroughs of the now orthodox So (with 
a saving for the still unreforn~ed city of London) we 
have only to speak of what may be called the new
fashioned municipal boroughs, and we have only to 
consider them as units in a system of Justice and 
Police.l 

These boroughs fall into three classes: (1) those which 
have no separate Commission of the Peace, (2) those which 
have such a Oomn1ission, but no Court of Quarter Sessions, 
(3) those which have the separate Commission, and also 
(~uarter Sessions. 2 To take the most exfllted class 
("quarter session boroughs,;) first: these have indeed a 
Court of Quarter Sessions, but this is a court in which 
t.here is but• a single judge, namely, the necorder of the 
borough, and he is no amateur justice. He is appointed 
by the" Queen from among barristers of :five years' stand
ing, he holds office d~ring good behaviour, and the 
borough pays him a salary which in practice is hardly 
more than nominal, for the office is honourable and not 
very burdensome, nor does it prevent its holder from 
practising as a barrister. He holds the Quarter Sessions 
four times a year, and his main business is that of 
trying with a jury those crimes committed within the 
borough, which are not of the class reserved for the 
higher courts.3 The jurors at the Quarter Sessions for 

l As to the constitution of the municipal borough, see Citizen 
Seri'il, Chalmers, Local Government, chap. v. 

• 2 The number of boroughs in each of the three classes is a.pproxi-
mP-teJy (1) 46, (2) 100, (3) 105. 

a. See above, p. 85. 
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these boroughs are burgesses, and the expense of pro
secutions falls, in the first instance, on the borough. 
For purposes of local fin:wce the distinction. between 
these and other boroughs is of importance, but this does 
not concern us. 

Then for every borovgh there are normally, at least 
two justices of the peace. The mayor, who is elected 
by the council, is justice by virtue of his office, and 
unless he becomes disqualified, he is juRtice for one year 
a.fter he cease,; to be mayor. But to most boroughs, 
except the smallcl't, the Queen has granted a sepai·ate 
commiRsion of the peace. The number of names in the 
commission varioR from the seventy or eighty justices 
of I,ivcrpool :•nd Manchester to the five or six of .little 
townH. These justices, like the county justices, are 
a.ppoini;od hy the Queen (Lord Chaneellor), are unpaid, 
an(l hold oili.ee during good ple:.sure. W~ile :.cting, 
~-:nch a. juo;tieo rrmNt reside in the borough or its out; 
Nkiri.o:, or h:we :1 house, warehouse, or the like in the 
borough, lmt 110 property qualifi.ca.tion' is requi;·od of 
]Jirn nnd ho is not entrusted with any high crimiiH11 
jnriKdietion, for l1S alre:tdy sttid, even if the borough 
lm,; Qtmrter Sessions of itB own, the professional recorder 
will lJe the one judge of that eourt. The borough justice 
ha.s, however, for his borough many of the powers th:tt 
a. county justice has for his county; the summary juris
diction, the preliminary examination of criminals, the 
issuing of warrants of arrest, the conservation of the 
peace, and so forth, are his. But in general the county 
justices also can exercise these same powers in and for 
the borough; the borough is but a part of the col!nty • 
which has some additional justices of its own. This is 
always the ~ase if the borough has no Court of. Quarter 
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SesHions. Among the " se£?sions bo1·oughs '~ v1e 

find l' fnrt·hFr diRtinet.irm, fo,.. h0re the whether 
the is exclwled on the question 
whether he was excluded on the 9th of September, 1835, 
and this, again, depends upon the charters the borough 
had bef,ore that date; some su~h charters did, while 
some did not, forbid the intermeddling of the county 
justices, and this distinction is still preserved.l 

It must be understood, however, that in boroughs, no 
matter to what class they belong, a great deal of business 
of the governmental kind, which for the county outside 
borough boundaries is clone by justices at Quarter Sessions 
or Petty Sessions, falls to the elected Town Council. Thus, 
in the administration of the acts which aim at preventing 
cattle disease, the Town Council for the borough is co
ordinated with the Quarter Sessions for the county, while 
to protect iJle townsfolk against dangerous dogs the 
T~wn Council has the powers which justices in Petty 
Sessions exercise for the benefit of their sessional 
divisio~. Agaitt : a control over the borough con
stabulary resembling th'at which Quarter Sessions has 
over the county constabulary belongs not to the borough 
justices but, as will be seen hereafter} to a " watch 
committee " of the Council. 

Unless within less than two years Parliament takes 
the city of London in hand, that city will possess the 
one municipal corporation that does not conform to the 
modern model. 0£ that corporation as a governing 

1 A clause in a charter forbidding such meddling is generally 
called a "non-intromittant clause.'' This classification of the 
qumt~ sessions boroughs turns rather on their past good fortune 

•than on their present importance. Liverpool, I think, does not 
exclucle the county justices, while Windsor does. 

2 See below, p. 112. 

H 
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body we have not to speak,l but many of its officers 
take an active part in the dispensation of justice. The 
mayor and eaeh of the aldermen is a jnstice of .i>he peace 
for the city which is a county in itself a.nd ontside the 
limits of the Middlesex commission. Any one of these 
city justices sitting at ~he Mansion House or the Guild
hall has indeed. some unnsmtl powers, for he can hear 
many cases which could not be heard by less than two 
jnstices'of a commoner type. This is the provision which 
the civic com;titution rn;1kes for summary justice and for 
the preliminary examina,tion of criminal casefi. Then the 
ma.yor and aldermen are nominn.lly justices of the Central 
Criminal Court, which ha,s jurisdiction over all crimes 
committ;ed within the city and It lnrge circumjacent terri
tory. 'l'hey do not take any real part in the trial of 
such eases, hub much of the work is actually done hy 
the Recorder of the city, who is elected by ~1e aldermen, 
a.nd hy the Common Serjeant and the judge of the City 
of London Uourt, who are elected by the Common 
Council, the very gravest ca.ses being·usually ;eservecl 
fot· a judge of tho High Cou;t. The Recorder, again, 
sits :1s judge in the M:tyor',; Court, which has juris· 
diction in civil m1ses :trising within the city, while the 
City of London Court has become in fact a county 
court of the new pattern hnving the city for its 
district. 

From these institutions distinctive of London propel', 
we pass to one which was long distinctive of "thP 
Metropolis," for as yet we have no better name for 
the vast town which has agglomerated itself outsidP 
the city walls. This town, we must remembe~ was. 
in the eye of the law no town; it had no legal being; 

1 See Chalmers, Local Government, p. 145. 
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it was but a collection of townships and manors, • 
n,nd 1.vhj_ch ~Y'i~.,.ned !1:' 

common. 1·uler save King and p,,rliament. 
ctnd remote had done their worst for the 

: the commissions of the peace for L"'w·"'''""·" 
Surrey, Kent, and Essex, convoerged on the disorderly 
mrtss, while separate commissions for vV estminster and 
the Libm·ty of the Tower confouncled confusion. Unity 
of action was impossible, the individual magistrate was 
not controlled by the spirit of corporate magistracy, and 
metropolitan Justice and Police fell into bad ways. 
In the last century there a.rose men who gained i;he bad 
mtme of " trading justices," and made a profit of their 
powers by the taking of fees. To put an end to this, 
rather than to do anything else was the object of a series 
of statutes, which ended by giving us professional magis· 
trates and ~ new police force under the control of Royal 
Commissioners and the Home Secretary. 

In 1792 seven "public offices," which came to be 
called"" police dffices," were established, at each of which 
three justices of the p~ace, >tppointed by the King and 
commissioned for both Middlesex and Surrey, were to 
attend daily. All fees taken by them were to be paid 
to a receiver, and no other justice was to take fees within 
a certain large district. Out of these fees, or, if they 
would not suffice, out of the consolidated fund, each of 
the twenty-one justices was to be paid a salary of £400, 
while over the provision of buildings and so forth th~ 
Home Secretary was to have a control. 

An Act of 1800 established an eighth police office (or 
ratlter a ninth, for the Bow Street Office has an earlier 

• history); and the three paid justices ("special justices" 
they were called) of this Thames Police Office were t0 

H 2 
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be commissioned for Middlesex, Surrey, Kent, Essex, 
Westminster, and the 'rower.l 'rhese Acts were only 
temporary, but they were repentedly re-enacted.with im
provements. The salary of these justices, or "police magis
trates," as the later Acts ca1l them,slowly grows from £400 
to £1,500; the hours oi attendance, on the other hand, 
are shortened; at first they are 10 to 8, afterwards 10 to 
5. What this indica,tes is the grea.t change which during 
this period is making the duties of the justice in crirnimtl 
eases more and more judicial. These paid justices were 
seldom lawyers; it is first in 1839 that the King's choice 
is confined to bnrristers of seven years' standing.2 One 
of their chief duties had been to nppoint and control a 
small ballll of paid constttblcs attached to each office. 
E:ven in 1829 when "a now police force" for "the 
Metropolitan Police Distrioi;" wns formed, this was done 
by establishing in Westminster one more poli~Je " office," 
provided with two paid justices of tho peace, who, unde:t 
t;he Home Secretary, were to rule the new constabulu.ry. 
In 18:39 these two "justices" roceive the new n;me of 
"Oommissioners of Police of "tho Metropolis ; '' the 
judicbl and executive duties comprised in the old con
servation of the peace fall apart, and we are left with 
learned magistrates and gallant commissioners. 

In the Metropolis there are now twenty-three police 

1 Bentham ( TVorks, Vol. V., p. 335) says that he drew this Act ; 
" without the change of tt word it became law." A sketch of tho 
Rill will be found in Vol. X., p. 331. The Act is chap. 87 of 1800. 

2 '' 'l'here were only three barristers ; the rest were com posed of a 
major in the army, a starch maker, three clergymen, a Glasgow 
trader, and other persons who, from their occupations, conlU.not 
hut be considered as utterly unqualified to perform the duties of • 
magistrates.'' See a speech by Sir Robert Peel in Bentham, JVorlcs, 
Vol V., p. 346. 
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magistrates, each of whom is a justice of the peace • 
for Midillesex, Keut, Essex, Hertforrl"hire. 

ttnd. the Gberty of the Tower. This is the 
territory over which he hc~s jurisdiction, but his warrants 
for the apprehension o.f suspected persons and the like 
can, without endorsement, be• executed outside that 
territory. Sitting in his Police Court he is for many 
purposes equivalent to two justices acting concurrently, 
and, indeed, has a few powers which no other justice 
has. There are now within the metropolitan limits 
thirteen " Police Courts " (a phrase which in the statute 
book gradually supplants "police offices"), each of which 
has its own magistrates assigned to it, but for modifying 
this system the Home Secretary haR considerable powers. 
It has been regarded as a matter of national concern 
and the cost of it falls on national funds, which, how
ever, get t~ benefit of fines and penalties which in other 
phwes would go to the treasury of the county or borough. 
vVhen a Police Court has been set up and a district 
assign.ed to it, l;hat district becomes to a large extent 
exempt from the interterence of the justices for the 
county, Middlesex, Surrey, or whatever it may be : so 
that for what we ordinarily call London (save the 
City), the summary jurisdiction and the preliminary 
exa!llimttion of criminals are now in professional 
hands. 

Besides the institution of a paid magistracy and the 
creation of the Central Criminal Oourt,l the vast volume 
of the Metropolis has caused another modification of the 
general English system. Quarter or General Sessions of 
the•peace for Middlesex are held twice a month, and 
since 1844 there has presided at these sessions for 

1 See below, p. 160. 
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·the hearing of appeals and of criminal cases a paid 
"Assistant Judge;" he is appointed by the Queen, and 
his salary is defrayed half by the nation half. by the 
county. 

Other places have followed the example of London in 
acquiring stipendiary magistrates. So early as 181:~ 

Manchester obtained such a ma.gistrate. Then, in 1835, 
a general p1•ovision was made for the reformed boroughc;; 
they might have stipendiary nmgi<Jtra.tes if they chose 
to ask for them and pay for them, and a like provision 
}Jas since been m:tde for populous places which are not 
horoughs. In such cases the m»gi8trate is appointed by the 
Queen, mnfit be a barrister of seven (or in some instances 
:i:ivc) yean;' standing, :wd is paid out of local fund<!. The;:,e 
"Rtipendi:<ries " clo not hold office by the judicial ten me 
of good belmviour, they, like other justices of the peace, 
aro only justices during the Queen'Fi good pleaiiure. Oon
sidc6Tlg thn.t for the laRt fifty years it has been open for 
nny largo town to equip itself with n paid magistr:1te, 
wo nre hound to Fmppose that IiJnglishmen ar; well 
sa.ti~;;fie\l with the unp:tid and \mprofe~:~sional justices 
of their· eounticH 1md boroughs, for the number of 
plaees whieh lmvo C><llod a lawyer to their aid is 
very small.l 

W o must not end this aecount of :the. justices, paid 
and unpaid, without mentioning that supervisory control 

1 The following list of places having paid magistrates is, I be
lie:v:e, correct; in some cases there is a special Act of Parliament: 
Birkenhead, Birmingham, Brighton, Cardifl", Hull, Leeds, Liver
pool, Manchester (city), Manchester (division), Merthyr ~'ydvil, 
Middlesborough, Pontypridu, Salford, Sheffield, Staffor~hire 
Potteries, Swansea, West Ham, W olverhampton. For Chatham • 
a,nd Sheerness there is a magistrate paid by the nation, whose 
jurisdiction extends over the estuary of the Thames. 
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which th0 Court of Bench exerci3oJ over all 
inferior courts, a. control which l1as been inherited hy 
the f1mn+.. 'fhp 8eopP 0f this control . ~ 

all the inferior courts, the County for example ; 
bi1t it is of special importance in conneetion with the 
magistracy. This traditional ~ower is quite distinct 
from any appellate jurisdiction t.hat statutes may have 
given to the High Court. That court, for instance, has 
by statute power to hear appeals on points of law from the 
County Courts, and from the Courts of Summary Juris·· 
diction; but, apart from this, the High Court controls 
all inferior courts, ordering them (by writ of mandamus) 
to hear and determine cases which are within their com
petence, prohibiting them (by writ of prohibition) from 
meddling with matters which are beyond their com
petence, and taking to itself (by writ of cer·tiorari) any 
case in which there has been or is like to be a failure of . . . 
}UStiCe. 

The natnre of this control is perbaps best illustrated 
when "the High Court enforces against some justice or 
judge of a lower conrt •the rule that no one biassed by 
pecuniary interest should act as judge. Since the days 
when "the Mayor of Hereford was laid by the heels" 
for sitting as judge in his own cause, this rule has 
been applied with a rigour which, were the principle at 
stake not so important, might seem pedantic. Nor is it 
applied only to "inferior courts ; " the House of Lords 
has applied it to the decree of a Lord Chancellor, I but it 

1 On which oecasion Lord Campbell said, "It is of the last 
imp~rtance that the maxim, that no man is to be a judge in his 

e own cause should be held sacred. And that is not to be confined to 
a cause in which he is a party, but applies to a cause in which he 
ha£ an interest •... "\Ve have again and again set aside rn·oceedings 
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• is constantly applied to justices of the peace; they are 
summoned, in the Queen's name, to show cause why the 
proceedings taken before them should not be br<~ught 
into the High Court and there quashed, i.e. ~ade void. 
We have here no appeal by a defeated litigant who 
brings his adversary fr<:m a lower to a ·higher tribunal, 
but a matter between the Queen on the one side and 
some of her justices on the other. To secure a full and 
fair hea.ring of every case before magistrates who have no 
sinister interest and who are legally competent to decide 
the case, rather than to secure correct decisions of ques-

'· tions of fact or law, bas been the object pf the .. control 
,;'''·which the High Court by means of royal writs exe:rci.ses 

over the lower . courts. Especially important .,hasr~een 
tl!!L~YJ:!~SlLflM~tjp?·a?·i for removing proceedings froh{ the 
lower courts to the High Court in order that the latter 
rua.y be certified thereof and do justice therein, and 
though in not a few cases statutes have • in genera.l 
terms "taken away the cer·tiorari," i.e. have directed 
that certain proceedings sha.ll not he rmnoved, stl'll it is 
considered tha,t even then thO> writ can be issued if 
the lower tribunal plainly exceeds its powers or acts in 
a flagrantly irregular way. 

in inferior tribunals, because an individual who had an interest 
in a cause took a part in the decision. And it will have a most 
salutary influence on these tribunals wlu\n it is known that this High 
Court of last resort, in a case in which the Lord Chancellor of 
England had an interest, considered that his decree was on that 
account not according to law, and should be set aside." (3 Ho~1He 
of Lords Oases, 759-793.) 

• • 



THE CONSTABULARY, 

IT may seem to us a matter of course that there is a 
large body of policemen, highly organized on a military 
plan, paid to maintain order, detect crime and arrest 
offenders.1 But all this is very new; it has come into 
existence during the last sixty years ; indeed, down to 
1856 there ;,was no law for the whole ';f~Er::gl~1~d ~e-
. tiT;I;;:;

9

-a;~t~ rfi'~~~:·.~E~~g~:I~~.i~l~:~~r:~~~~?·;;Jnen.- ··The 
· as that ever township should have its 

To serve his turn in that~~~;as'=ttie dutv 
e~~ry man of the t~wnship, and to serve (eertai~1 

lawful fees excepted) for nothing. In places where the 
old local courts Eurvivcd the constable was elected by 

~~-~-~~~~~:~J,.~~k~~her~:~~J~pP~;G!~:~i. the 
/ 1 The word: oliee did not I think, become COID1llS! . .Q)IPtilJa,~e in 

tho as 
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• justices; the man chosen might provide a substitute. 
'fhe constable had a good many smnJl statutory duties to 
do, and a general duty of obeying the lawful .orders of 
the justices, but his main " common law " duty was to 
arrest offenders, and for that purpose he had some 
powers which the privfkte man h>td not. These are still 
important; it is mainly because he is a constable, an 
officer long known to the law, th>~t he whom we call a 
policema.n differs from other men. 

The la.st century which did most of its legislation by 
mearis of local Acts, provided in this place and that divers 
more or leRs efficient supplements for this rude institu
tion, pnid w~1.tchmen for the towns and so forth, but 
these, though interesting, we must pass by as temporary 
expedients whieh ha.ve left few traees on our present 
ln.w; we <':•n pa.ss from the eonstable of the common h1w 
to tho nont;t;nhle of those yet recent statutes which have 
eron.ted the now poliee force. 1 • 

~~-]~.:~.<~ L~::!) R:!2 a~llm~ffo::~ ~as .J'l:ut.~.~.Jo put new 
life in(;o the oldeonst~})~~)}~y, 2_ The genern.l p1~ineiple 
W;H·I;l;l:(;O·d·~~l;~;;;t;h;~t:ttute hot'tk that in the eou:ntry at 
largo every able-bodied man resident within any paril'>h 
bot.weon tho ages of 25 and 55, rated to the poor rate or 
county rate :1t £4 or more, is li:1.hle to s~ constable 
~~,E!~~~~~§~Sllecially disgualifie.!i,m:J~!mmpted. 
But the list of exemptions was comprehensive; men of 
the professional class had no mind for eonstabula.ry 
duties. On the statute book that prineiple remains 
written; but it has beeome a dead letter. The machinery 
proyided was briefly this: lists of persons liable to serve 

~ . 
• 

~~E.;;~~~~~~~~~~~.;;;..;.;;;;;=...,.-..-k;;;;;n~\YIY.Ec_t2 • 
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for the a1·u drawn up by the t>ve1·:::eers of 
the poor ; these are submitted to justices holding a special 
Sf:1ssiou. £.or 4th0 ""-'lhc there0nt. ehoose a,nd appoint 

for each parish so many constables as they think needful , 
substitutes are aU owed; a man >vho bas served in person 
or by substitute is exempt until ev.ery other 
liable to serve has taken his turn; within the county 
and all adjoining counties this constable has all the 
powers of a constable, but he is not bound to act outside 
his parish without the specin1 warrant of a justice; he 
may e>1rn certain fees, otherwise he is unpaid. Thirty 
years late:r, "the establishment of an efficient police ia 
the counties of England and Wales has rendered the 
general appointment of parish constables urmeces
sary," so, for the future, no parish constable shall he 
appointed unless the justices at Quarter Sessions think 
this necessary.! 'l'he Act of l 842 can still be enforced 
if !wed be; the able-bodied man, not specially exempted, 
is liable to be consta.ble of his parish or to find a fit sub
;;titute ;• but this "statute seems a,s obsolete as the laws of 
Ethelbert. We have heefl living very fast. 

But though ~~ have_.a,ow ~.~~~~ 
and the old parish constabulary has vanished, still under 
an Act of 18312 there is a machinery for compelling 
men to serve as special constables, and· this we 
ought to notice, as it might on occasion he employed. 
On the oath of a credible witness that any riot or 
felony has taken place, or may he reasonably appre
hended, two justices can appoint as special constables 
any persons resident in the neigJ;bourhood who are not 

.exemf!t from serving the office of parish constable. A 
Secretary of State can order that even the exempt shall 

1 ·Statute, 1872, chal)· 92. 2 Statute, 1831, chap. 41. 
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be made constables, and can himself direct that special 
constables shftll be appointed throughout the county. 
To refuse to serve, or to disobey lawful ocders, will 
subject the appointed constable to a £5 flne. The 
special constable wiU have the same powers, and enjoy 
the same special protootion that law gives to the ordinary 
constable. 

A full history of t1le new police would probably lay 
its first scene in Ireland, and begin with the Dublin 
Police Act p:tssed by the Irish Parliament in 1786.1 
There were to be pttid constables in Dublin endowed 
with large new powers under the orders of three "com· 
missioners of police." In 1787 another act was passed 
for Irebnd in general, and thenceforward there was 
legishtion which in the end estn.blished a, "Royal Irish 
Consi;ahnlary." What was called the Middlesex Justices 
mn of 17!:12 Wfl.S tJ, copy in bint colours o£ the Dublin 
measure. 2 The pn.id "justices" at each of the seven 
"public officeR" were to :1ppoint six pa.id consta~les; the 
maximnm wnge WitH 12s. a week. Nu'mbcrs and wages 
increu.so; in 1802 thoro :1re eig•ht constables t~t 16s.; in 
1811 there u.re twelve at ft guinea; in 1813 the Hom(~ 
Secretary settles the wages; in 1821 the number is to 
be "sufficient.'' Other paid officers there a,re, "the 
horse patrole," the pal'ish watchmen, all tending to come 
more under the control of the new justices (police 
magistrntes) and of the Home Secretary. 

Jn .. 1829 .. a new Metropolitan Police forc1,3 is. createrl,3 

1 Irish Stat., 26 Geo. III., c. 24. See J!rpv,de,. E.r;gl/.~{L,inT~eland, 
B. vH. c. 2. • ....• ·. 

?"See above, p. 99. • 
/s It is, I suppose, unnecessary to eJqJlain why the policeman is a 
bobby and a peeler. • 
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and if, ha:< become expedient "to constitute an offi;ee of 
police, which, acting under the immediate authority of 
one of His ~Majesty's principa1 Secretaries of State, shail 
direct and• control the wh~Ie of such new of 
police." Two persons are to be appointed to exeeute the 
duties of n justice of the peace at. the said office. Ten 
yea.rs later and these two juEtices have become "Com
missioners"; in 1856 these two Commissioners give wny 
to one Commissioner and two Assistant Commissioners, 
ruling a Metropolitnn Police District which has grown 
rapidly since it was first formed, but a district in which 
th\1 city of.~London. is f.!,neli;e.Dl,pt island. 

That city did not lag long behind; an Act of 1839 
created for it a constabulary of the new type, but put 
the force very much under the control of the civic cor
poration. Meanwhile occasion had been taken of the 
great munici£al reform to insist that each new-fashioned 
bmough should have a body of paid constables governed 
by a committee of the town council. In 1839 a per
missive Act enabl-ed justices at Quarter Sessions to create 
a paid county constabul:!ry. Then there was a long 
struggle ; some counties did, some did not adopt the Act ; 
many maintained to the last that the new force was 
unnecessary. This time of hesitation was ended by a 
statute of 1856 ; in all counties which had not yet 
availed themselves of the old Act a new constabulary 
was to be created next winter. Thus was England 
policed. On the Home Secretary's certificate that during 
the past year a county oe borough force efficient in 
number and discipline had been maintained, a sum not 
exceeloiing a quarter of the cost ~f paying and clothing 

8
the constables was, if the Treasury thought fit, to be borne 

• by the nation, while the residue would fall on the county 
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or borough. In 1875 the restriction which limited this 
Treasury subvention to a certain fraction of the cost was 
suspended for a year; yearly since then i~ has been 
suspended for another year ; in fact the Trensury now 
pays h~1lf the cost.l To mrry out this pbn of aiding out 
of national funds tho•e places which maintained efficient 
constabularies, three Jtoyal Inspectors were appointed 
who yeady review the ,county and borough establish
ments, men, police stations, and so forth, and report 
thereon to the Home Secretary. 

Thus the police forces of England are (1) the me:tro
politan force, (2) county forces, ~3) borough forces:J~) 
the city of London force ; 2 the last we must pass 
fij'T't'lie gener~l constitution-of"-t:he others should be 
noted. 

(I) 'rhe territory of the metropolit11n force is in nrea, 
but a sm:tll pn,rt of Englltnd, still it has. for. its share 
more thnn a sixth of the whole population, a quartel" of 
the crimes, u. third of the policemen.3 Now here .there 

1 For tho year ending Michttch~as, 1883, £1,322,526 was paid 
fromnationalrevonnc. 'l'hc total charge of the police was £3,307,678, 
which, however, includes many items besides pay and clothing of 
eonstables. The City of Lomlon enjoying an honourable independenee 
receives nothing from tho pnblie purse. 

2 In 1882-3, the numbers of the men in these several forces were : 
(1) ,12,663, (2) 11,255, (3) 9,685, (4) 885; total, 34,488. Population 
(~t census), 25,974,439. 

:3 The lYictropolitan Police District includes, I believe, every parish 
(save the city) of which any part is within twelve miles of, or .,of 
which no part is. distant more than fifteen miles from, Charing Cross. 
It must not be confused with (1) the aggregate of districts assigned 
to the metropolitan police courts, (2) the district of the Central 
Criminal Court, (3) the ar:a subjected to the Metropolita~~o Board 
of Works. This police force has the. charge als.o of certain royal dock• 
yards remote from London, Woolwich, Portsmouth, Devonport, 
Chatham, Pembroke. 
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1s centralization, no " local authority" hns any·~ 
thing to do with the system. A Commissioner and two 
AssiRtnnt .Connnissionors holding office during the (,),ueen's 
pleasure regulate and appoint and dismiss the 
constables, but a supreme supervisory control is to 
the Home vVbat is .more, the 
eumstances of modern London have made necessary the 
subjection of this huge town to a police regimen such as 
exists in no other part of England. The Metropolitan 
Commissioner can make orders and regulations not only 
for his force but also for the public. He has liberal 
statutory powers for regulating street traffic, for licensing 
cabs, and so forth. For other towns similar, though less 
extensive, powers can be exercised, but they are en
trusted to the town council or to an elected board and 
not to i;he commander of the police force. Schemes for 
giving the ~Ietropolis a municipal constitution are now 
U!lder discussion, but it seems improbable that the new 
corporation will be endowed with the powers of the 
commissioner ; he has become very necessary to us. 

(2) Over a county,.force the justices in Quarter Sessions 
have a considerable authority. They determined in the 
first instance the number of the constables to be em
ployed, and it is they who, with the consent of iohe 
Home Secretary, can increase or diminish that number. 
They also with his approval appoint a Chief Constable, 
whom they can dismiss. 'fhis Chief Constable has the 
general disposition and government of the constables, 
subject to the lawful orders of Quarter Sessions and the 
Home Office regulations. It is for him with the approval 
of ~etty Sessions to appoint, • and it is for him at his 

• pleasure to dismiss his subordinates. But the whole 
establishment is subjected to the general rules for the 
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government, pay and clothing of the constables which 
the Home Secretary can make from time to time, ancl 
this central control is brought home to the founty by 
the Royal Inspectors, on whose report will depend the 
receipt of a Treasury subvention.! 

(3) A municipal bo:r~ough may if it pleases maintain 
its own police force, but if it has less than 5,000 in
habitants and takes this course, it will do so at its own 
expense, the Treasury can give no aid. Or again, its 
Council may agree with the county ~justices for a con
solidation of forces, and the consolidated force will be 
comnutndcd by the county's Chief Constable. Some con
siderable towns are content to be thus " policed by the 
county," and, on the other hand, some petty places prefer 
to "police themselves." 2 The Town Council from 
time to time appoints some (not more than a third) of 
its members to form wiM1 tho mayor n ~watch com
mittee," which can act by a majority of those present 
a.t its mooting>1, provided tl1ero be three present. '.rl1is 
eonnnitteo nppoints, dismisses, govern~ the con~ta.bles. 
The chief officer of a borough "force is called Head (not 
chief) Constable, but he is not so independent of the 

1 County forces there are 59 ; geography-book-counties, 52 ; 
deduct J\!Iiddlesex, which is wholly within the metropolitan district, 
count Yorkshire for 3, Lincolnshire for 3, Sussex for 2, Suffolk 
for 2, and add Isle of Ely and Soke of Peterborough. In Rutland 
the chief constable commands 13 men, in Lancashire, 1,300. 

2 '!'here are 164 borough forces or thereabouts, mnging in strength 
from the 900 men of Liverpool to the 1 man apiece of sundry small 
towns. Here is another distinction among boroughs which I think 
cuts all those mentioned in the last chapter. Gloucester, 'iith a 
commission of the peace and quarter sessions, has no police force of • 
its own; the Cornish St. Ives, without a commission of the peace, 
polices, or lately policed, itself. 
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watch committee as the chief constable is of the county • 
justices. I 

Though we have not then (perhaps we ought to add 
"as yet'') one constabulary for i.;he whole of England, 
still a great deal has been done to fashion a.t least aU 
the larger constabularies on a single uniform model, a 
model that may be called military, with regular grades 
of subordination-superintendents, inspectors, sergeants, 
constables, with promotion from the lower to the higher 
ranks, a scheme of superannuation, and so forth, and 
the command of these forces is mainly in the hands of 
officers who have served in the army.2 But hitherto 
the new institution has been successfully worked without 
subjecting the constable to 11 speciaJ penal discipline at 
all comparable to that to which soldiers are subject : 
there is no court-martial for the policeman. A cmmty 
constable may be dismissed at the will of the Chief 
Cpnstable. "The Chief Constable if he thinks one of his 
men remiss or negligent in his duties can reduce him in 
rank <1r fine him one week's pay. If he resigns or 
withdmws from duty without a month's notice he 
forfeits arre~rs of pay, and on summary conviction 
before jn~t1~es can be fined £5 ; on a summary con-

; 
victi~<"'for any neglect or violation of duty he can be 

.I' 
/ 

/'1 A_~~~,gl~~~tj_J)lings; 
/he ;s~~!nl'ke~tinct. 

s a fair sp~~i~;~, take the West Riding force : chief con
stable (£700 a year), deputy chief constable (£190), chief clerk 
(£240), 21 superintendents (£150 to £190), 29 inspectors (£100 to 
£109), 127 serjeants (about 30s. to 34s. a week), 770 constables 
(about 23s. to 29s. a week). In the ~ntemal organization of the 

• force:" constable" is the name for a man in the lowest rank; but 
generically all are constables, and a policeman's rank has very little 
influence on his legal relation to the public. 

I 
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• 
• fined £10 or condemned to a month's hard labour; but 

on the whole he has been left very much to the general 
law, and if guilty of crime or minor offence can be 
treated like another offender. 

It has been the English policy to separate police 
from politics, therefor~ the paid policeman, be he Chief 
Constable or of the lowest rank, is subjected to political 
disabilities. The county constable cannot vote for the 
county or any adjoining county, or any borough therein, 
and if he endeavours to influence the election by per
suasion or dissuasion, he incurs a penalty of £20, to be 
sued for by the common informer; this is a good instance 
of the way in which the "popular action" has been 
used.1 Nor, again, can his name be placed in any jury 
list. 

Now hitherto the main office of the new constabulary 
ac; of the old has been to quell disturbance and to bring 
<1riminnJs !\nd other offenders to justice, by ar~·esting thetn 
and carrying them before a magistrate for preliminary 
examination or summary conviction, ana of the pt>wer of 
:mnking arrests we speak in ~he next chapter. But 
~1.lready Parliament has utilized this handy disciplined 
force for mtmy miscellaneous purposes more or less 
directly connected with the prevention of. offences. As 
a grave instance we may take what is called "police 
supervision." When a man is convicted a second time 
of felony, or certain of the worst misdemeanours, in 
addition to all other punishment he can be sentenced to 
be subject to the supervision of the police for seven 
years after he comes out of prison. During that period 
he will be bound to not!fy to the chief police offi~r of 
the district every change of his abode, and monthly to • 

1 See above, p. 18. 
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report himself.1 A. convict who has been libe1·~.,t.od uu a 
ticket-of-leave has to Jo the s::tme, and any failnre to 
perform i:Jlis duty will have for him very sex-ions 
consequences. A.s a pettier instance we might note the 
law's dealings with chimney sweepers. In order to 
prevent the employment of children as clintbing boys, 
one who would carry on the trade of sweeping chimneys 
must obtain a certificate from the chief police officer of 
the district. This, however, is mere registration, for 
the certificate cannot be denied ; but at least in one case 
we have gone further. It is unlawful to follow the 
calling of a pedlar without a licence. He who wishes to 
be a pedla.r goes to the chief police officer who, if satisfied 
that the applicant is of good character, will grant the 
licence ; in case of a refusal there may be t<n "appeal " 
from this police decision to a Court of Summary Juris
diction. Suah an enactment as this shows that we are 
be"ginning to understand the manifold conveniences of a 
police ~ureau of the continental type j but at present 
we are still somewhat backward and prefer as licence 
givers the two or more • justices to the chief officer of 
police. 

In closer connection with the power of making cuTests, 
there stand some other powers of the constable. He is 
the usual executant of the warrants which magistrates 
g1:ant when there is to be search for stolen goods or the 
like i under warrants similarly granted it is he that can 
search the shops of pawnbrokers and old-metal dealers, 
and there are now cases in which an authority in writing 
from the chief police officer of t~e district will serve as 

.... veil :ls a magistrate's warrant. In the Metropolis, too, 
the Police Commissioner can order a superintendent and 

1 ln 1883, 1448 persons were sentenced to police superviston. 
I 2 
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• constables to enter an unlicensed theatre and to take 
into custody all persons who are there without lawful 
excuse. But without any warrant at all .there are 
visitations which a constable can make. To prevent or 
detect certain violations of the Licensing Acts he may 
enter any public houoo, for example. 1 If it occurs to 
Parliament that steam threshing machines are dangerous 
things which ought to be fenced, then straightway " any 
constable may at any time enter on any premises on 
which he has reasonable cause to believe that a threshing 
machine is being worked contrary to the provisions of 
this Act for the purpose of inspecting such machine." 2 

But all this is yet new and exceptional ; a general 
system of police supervision is not to be created in a 
day. 

But besides what he can do as constable, the modern 
policeman can very often do many things ~ecause some 
" local authority " has a.ppointed him inspector under 
one of those modern nets of parliament which subject 
human affairs to authoritative inspec'tion. Tlius con
cerning the police of Northm.tberland we read :3 "'rhe 
superintendents are all appointed inspectors under the 
following Acts: Weights and Measures, Food and Drugs, 
Explosives, and Contagious Diseases (Animals), under 
which last named Act, three inspectors, :five sergeants, 
and two constable3 are also appointed inspectors. One 
!-lergeant is appointed inspector of cattle trucks on the 

1 An .Aet of 1872 (chap. 94, sec. 35) contained this sweeping 
provision : "A constable may at all times enter any license<l pre
mises, he may also examine every room and part of such r>remiS<)s, 
and take an account of all fntoxicating liquor stored therei,._" I 11 

1874 this counsel of perfection was mitigated. • 
2 Statute, 1878, chap. 12. 
3 Report of H.M. Inspectors of Constabulary, 1884, p. 175.· 
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various railways within the county. The police also act 
in as inspectors of common lodging-houses, and in 
relief of kamps. In most or all of these cases the 
" loc:1l authority " is free to employ as inspectors any 
:fit persons, but :finds that l)olicemen are the fittest, so 
the policeman when making an inspection will be acting 
as appointed inspector and not as constable, a distinction 
which the inspectees (if we may coin a word) may 
perhaps think important, perhaps not. In truth, the 
very large inspectorial powers given by this statute and 
by that are consolidated in the the 
police. 
~''"~-··-· 

• 

• • 



CHAPTER XI. 

ARREST-MAGISTERIAL EXAMINATION-8UMMAIW 

JURISDICTION, 

Now touching the arrest of offenders some dis
tinction:-; must be taken. The arrest is made. with or 
without :.1, mn,giBtra,te's warrant; it is made for felony 
or Rome other offence; it iR made by a private perBon, 
or by n con:-;table or other peace officer.!• An illegftl 
arre;:;i' is of course a serious matter ; therefore we will 
tir8t take a Rt11tement of the commo~ (non-sta,putory) 
law from Mr. Jt:iRtice Stephen's }listory :-

• 
"1. Any l>lll'Son may a nest any person who is actually committing 

or has aetually committe(l ;~ny felony. 
"2. Any 11erson may an·est any person whom he"suspects ou 

reasonable grounds to have committed any felony, if a felony has 
actually been committed. 

"3. Any constable may arrest any person whom he suspects 
on reasonable grounds of having committed any felony, whether in 
fact any such felony has been committed or not. 

1 It seems probable that jTistices, sheriffs, and coroners, h,_ve at 
least some of the special powers of constables, but thel'e is little • 
modern authority on the topic, since it is not now considered one 
of their regular duties to seek out and anest offenders. 
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'"rhe con1mon ]n\v did Ilot authorise the arrest of perBoltS uu.ilLv- "' 
o.r suspected of misdemeanours, cxcept in cases of an-actual l;reacll 
of the peace either by an alliay or by violence to an individual. Jn 
Bnch cascs,othe ane6t had. tu Le mac[., not so much for the purpose 
of bringing the offender to justice as iu order to pTeserve the peace, 
and the right to arrest was accordingly limited to cases in which the 
J>erson to be arrested was taken in the fact, or immediately after its 
commission. H 1 

The distinction between the power of the private man 
and that of the constable is so important that a second 
statement may be welcome: "Under the common law, if 
a felony were actually committed, a person might be 
arrested without a warrant by any one, if he were 
reasonably suspected of having committed the felony ; 
and a constable could go further: if he had reasonable 
ground for supposing that a felony had been committed, 
and reasonable ground for supposing that a certain 
Rerson had• committed the supposed felony, he might 
arrest him, though no felony had actually been 
commi-tted." 2 • 

But on this basis of ~ommon law an elaborate super
structure has been raised by modern statutes, which 
have largely extended the power of summary arrest 
allowed to the private man, and still more largely the 
power of the constable. Any person may now, without 
warrant, arrest any person whom he finds committing 
any crime at night, and may arrest at any time any per
son whom he finds committing any one of several great 
classes of crime. One of these classes comprehends the 
various forms of theft and crimes cognate to theft, another 

• • 
• 1 Stephen, Hist. Grirn. .. Law,.Voi. I., p. 193. 

2 Mr. Justice Blackburn, Law Reports, Q~wen's Berwh, Vol. I., 
p. !!56. 
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• coinage offences, and there are others. Some of these 
crimes are felonies, some misdemeanours ; but the power 
thus given by statute is not a power to arrest .on suspi
cion or even on certain knowledge that a crime has been 
committed; it only exists when a person is "found 

· committing " the crime. Again, to constables statutes 
have given powers of summarily arresting persons found 
committing any of many other offences some of which 
are not (in our sense) 1 crimes, especially what are 
called " street offences." Within the Metropolitan 
Police District there prevails a special code which 
denounces small punishments against various petty 
nuisances committed in the open street, riding on the 
footway, beating carpets, throwing things out of 
window, lea,ving cellat·-traps open, :1nd so forth ; and 
:t somewhat similar code prevails in every "urban 
diRtrict." 2 Persons who are found committing these 
street o:ffenceR :t conr:table can arrest without warrant, 
if he cannot ascertain their names and residences. 
Divers nets of cruelty to animals are offences punish
able on summary conviction, •and a constable may 
arres·t for these without warrant if he sees them, or is 
informed of them by n person who gives his name and 
abode. So the man who is drunk and disorderly in a 
public place may be arrested. Indeed, the catalogue 
of offences for which a constable may take one into 
custody flagrante delicto is long. Then again (more 
particularly within the Metropolitan District) constable<: 
have certain powers of apprehending those who, in 

1 See above, p. 16. • • 
2 This includes the nmnicipal boroughs and some other • 

places. See Citizen "Sedes, Chalmers, Local Government, p. 
109. 
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cerktin suspicious eircmnstances, are apparently about • 
to commit crimes. 

The outline of these statutory powers is irregular and 
not to b•e briefly defined. A power of immediate arrest 
is requisite for the punishment of some small offences, 
and not nearly so requisite in the case of some grave 
crimes. If a man is " wanted " for bigamy (which is 
a felony), perjury, bribery, or the like, there is no great 
need for arresting him without warrant, but there is 
little chance of punishing street offences unless the 
offender can be apprehended on the spot. 

When no arrest has been made, and it is desired that 
a person accused of crime shall be committed for trial, 
then an information must be laid before a justice, who 
will issue a summons against that person, or a warrant 
for his apprehension. The information is a statement 
that he h¥ committed, or is suspected of having com
mitted, the crime, and if, as is most usual, a warrant 
is to be issued without any previous smnmons, the 
information must be in writing and sworn. A summons 
'"ill contain a brief sta\ement of the accusation, and an 
order requiring the accused to appear at a given time 
and place. It must be served upon him personally, or, 
if he cannot conveniently be met with, left with some 
person at his last or usual abode. If he fails to appear, 
a wanant can be issued for his apprehension ; but, as 
already said, the justice having a sworn information 
before him can, if he thinks fit, issue a warrant in the 
first.instance, and generally doeR so. The warrant must 
state the substance of the ch:rge, and must name or 
des\fribe the person to be arrested, and will order some 
constable, or other person named in it, or generally the 
co:sstables of the artJa over which the magistrate's com-
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• mission extends, to apprehend the accused. Territorially 
the magistrate has power to cause his arrest, if either 
he be resident within that area, or (accordinli to the 
information) the crime was committed within that area ; 
but if the arrest is to be made elsewhere, then, as n 
rule, the wnrrant must be backed 1 by some magistrate 
commissioned for the place where the arrest is to be 
made. The apprehending constable must have with 
him the warrant, and show it if required. Unless there 
is some grave and apparent irregularity the constable 
must obey the warrant, and in so doing will have the 
l:1w on his side. 

A police constable enjoys some special protection ; for 
~~,~saulting him when in the execution of his duty one 
mn.y be punished summm·ily by a £20 fine or six monthR 
imprisonment, which is a severer sentence than cn.n be 
passed after a Rummary conviction for a comi,llon assault 
on a private man ; while to assault any person witl1 
intent to resist ln:wful apprehension is a serious in
dictable crime. But the htw expects• of bystanders 
more tha.n benevolent neutmlitly ; it expects .them to 
assist a. const:1ble who in making an arrest calls for 
their aid, and it will punish them if they refuse assistance. 

'rhus far as to the means for compelling the appear
ance of one who is charged with a crime. If it is 
desired to bring before a Court of Summary Jurisdiction 
one who has been guilty of a minor offence and who ir-; 
not in custody, the process is much the same. An 
information is laid before a magistrate whose com
mission extends over the place where the deed was 

• done, ~1nd he, unless the charge seems groundless, iflfiues 
a summons, or, if he thinks fit and the information is • 

1 See above, p. 8. 
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verified by Ol:l,tll, a warrant. In most cases only a • 
summons is issued in the first instance, and if this 
fails a warrant is granted. 

The object of an ~rrest should, in all eases, be merely 
to bring the person apprehended before a magistrate as 
soon as ma,y be, and any unnecessary delay or use of 
excessive force will be dangerous to the person guilty 
of it. In case of an arrest without warrant for one of 
the minor offences, if it will not be practicable to bring 
the arrested person before a Court of Summary Juris
diction within twenty-fou~" hours, a superintendent or 
inspector of police, or other officer in charge of a police 
station, must inquire into the case and, unless the 
offence seems serious, discharge the accused on his 
giving reasonable security for his appearance m 
court. 

It has been convenient thus far to make little dis-• 
iinction between crimes and offences which can he 
summarily punished, but the purpose for which <1n 
accused persorr is compelled to appear is not the same 
in ]Joth cases. If cha~ed with a crime that cannot be 
summarily punished, the object is that a justice shall 
make but a preliminary examination of the case, and 
if there seems good ground for further proceedings, 
commit the accused to prison or take bail for his 
appearance, so that in one way or the other he will be 
forthcoming for trial at a future day; if charged with 
a minor offence, then the object is that be shall at once 
be tried by a Court of Summary Jurisdiction. But in 
some instances, when the accused comes before the 
ma~istrate it cannot be kno;n whether there will be 
a summary conviction or a commitment for triaL In 
ce;rtain circumstances justices of the peace can now deal 
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·finally with certain indictabl~ .c:rimes. This is yet new, 
the result of changes in the law made in our own day. 
If a "child "-that is, a person who seems to ~e under 
the age of twelve-is charged with any crime save 
homicide, the court may, with the consent of the parent 
or guardian, try the case summarily instead of sending 
it for tri::Ll by jury, but can impose no longer imprison
ment than a month's, no heavier fine than forty shillings. 
If a "young person "-that is, one apparently between 
the ages of twelve and sixteen-is charged with certain 
crimes which may generically be called thefts,1 the court 
may, with his consent, proceed to try him summarily, 
nnd the maximum punishment is here three months' 
imprisonment with hard labour, or a £10 fine. If an 
" adult" is charged with theft to an amount not 
exceeding forty shillings, he may, with his consent, be 
summarily tried; while, if he pleads guilty ~o theft, no 
matter how much he stolen, the court may, if it think:s 
fit, sentence him, hut six months hard labour is the 
hen.viest puniRhment 11t its command. • .A serious case 
of theft would not thus be adtlqnately punished, and 
wonld be sent for tri!1l to Quarter Sessions. So, on the 
other hand, there n,re a. eonsiderable number of offences 
for· wh.ich a Court of Summary Jurisdiction has been 
empowered to awttrd imprisonment for more than three 
months, and these were not indictable offences, but 
new power has been given to the accused to make 
them indictable if he pleases. If charged with such an 
offence the magistrate will, at the outset, ask him 
whet,her he will take a summary trial, and if he refuses, 

• • 
1 '£his is meant to include embezzlemeitts, receipt of stolen good~, 

attempts to steal. 

• 
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then, after prelimina.ry examination, he can be com
mitted to take his t,ria.l before R jury .1 In all these 
cases a.ro required to explain the nature of 
the choice which the law has given to the accused. If 
there is to be a summary trial, then, save for very petty 
cases, there must be a Petty Sessional Court,2 and the 
indictable offences can only be summarily tried ou a 
day appointed for the purpose of which public notice 
has been given. 

We can now take our last glance at summa~·y penal 
justice, and then turn to the more elaborate criminal 
procedure. 

The province of this summary justice is indeed varie
gated, as may be guessed when we say that of the eighty
two departments into which for statistical purposes it is 
divided, the largest is "drunkenness, and drunk >tnd 
disorderly': (with 193,000 cases a year), while next 
eomes " offences against the Elementary Education 
Acts" (97,000); then "common assault" (67,000), 
then •" offences against local acts and borough bye
laws" (47,000), then "simple larceny" (38,000).3 At 
the one end of the scale there are what would commonly 
be called the smaller crimes, assaults, thefts, malicious in
juries to property ; at the other the mere disobedienees to 
statutory rules framed to secure some publie good, sueh 
as health, education, the well-being of factory children, 
a revenue from excise and customs, or the like ; 11nd 
between these poles there lie the breaches of good order 

1 But this does not apply to assaults ; for these one may some
timiB get more than three months' i~prisonlJ1ent without the choice 

• of trial by jury;. 
2 See above, p. 89. 

'S Jt~dicial Statistic8, 1883 ; these are the round numbers. 
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• l:luch as disorderly drunkenness and vagabondage in its 
various forms, the " street offences," the pettier kinds 
of dishonesty-adulteration, the use of false .weights, 
cruelty to animals, some electoral malpractices, and many 
other particulars not to be classified. The whole is the 
outcome of statute ; legislation has been minute, and the 
offender must be brought within the very words of some 
particular clause, for the Common IJaw knows nothing 
of this summary jurisdiction. Rather more than 725,000 
caRes are yearly determined : it would be prudent to bet 
four to one, imprudent to bet five to one on a conviction. 
More than 400,000 fines are inflicted, and more than 
80,000 imprisonments, about half of which do not 
endure for more than fourteen days, very few for 
more 1;han three months, and about one in 1,000 for 
more than six months. In a few of the worst cases 
the court c:tn pass no sentence but one of imJ~risonment, 
with or without hard lnbour; in many cases it has a 
choice between fine and imprisonment; in many t;Jthen~ 
it ca,n in the first instance only impos~ a fine. As a 
general rule the statutes only fix a maximum punish
ment, and :1 libeml power of awarding less is left to the 
court. The maximum fine or money penalty varies 
greatly from mtse to case, from the :five shillings for 
the breach of a school board bye-law, to the ten shillings 
for being found drunk in the highway, and the favourite 
forty shillings up to the heavy penalties by which revenue 
law protects itself. Then again, if the penalty be not 
at once paid the court can in some cases at once commit 
the delinquent to prisoDo for a certain time, but the 
imprisonment will come to an end when ;the :fine tnd • 
costs are paid ; in other cases the first process for obtain
ing P.ayment will be a distress, that is, a seizure and sale 
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of goods, ancl if goods enough c>ow.noL be found then tht>re • 
will be impl·i0omnent. The moneys Mms raised go some
times to the Crown, sometimea to the superannua
tion fund: occasionally to the person who has suffered 
harm, generally to the treasury of the county to 
which the Court of Summary Jurisdiction belongs. The 
court can order a convicted defendant to pay the 
prosecutor his reasonable costs, and can make a similar 
order against the prosecutor and for the defendant if the 
charge be dismissed. 

Between the crimes and the minor offences there is 
this great difference. According to our law a man may 
be indicted no matter how long a time has passed since 
the supposed crime was committed; there are some ex
ceptions to the rule, but they are few ; on the other 
hand, Parliament in creating offences which are to be 
summarily t~ied has generally fixed some time longer or 
shorter within which proceedings must be begun, and 
now we have this general rule that if no other period 
be fixed then no 'information can be laid but within six 
months after the o:ffence"was committed. 

In these cases the procedure is called "summary," 
but we must not be misled by the word. There is a full 
trial in open couTt conductecl according to the general 
principles of English justice. There is a process for 
compelling the attendance of witnesses on behalf of 
either party, for arresting such witnesses if need be, for 
committing them to prison if they refuse to testify. 
Either party may conduct his own case or be heard by 
his solicitor or counsel. The elaborate rules of evidence . . .. 
in fo:.ce in the higher courts are in force here also ; the 

•witnesses are sworn, examined, cross-examined, and will 
• commit perjury if they swear to a lie. In general the 
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• 
• defendant can give no evidence, but exceptions to this 

rule are on the increase and very likely will spread from 
the sphere of minor offences to that of cdmes. There 
is power to convict a person who, luwing ~een duly 
summoned, does not appear; but this is sparingly exer
cised, it is deemed better to order his arrest, and if he 
cannot be arrested then there is little use in convicting 
him. In case he is sentenced to imprisonment without 
option of a fine, and in many other cases also, he (~an 

appeal to Quarter Sessions, and the whole matter, fact 
~1nd htw, may be reopened; or again, any person aggrieved 
may bring a question of law before the High Court 
where it will be heard by at least two judges; this is 
done by requiring the justices to " state a special case," 
i.e. to set out the facts as found by them; ifthey decline 
(as they may if they think the appeal frivolous), then he 
ean apply to the High Court for :1n order directing them 
to state the mse.l • • 

How vital a part of the English system the summ:n·y 
determination of cases tha,t are truly erimil,lal has be
eome may beRt be shown by f:pgures. In 1883, about 
14,000 persons were tried for erime before a jury, while 
the number of summary convictions for the one offence of 
simple larceny was above 27,000; the number of persons 
eonvicted by juries did not amount to 12,000, while more 
than 19,000 sentences of imprisonment for a longer period 
than a month were passed by magistrates without any 

1 In 1883 there were but 157 appeals to Quarter Sessions ( 40 
of these from bastardy orders), and some 40 special cases were 
argued in the High Court. • 'l'he case is heard by " a divisional 
court." If the proceedings are '' criminal proceed.j.ngs" withTn the • 
largest sense of that phrase (and such they generally are) there is no 
further appeal to the.Comt of Appeal. 
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trial by No apology, therefore, s}wuld be expeeted ~ 
of us for ha.ving devoted much of our small space to th<> 

jmrlE•dl~'tHm ~ 've b3,ve been 
the risi~g sun. 

And now suppose that a person aceused of a crime is 
brought before the magistrate, and that a summary 
trial is out of the question. The object of the exam
ination which takes place is to see whether there is such 
evidence against him as raises "a strong or probable 
presumption" o:f his guilt ; if, in the magistrate's 
opi:Uion there is not, then he will be discharged from 
custody, otherwise he will be committed or bailed for 
trial. This preliminary examination of accused persons 
has gradually assumed .a very. judicial form; it. is in 
effect a preliminary trial. The place in which it is 
held is indeed no "open court," the public can be 
excluded i\ the magistrate thinks that the ends of 
justice will thus be best answered; but any use of 
this power of exclusion is uncommon. There is com
pulsory process "for securing :the atteu,d:o~,:t;1ce of wituesses 
both for and against .th~ accused. A witness gives his 
evidence on oath and is liable to cross-examination, for 
which purpose solicitors and counsel are often employed. 
The evidence for the prosecution is first given, and then 
the magistrate-unless he at once dismisses the charge 
-addresses the accused in some such words as these : 
"Having heard the evidence, do you wish to say any
thing in answer to the charge ~ You are not obliged to 
say anything unless you desire to do s.o; but whatever 
you say will be taken down !n writing, and may be 
givefl in evidence against you upon your trial." After 

• this ("the ulual caution" of our police reports), the 
acoosed can make his statement and call witnesses tQ 

K 
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• prove his innocence, and then it will be for the magis-

trate to say whether the case is to be dismissed or sent 
for trial. 

If not discharged the accused will be corri~itted to 
prison or baile~ so that he may stand his trial at 
Quarter Sessions, Assizes, or Central Criminal Court, in 
case an indictment is there found a.gainst him. When 
a person is said to bo bailed this moans that he and some 
surety or sureties have entered into a recognizance, have 
been bound over, for his appearance at the trial. When 
a person enters into a recognizance he acknowledges that 
he will owe the Queen a specified sum in case something 
be done or not done. A man may thus be bound over 
to keep the peace, to be of good behaviour, to be forth
coming at a tri>tl, or the like. Thus, if he be bailed for 
trial and does not appear, there will he a stringent 
process for enforcing the debt that has bec,rmc due to 
the Crown against him and his sureties, tb,~ .. p.ersons 
who are his bail, who have given bail .or gonQ l!ail for 
him.l 'Fhe quefltion, "gaol or hail~" is generaily for 
t.he magistrate's discretion. I11 case of treason he 
cannot allow bail without an order from a Secretary 
of State or the High Court. In case of felony, or any 
one of lUftny misdemeanours specified by statute, he can 
allow bail if he thinks fit. In case of the unspecified 

The .. word has been twisted. To s.t!ut '· wit;h, to . bail. ~neans 
to commit. a tph~g . to ... ;:t .. person, to en trust a person with a 
thing. In the language of our law, if A lends 13 a chattel, OJ' 

deposits a chattel with B for safe custody or the like, A 
bails the thing to B. A is the bailor, B the bailee, there is a 
bail1nent. So, in strictness,• it is the magistrate :who ]eaila the 
a~c.used to his sureties for safe.custody,.and if. the,tlillr~ties fear that • 
t,he accused will not be forthcoming, they can arrest him and deliver 
him to· prison 

• 
• 
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1nisdemeanours he 1nust allow baiL A.Jnong lJhe 
fied m1,;r]Pm~':mours Gl'G by false 

.ttb.S<:tLtlL~ on a peace ofticer~ Tjibel is an 
the offences for which bail must be allo~Ved. 

It is for the to decide on tbe 
amount of the bail to be demanded, and the suificiency 
of any proposed surety; but the Bill of Eights 
vaguely prohibits a demand for "excessive" bail. 
The taking of bail, as will be seen below, is be
coming uncommon ; railways and steamships and 
large towns are making it imprudent. While the 
examination is proceeding the magistrate has a similar 
discretion to exercise, for he can from time to time 
remand the accused for further examination and order 
that he be detained in custody during the interval, or 
suffer him to be at large having entered into a recogni· 
zance with l'lr without sureties for his fur·ther appear
ance; but the interval may not exceed eight days. One 
who thinks him~elf unlawfully imprisoned can question 
the legality of his detent_ion by means of the writ called 
habeas corpus. 

TllB hnbeas corpus belongs to the class of prerogative 
writs whereby, from an early time, the King's Court 
exercised its supreme control over all the justice of the 
realm. He who as sheriff, gaoler, or otherwise, was 
detaining another in prison might by the writ be com
manded to have the body of that other before the King's 
Court to undergo and receive whatever that court should 
award in his behalf. It became a summa,_ry remedy for 
those unlawfully imprisoned, aB!d in course of time a 
.Prote~tion for .the subject against an illegal detention 
even under the special command of the King himself. 
That despite such command the writ should be granted, 

K 2 
• 
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that such command should be no sufficient answer to 
the writ, that the writ should issue promptly and be 
punctually obeyed, these were the objects of famous 
struggles in the seventeenth century. Nowadays, 
there is not much reason to fear that any one will 
be imprisoned in a purely arbitrary way, but an appli
cation for this writ is P.till the ready mode for bringing 
before the High Court the question whether or. no an 
imprisonment is lawful. 

The great purpoRe tha.t is served by the magistt>.;rial 
examination in criminal cases may be best seen from 
figures. During 1883 the number of persons arrested 
for crime and not summarily tried was 20,450. Of 
these 5,192 were discharged by the magistrates; 13,745 
were committed to prison for trial; only 1,331 were 
bailed for trial; 39 were committed to prison for want 
of sureties; 143 were on bail for further .examination 
when the statistics were made up. Much, then, "is 
done by this preliminary investigation towards filtering 
innocence from guilt. If a mnn is ~ent to trial by 
a magistrate it is highly pi~bable that he will be 
convicted. 

The magisterial examination serves other purposes 
also. The evidence given by the witnesses is taken 
down in writing, and these "depositions" are signed 
by the witnesses and by the magistrate. Use can 
thereafter be made of them in divers ways, both by 
the prosecuting party and by the accused, who is 
entitled to have a copy of them . 

• " The perpet\[~ttiqn of testim<>I1Y. is, no doubt, one of the •~trious 
grea,t incidenta,l advantages arising from the 'f:lrovisions of the• 
sta,tutes rel!tting to the duties of justices in these m~ttters. In the 
first pla,ce, those who have to fra,me the indictment have' the • 

• 
• 
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advantage of seeing thB whD1~ of the 12vidence on the dcrDsitions, ~:wl ~ 
of being able to adapt the imlictment to it. 'l'he judge also is 
enah1ed to make himself acquainted with. the facts before the trial. 
Agai:u_) if ~there is any discrepar~cy between the deposition of a. 
witness and his statement at the trial, this may afford substantial 
grounds for shaking his evidence. Lastly, 1f a witness dies, or is 
too ill to attend, his testimony is perpetuated." 1 

But it should be understood that only in quite rare 
cases can these depositions be read as evidence at the 
trial ; this can be done when it has first been proved 
that the deponent is dead or too ill to travel, or is being 
kept out of the way by the other side ; but a deponent 
who is called as a witness may be COIJ.frouted. with his 
previous testimony in case. he contradicts it. One of 
the objects of the preliminary examination is to compel 
those who are able to give testimony for or against the 
accused to•appear as witnesses at the trial; and this 
:i"s done by "binding them over" to give evidence, that 
is, COJtlpelling them to enter into recognizances, so that 
if they are not forthcon;ing they will be debtors to the 
Crown. 

There is one other form of preliminary investigation, 
namely, the coroner's.inquest, but of this much has 
been said in another book of this series that we need 
not repeat, 2 and the matter is hardly of :first importance. 
It is the duty of a coroner to hold an inquest if he has 
re.ason to believe that any person has come to his. death 
by any foul play, or that he has died suddenly from 

from a judgment of Chief,Ju~ice CoGkhuri;L, Law Reports, 
• Queen's B~nch IJivision, Vol. Y., p. 7. 

2 Chalmers, Local Gm;ernment, l'P· 95-98, and for the borough 
eol'oner, see pp. 80, 81. 
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• some unknown cause, or if he has died in prison; and 
there n.rf\ specin.l provisions for bringing to the coroner's 
notice deaths in lunatic asylums and baby-farms. The 
inq:uest is held with a j~wy, which must consit't ~£ twelve 
or:. more-:twelve must agree befm'e there can .be a 
yerdict, but,. subject to .. tklis. r1lle, the o.pinion. of the 
majority prevails. The coroner has power, to compel 
the at,tendance of witnesses ; evidence is given upon 
oath. It is nsua1 to allow counsel or solicitors repre
Kenting the ftunily of tho dead man, or any person who 
is under su:-;picion, to cross-examine the wit:nesses ~nd 
address tlw jury. When there is a verdict of murder 
or of manslaughter, the coroner can bind over tbe 
witnesses to give evidence at the trial, and he will send 
their dopositionB to the court before which the trial will 
take pbco. 'L'he inquest may be useful for other pur
poses, but tho nmin legal power that it has is that of 

• finding 11 verdict of murder or rnnnsb.ughter against; 
some person. Then the eoroner ought to issue n. warrant 
for tha.t perc:on'c: apprehension and commit him to 1irison; 
in cnse of manslaughter he cn.n take bail. This verdict 
is eqniv>tlent to an incliel;ment, ~1nd the accused can be 
put on his trial before a, petty jury witho.ut .. any pro
ceedings before a grand jury. As a matter of fact, 
however, this is seldom, if over, done. In general a 
murderer, before he comes 'to the gallows, will have 
against him (1) the decision of a mn.gistrate tha.t there 
is probable cause for putting him on his trial; (2) the 
verdict of a coroner's jury; (3) a bill of indictment found 
by a grand jury; (4) the verdict of a petty jury: but 
it should be understoo! that either the second .:tnd 
fourth, or the third and fourth of these•are all that 
is essential. The investigation before. a . magistrate. is 

• 

•' 

• 
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not tLnJ a, mn,n :tnay w·ell be thongh 
there has been no coroner's inqu_est.1 

1 As t~ official hHtnhies -into the causes of railway acc~.dents, 
c):plosions, &c., see Citizen Series, Farrer, The State and :rradr;~ 

p. ~166. Possi111y Buell in.qni1·ies ~.vil1 in time supersede the coroner)s 
inquest, lmt they have 110 legal result ; they merely obtain infor
mation which may, or may not, lead to a. prosecution ; witnesses 
however can be com1)elled to attend and give evidence on on.th . 

• 

• • 
• 



CHAPTER XII. 

PROSECUTION. 

THE arrest of the person suspected of crime, "his 
examination before a magistrate, his commitment to 
prison or release on bail, though usual, are not necessary 
steps in our criminal procedure. A p:r:()s~c:tJ.tioJ;J, may 
begin with an indictment, or with a _crfmino,l iriforma.
tion, or, in case of murder or manslaughter, with 
a co?·one1·' s .inquisition,· unless and until there is one 
of these a man cannot be put upon his trial befo~ 
a petty jury. Of the coroner's inquisition enough has 
been said, and the criminal information-shall be t!.oticed 
hereafter; 1 so we turn to the•indictment, which is by 
far the most common means of bringing a criminal to 
trial by jury. It has an ancient origin. From the twelfth 
century onwards the King's judges were sent through 
the country to inquire, by the oath of good and lawful 
men of the neighbourhood, concerning crimes committed 
within that neighbourhood. The representatives of the 
neighbourhood became, in course of time, what we know 
as the grai;.d jury, and their sworn accusations were 
known. as presentments or indictments. The grand 
jurors were accusers wl!o . pledged their oaths. to. the 
truth of their accusation, and to this day !n indictment • 

1 See below, p. 143, 

• 
• 
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is in fu1'1ll an _accusation made by the grand jurors. .. 
"The jurors for our lady the Queen upon their 0atb 
stty" tbr~t eurL&.~l on such a day- and at 
such a place, ,John feloniously and of his malice afore
t.hought uid kill and murder Peter, against the peace of 
our said lady the Queen, her. crown and dignity. The 
grand jurors still have it in their power to indict a man, 
although no one else has made, or is making, any charge 
against him; but, as a matter of fact, this is not now 
doJie. Some one prefers a bill of indictment to the 
grand jurors--a document stating, e.g. that John has 
murdered Peter-and the grand jurors, after hearing 
in private evidence for the prosecution but not for the 
defence, endorse the bill with the words ':a- lJ!!Wi!,,Jilill," 
if they think that there is a case which should go to 
triaJ, or with " :uo.~~ ..• bill.'' if the charge seems 
groundless.. In the former case the accused, if in 
<Justody, will be discharged ; but he is not acquitted : 
another indictment for the same crime may be preferred 
again~t him. rn the latter case he will be " arraigned ,, 
-called upon to ans~er the accusation. The grand 
jury must consist of not less than twelve or more than 
twenty-three men. Of the qualification of grand jurors 
we shall speak below,! There can be no indictment 
unless twelve at least concur. 

As already said, the first notice that a man may have 
of a criminal charge made against him may be notice 
that the indictment has been found, and, being indicted, 
a warrant for his arrest can at once be obtained and he 
can be brought to trial. Als~ it is to be remembered 
tha~ "any person may present a bill to any grand jury 

• accusing any other person whatever of any crime what-

1 See below, p. 165 • 

• 
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• ever." 1 To this liberty of secret accusation some bounds 
were first set in 1850. Thoro are certain crimes for 
which one cannot now be indiet,ed unless the consent of 
the Attorney- or Solicitor-GenornJ or a judge lms been 
obtained, or unless one has been committed by tt 

magistrate or bailed to answer an indictment, or unless 
the bill has been preferred by :1 pm·,;on who has been 
bound over to prosecute. Any one however may insist on 
being so bound over, though the magistrate thinks the 
charge groundless ; but in such case, should the accl\,Sed 
be acquitted, he will be entitled (a mtw wrongly indicted 
is, in general, not entitled) to recover his costs from his 
accuser. The list of crimes in question is not long; it 
compriseR such n,s were supposed to be often the subject 
of vexations indictments-perjury, conspiracy, libel, 
obtaining hy fa.lso pretences, and a few othe.rs ; 
it might well he made longer. But tl1.ough it is 
Rtill the general rule that a person may first hen:r· 
thu,t he l1ns been charged with a crime after he has 
been indicted, ,;till such eases arc •now co;npa.ra
tivcly r:uo. In tho usual e<Tnrso ho iH examined 
hy n magiHtrnto and eonJ.mit(;ed, or bailed, for trial. 
Tho witnus::;es are hound over to appoH,r :1t the trial, 
:tnd 1:1ome one is bound over to prosecute-sometime;; 
the person wbo has been injm·ed, sometimes a policc
m:tn, sometimes the nmgistrate's clerk. There is a, 
considerable diversity of practice in different parts of 
the country, and in some towns one and the same 
person-a solicitor-is hound over to prosecute in every 
case.2 The magistrate's clerk then forwards the depo-

• 1 Stephen, Diucst of Cr·ir;d,nal Pr·ocerl2bTe, art. 191. • 
2 I believe that Liverpool set this fashion. It ll!ts'been followed • 

with variations at Birmingham, Bolton, Leeds, Manchester, 
Newcastle, and some other places. • 

• 
• 
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sitions to the conrt in which the trial iR to take place: • 
if it is to be at Sessions, they go to the Clerk of 
the Peaee for the county or ; iLat th(l A,ssizes, 
then to the Clerk of As~ize.l he 
frameR It hill Of indictment, unleSS the T1T'O~Pr'llt,nr 
to his own solicitor for this purpose. Then, at 
the opening of the Assizes or Sessions, the judge, recorder, 
or chairman, h>:tving the depositions before him, charges 
the grand jury, that is, explains to them any matters 
of h1.w concerning the various cases which seem to need 
explanation. The grand jurors retire to consider the 
bills, and in secret they hear the evidence for the 
prosecution, sometimes permitting the presence of the 
prosecutor's solicitor. Their inquiry is quite inde
pendent of that which has taken place before the 
m~gistrate. The grand jury system sa.ves .. a certain 
number of .innocent persons from the shame and annoy
>tnce of public trial,. and seems necessary so long as 
proceedings before a magistrate are not made essential 
in ali csoses ; i:Jut such proceedings are now so usual 
that for a grand jury• to ignore a bill has become a 
rather rare event.2 

When a true bill is found then there will be a trial, 
nnless indeed the person indicted is not in custody and 
cannot be apprehended. If he cannot be found, then, 
theoretic<1lly, he can be outlawed. An outlawry would 

/~here .is a Clerk of Assi~e for each circ)lit ; he is appointed by 
the senior of the ju<lges on the circuit when a vacancy occurs, is 
l'aid a salary voted by Parliament, holds office during good 
beh\viour. His main functions ar@ to .prepare indictments and 

• tax costs. • 2 In 1883, "no true bill" was found in. 530 cases,. while more 
Hwm 14,000 went to trial. 

• 
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• 
• be a tedious process conducted by the sheriff ; the out-

law, in case of felony or treason, would be in the same 
position as if he had been tried and convicted, and even 
in case of misdemeanour his goods would b~ forfeit. 
But no use is now made of this ancient process. We 
have extradition treaties with many foreign states, and 
a fugitive offender seldom leaves behind him property 
that is worth taking. But there being an indictment 
and a prisoner, the trial will go forward. If there is 
some private prosecutor interested in the event, then.he 
very likely will have put the matter into the hands of 
a solicitor who w~ll have got up the case, secured the 
:tttendance of witnesses, and retained some barrister 
to conduct the proceedings in court. When this does 
not happen, the custom at some Sessions is to allot the 
prosecutions to the barristers who attend those Sessi~ns 
in rotation, copies of the depositions taken .before the 
magistrate serving as their instructions. If there is ne 
advocate for the prosecution, then the judge or chairman 
has to examine the witnesses. If no• witnesses are 
forthcoming, then the accused -is acquitted, otherwise 
the trittl will proceed as mentioned below.l It is a trial, 
not between two privf1te litigants, but between our lady 
the Queen of the one part, and the accused of the other 
part. When once the indictment is found, the so-called 
prosecutor cannot, while, on the other hand, the Queen's 
Attorney-General can, stay further proeeedings.. This 
he can do by "entering. a uoll~ .... ]J'f:9$~q'!{,f,,". w:l}ich will 
bring to an end all proceedings upon .the indict;ment in 
question, though it will leave the .accused open to be 
indicted again for the ~ame offence. This powe!' is 

• 
1 P. 164. 

• 

• 

• 
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sparingly used to prevent prosecutions that are obviously " 
vexfl,tious. 

But for all this our law has left the nf 
criminal; very mueh in the of the public.1 Un·· 
doubtedly that law is now in a state of and 
prosecutions are coming more and more undex official 
control; but before the pref1ent condition of affairs can 
be described we must refer to an important cause of 
ehange. The expense of prosecutions has gradually been 
th:town upon the public. Formerly hB who took upon 
himself to bring a criminal to justice did so at his own 
cost. By slow degrees this has been altered. A statute 
of 1752 began the practice of throwing the costs of 
prosecuting felons upon the county. At present the 
costs of a prosecution for felony, or for any one of the 
co:p1mon misdemeanours, can be allowed by the court 
which trie~ the case, whether the prosecution be or be 
'l:wt successful, and the costs of witnesses for the defence 
can be similarly allowed. When costs are to be thus 
allowed they are taxed (i.e., the amount is fixed) by an 
officer of the court, ffnd the amount so fixed can be 
obtained from the county treasury. Until 1836 these 
costs were a local burden, and they still fall on the 
county in the first instance, but since that year one half, 
and since 1846 the whole, of these costs has been repaid 
to the counties by the nation. There is no statute which 
directs this payment, but a vote for the requisite sum 
is taken each year and sanctioned by the annual Appro-

\To speak of the English system•as one of private prosecutions is 
e misleading. jt is we who have public prosecutions, for any one of 

the public may prosecute ; abroad they have 8tate prosecutions or 
l!fficial prosecutions • 

• 
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• priation Act.l The assumption by the nation of this 
burden has necessitated [tn arrangement, by which the 
amount of costs to be allowed is brought urlder the 
control of the Home Oflice, and has helped to change 
our view of the duties of the state as regm·ds the 
prosecution of crime.2 

Of course the executive government, the King and his 
Ministers, has, on occr1sion, itself put the criminal law in 
motion, more espeei>tlly for the punishment of treasonable 
offences; ~•nd though a state trial in its legal incide~t;:; 
has differed hut little from a trial for petty brceny, still 
the King hus had officers . charged with the duty of 
bringing to justice the greatest offendex·s and endowed 
for that purpose with some special powers. 

The Queen's Attorney and Solicitor-Genoral "the law 
officers of tho Crown " are, we m11y say, the two m._st 
distinguished htwyers whose services the Minilltry of the 
day has been able to seoux·e. Theoretically they hold" 
office duriug the Queen's pleasure, prnctically .their 
tenure is tho ministerial tenure; 3 they aro not.;J.ccording 
to usf1ge members of the Cahin'et, but t.hey sh.aro its 
p[~rli.arnenta,ry fortunes. It is desirable !tnd expected 
that they shall be members of the House of Commons, 
and answer to tha,t House for their doings. They are 
paid for their public duties partly by salaries, partly by 
fees ; their office does not prevent their 'being retained 
as advocates by private litigants. In practice it falls to 

1 As to the Appropriation Act, see Traill, Central Government, 
p. 46. 

2 In 1882, about £120,000 was paid by the Trea~ury for prosecu
tions at Assizes, Sessions, and~entral Criminal Court, and ai¥>nt 
£24,000 for summary penal proceedings. These jgures do not · • 
include the cost of the prosecutions instituted by the 'l'reasury 
itself, of which, see below. • 

s As to which, see Traill, Central Government, pp. 26-30. 

• 
• 
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" them to support tho ministerial case m the House of • 

both of them will :meh govern-
when any 

difficult of law anse m any of the great de-
partments of state, cases are submitted to the law officers 
for their opinions. They are the legal advisers of the 
executiv:e .government. 

Apart from these constitutional duties the Attorney
General has certain special powers and functions, most, 
if ~ot all, of which might, were his place vacant, be 
exercised by the Solicitor-General. To begin with 
criminal matters : the Attorney-General can accuse 11 

person of, and place him on his trial for, any mis
demeanour (but not any treason or felony) without 
indictment or any proceedings before a grand jury. 
Thi~ he does by " :filing a criminal information" ; he 
il!lforms the

0

High Court that such an one has committed 
such a crime; this accusation serves in place of an in
dictment, and there follows a trial with a petty jury. 
In the past this procedcl're has been used for the punish
ment of seditious libels and the like, but it has become 
very uncommon, and even those whose crimes may be 
called political are now indicted in the usual way, the 
Attorney-General conducting the proeeedings in court. 
These informations ("ex officio informations ") by the 
Attorney-General must be disting11-ished from the 
criminal informations filed by the Master of the Crown 
Office (one of the Masters of the Supreme Court ),1 on the 
complaint of some private person. It is in the power 
of t:8.e High Court on such a co~plaint to order that an 

• information for a misdemeanour shall be :filed by this 

1 See above, p. 49 . 
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• master, and when this is done the accused can be brought 
to trial by a petty jury, much as though an indictment 
had been found aga-inst him. But the court only allows 
this in very few cases, e.g., when some officer of"state has 
been libelled and is desirous of at once contradicting the 
charge, or when some magiRtrate is accused of very grave 
misconduct in his office. Both parties are heard by the 
court before an order is made for filing the information, 
and practically a decision of the court that there is good 
ground for an information here takes the place of the 
finding of a true bill by a grand jury. But this procedure 
is quite exceptional. I 

Then again the~AttorneycGener~l. a!l,a4'ell>d)LSaid,2 can 
stop a criminal prosecution by his, nolle, .~rqsequi. .AJso 
he can grn,nt or refuse his fiat for a writ of error, which 
writ, :1s will be seen below,3 is the means whe1~eby 
judgment in a criminal case can be reversed.. It is said 
to be his duty to give his fiat if there is reasonable cause 
for the application, but tl1ere is no legal process for 
compelling him to do so. Sometimes "a.g:1in a ~tatute 

imposes a money penalty for &n offence (e.g., that of 
sitting in the Honse of Commons without having taken 
the prescribed oa.th) ~tnd gives tho penalty to the Crown; 
the Attorney-General institutes proceedings. for the re
covery of such penalties. He also represents the Crown 
in many forms of litigation which are not penal. Pm
ceedings by him (exchequer informations) are the means 
whereby debts dt1e to the Crown, on account of the 
imperial taxes or otherwise, can be recovered in the 

1 Seemingly in 1883 no criftlinal information was filed eithjr by 
the Attorney-General or the Master of the CroViJl Office. J~td. • 
Stat. 1883, Pt. II., p. 6. , 

2 See above, p. 140. ·""'!, P. 171. .. 

• 
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• 
IIigh Cuu.rL In such eases he is set in motion hy the 
department of stntA concerned to receive thP thP 

are other cases in V\'hich he in the 
nroh,"l·.inn of public, rather than or governmental, 
interest,s. proceedings to prevent or remove by 
the injunction of the High Court nuisances which are 
nuisances to the public at large\,re brought by him, and 
he must in general be a· party to any litigation touching 
thejtpplicationof property devoted to charitable purposes; 
but in these cases he somewhat readily peTmits the use 
of his name by any private person who has reasona,ble 
cause for interference, retaining, however, a control over 
the action which can be exercised if necessary. There 

are other instances of less moment. Nor is he alw>tys 
the.active party in litigation, for it sometimes falls on 
him to defeJld the Crown against claims. No action, 
indeed, can be brought against the Queen, hut proceed
ings can he taken which are very like an action. A 

"petit!on of right " by the person who thinks himself 
wronged is presented through the Home Office to the 
Queen, who declares it her pleasure that right shall be 
done; and then there is what in truth is a lawsuit 

between this petitioner as plaintiff, and the Queen, 
represented by her Attorney, as defendant. Complaints 
of anything done by the Queen herself we need not 
imagine, but by this procedure, for example, damages 
can be obtained for breach of a contract made on her 

behalf by the head of some department who has power 
to contract in her name. 

• Tl\e law officers have not been, and are not, at the 
• head of any ~ermanent public department. There was 

not until lately, and even yet there hardly is, any one 

L 

• 
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• 
' department charged with a general duty of enforcing, by 

legal proceedings, the claims of the Crown or of the 
executive. But such a department has be~n slowly 
coming into existence, that of the Solicitor to the 
Treasury. The legal work of the various gre~1t centrnJ 
offices has gradmtlly been consolidated in one bureau, 
presided over by an officer who, though called a solicitor, 
has in fact been n. barrister of high standing, a member 
of the civil service who does not "go in and out with 
the Ministry." The work done by him, and by his Slflall 
staff of ~1ssistant solicitors and clerks, is most miscel
laneous ; perhaps we give the best idea of it by 
saying that he does for these offices, the Treasury, the 
officec; of the Secretaries of State, and some others, the 
business tlutt is done for a privt1te man hy his family 
:-;olicitor. His depltrtrnent h:1s gmdun,lly boon devou\:ing 
othm· institutions. He is now, for example, Queen's 
Proctor, and charged as such with the duty of int~"!'r

vening in divorce cases if thoro is reason to sm;peet, that 
the pn.rties n.re colluding with er1eh other, or. ]~coping 
h:wk evidenee from tho conl'b. tie n1so lookR after tho 
rights of the ('Jrown when n. perRon dies intesta.i;e and 
withoui; kin, nnd is eonstituted that person'c; legal 
l'Opresentntive; nnd he performs the solicitor's p:u·t in 
n. great deal of litign.tion between the Queen (i.e., the 
executive government) and her subjects, the law officers 
acting as advocates and advising counsel. 

A great deal of criminn.l business came gmdually into 
his office. In 1855 he could still say that such business 
was almost the least im~ortant part of •his work. But 
such business there was. In the cases, once comn!one~' 
than they are now, in which the Attorn~y-General in- • 
stituted a prosecution for a political crime, the Treastl:ry 

• 
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Solicitor htd acted as the solicitor for the prosecution, 
invest,igated the facts, anang-ecl the R.nd ~n 

forth. 'Fhen again, the prcisecution of coinage offences 
hsod been in the hands of a public officer, the Solicitor to 
the Mint, and when his place was (tbolishecl this work 
came to the Treasury Solicitor. Then he was sometimes 
directed to institute a prosecution for a crime directly 
touching one of the great departments. But it was the 
formation of the Mebropolitan Police that brought him 
intcl' contact with common offences. It became the 
practice of the police ma.gistrates to bind over policemen 
to prosecute when there was no private prosecutor ready. 
The policemen in cases of difficulty a.pplied through the 
JY[etropolita.n Commissioner for legal a.ssistance. For a. 
while this was given by a. Home Office Solicitor, but 
aft~wards, his place being abolished, by the Treasury 
S?licitor. •In cases of murder, mnnslaughter, and 
violent assaults on the police, the Home Secretary 
would .direct h.im to see to the prosecution. Such 
cases were quite few; ip 1855 it was said that there 
were about forty a year. Then the Home Secretary 
began on rare occasions to direct a prosecution in country 
cases. The crimes of fraudulent bankrnpts (crimes for 
which those who S',lfJ'er by them are often unwilling to 
prosecute) found new work for the Treasury Solicitor. 
In 1879 the number of prosecutions conducted by him 
had risen to 459, but 210 of these were Mint cases, and 
79 bankruptcy cases. An assistant of his, or a country 
solicitor employed by him for the occasion, would attend 
the ~agisterial examination, p!'epare the evidence for 

• trial, and instinct counsel. At the Central Criminal Court 
th~ same barristers were always engaged for the prose 
cutions thus directed by the Home Office. In this as in 

• L 2 
• 
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other instances the vast " metropolis " has been the 
determining c:cmse of gre:tt clmngoR. 

Meanwhile the whole theory of public prc.secutions 
had been abumhntly discussed. 1\:nglislJmen began to 
see that they had ag:tinst them the practice of almost all 
other countries. In Scotland, for instance, there are 
public officers throughout the country, procuratorc; 
fiscal, whose duty it is to investign,te criminal cases and 
prepare them for trial under the control of the Lord 
Advocate, and n, prosecmtion institnted by a private !nan 
though theoreticnJly permisr;ible is practicn1ly unknown. 
Bven in Irelrmd there hns been developed out of }inglish 
law, and apparently without legiRI:ttion. a system of 
Crown Solicitor~:\ :1nd Crown Ooum:el controlled by the 
Irish Attot·ney-Geneml which lms very largely superseded 
proseention by privnte persons. During a, quarter ~f a 
century commissiom; and committees repo!'ted on the 
subject, and seveml ambitious schemeR were laid befo;·e 
Parliament, appbnded, and forgotten. , The main com
plaints againRt our proeedur<:). were, that prosecutions 
were compounded, thltt prosecutions were instituted for 
vexations purposes, th:tt, when there was no priva,te 
prosecutor with means, cases came to trial in an un
prepared state. It became tt mark of enlightenment to 
demand the immediate creation of a complete system of 
public proseeutors; but beyond this demand there was 
extremely little agreement. To say nothing of details, 
it has been very generally believed that to put the 
control of the criminal law into the hand~ of state officials 
is not the way to make .that law respected. It is better 

• that some rogues should go quit, and som._ guiltless men. 
be vexed by false charges, than that there should 
be any room for even a groundless suspicion that pU:rty • 

• 
• 
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• ha,ve •)l' ca,n have anything to do with criminal 
la,w. 'Chis llRS 1:Jeen fA1i-, anti has b.ithc1·to wh11i, 

is the i'.:~L;L~zllH:ogress of events .. 
1n after discus 

sion, a, measure, which proved to be a very small 
measure, was pas:oed. A .. DireG-tor . .oCE'n9lic .. :Prosecutions 
was to be appointed by the. Home Secretary, he was to 
be >m experienced lawyer, paid by salary. He was (l) 
to give advice to private prosecutors, justices, magistrates' 
ele~ks, policemen, and the like; and (2) himself to in
stitute criminal proceedings according to rules to be 
m.ade by the Attorney-General with the approval of the 
Chaucellor and Home Secretary. In 1883 his office was 
abolished, or rather it was enacted that the Treasury 
Solicitor should for the future be r1lso Director of Public 
Pr~secutions. Pntctically the functions exercised by 
the Direct~r lmu been very much those which theretofore 
had been exercised by the Home Office, that is, he had 
directed the Treasury Solicitor to prosecute in cases of 
the s~me sort• as those in which such direction had 
formerly been given • by the Home Secreta,ry. The 
existenee of a separa;be department for this purpose 
seemed unneces:o;;u·y. For the future then the Treasury 
Solicitor, suhjeet to sneh regulations as just mentioned, 
is to take up the prosecution if he tl1inks fit without the 
need of any orders. The chief and head constables are 
to bring to his notice Cl'imes committed within their 
districts. He and his staff will personally see to London 
crtses, but it seems to be intended that country cases 
sbali be mamtged by agents, local solicitors, employed 
for- the occasion and paid by the piece. The choice 

• of counsel ~o eonduct these prosecutions is seemingly 
l!eft to the Attorney-General. There is (in theory) to be 
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, no interference with the right of any person to ir!stitute, 
underwke, or C<'>rry on any criminal proceeding. Jn what 
kind of cases the Treasm'y Solicitor shall interfere is left 
pretty much a question to be decided from time •to time 
by the Attorney-General, Lord Uha.ncellor, and Home 
Secretary, but seemingly it is not at present proposed that 
his operations shall be extended far beyond their former 
limits; that is to sa.y, he will take up cases of difficulty, 
cases in which there is reason to fear a failure of justice. 
Until this year sueh eaRes h>wo been very rare, some five 
or six hundred fmnurdly out of some fourteen thousH~nd 
prosecutions, and of these five or six hundred about one 
half have been coinage ca.ses. vVe have not yet made 
any large inroad on that system of non-governmental 
p1·osecutions of which foreigners c~tn see the merits if we 
cnn not, and it must bo l1dded thnt tho Treasury Solicitor 
in hili pro8ocntions hn.s hardly any legal powers of a!1y 
kirul that are not poRsefll:led by any other prosecutor o:c 
hifl solieitor.l 

Alrmd.y it has been made tlw Direetor~'> duty t<'f tttko 
up every <mr->e in which a Ba.nkr•1ptey Court orders the 
proseention of n.ny offence arising out of, or eonueded 
with, bnnkrnptey proceedings, and he is spceir1lly charged 
to institute proseeutions for cornrpt or illegal cleetoral 
pmetices. "No erimina,l prosecution shall be commenced 
against any proprietor, publisher, editor, or any person 
responsible for the publication of a newspaper, for a.ny 

1 'l'he history of projects of public I>rosccutions, aml of the 
Treasury Solicitor can be traced in Select Cornrm:ttee on Plt/JUn 
Pro8ec~ttors, Parl. Papers, 1854-5, Yol. Xll., p. 1 ;.18G6, Vol. Vll., 
p. 347 ; l/ifth Report of htdica'-t1'C Commi8sion, Parl. Papers, 187 4, 
Yol. XXIV., p. 319; Committee on Office of PubUc Pr·osectrtor·, 
Parl. Papers, 1884, C. 4016. Sec also Seif-Gove1tnrnent, § 76 ; 
Stephen, History, Yol. L, p. 493. 

• 
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libel nn~]iR11Pd t,hFrein. wit,hont thP -vvrit,f.p,n fill+, or J. -- - - '~ -- - ~ - ? ~ " • 

allowance of the Director of Public Prosecutions, or Her 
Atto:rney-General m Ireland, :first had 

and obtn:ined" ; 1 this is a rn,re, it is believed unique, 
example of n. kind of legislation that may beeome 
cmnmon. 

1 Strttute, 1881, ch. 60, sec. 3 . 

• 
• 

• • 
• 
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'l'HIU CRIMINAL COU.RTS. 

• 
Trm courts which receive indictments and t;ry the 

indicted are, (1) the county and borough Quarter Sessions, 
u,nd (2) tho High Court. Thi:,; (if we neglect the right 
of a peer to be tried by his peers) seemsto be a correct 
statement, but it noo!ls expln.nati!m, aml we should bo 
better eonformiug to common u:>age were we to say tf1at 
the triaJ, if it does not take place at Quarter ~essions (oi 
which enough haR heen Rrti!l 1), will take place before 
~a) tho (~ueen's Bench Divi;;ion of the High Oouri\1, (b) a 
_court constituted hy OommiRRiOtlo of Assize, of Oyer and 
Terminer, or of Gaol Delivery, or (c) the Central Criminal 
()_purL. 'I'o elear np this matter, reference must needs 
be made to a long history, lmrdly to be told both 
accurately and very briefly, but unfortunately the 
statute .book requires us to make the effort. 

For what are the Assizes~ To start with, au asf'ize 
~i~a) means a session, a sitting, for iustctnce, of the 
king with his councillors, and if at such a session an 
ordinance is made, that ordinance also wi<l.l be called au 
assize; thus au ordiuart\le made at Clarendon is .the 
Assize of Clarendon. Henry II. made aauy famous • 

1 See above, p. 85. 

• 
• 
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procedure for settling about the possession of 
lctlH.l;j. J__.a-;; .. ~ :~~1it.'3 -i11 -.:,yhir·h t.hi.s- V\Tas used got 

the name assizes. To determine 
to the oath of a body of 
was called an assize; for the word assize had to do hard 
work. The >tssize in this last sense was not quite the 
same thing cts a jury; it was an early form of that which 
came to be a jury. Royal commissioners were sent 
tlerough the country to determint~ these hnvsuits, or, as 
the phrase went, to take the assizes ; such commissioners 
were Justices of Assize. Such lawsuits were possible 
until the bt June, 1835. Since that day it has been 
impossible for any one to bring an assize against another, 
rtnd long before that day the assi;,:e had really been 
s~pplanted by more modern forms of litigation. So, 
when the.Queen commissioned some one to take assizes, 

• she apparently commissioned him to do what could not 

be d.one. 1 

But back i~ the thirteenth century a statute gave to 
justices so commissioned a power which grew, while that 
which came to them in the words of their commission 
declined. The King's Courts of Common Law had become 
localised at Westminster, and trial by jury had become a 
common mode of trial. \Vhen an action in one of these 
courts was ready for trial, then it ha.d been tl1e practice 
to summon to V'l est minster a jury from the county to 
which that action belonged-a Cornish jury for a Cornish 

action; juro~s from no other county would know the 
facts, and it was necessary ~hat they should know the 
• facts, for the jurors of those days were the witnesses . • 

1 See Glossary to Stubbs's Select Oha.rten, s. v. assisa, aml the' 
learned article on Assize in the Penny Cyclopmdia. 
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'13ut in 1285 1 it was ordained that the trial of such actions 
should take place in the county before the Justices of 
Assize. The Court then in which the rtction was <:J.epend
ing, instead of bidding the sheriff bring Cornishmen to 
Westminster, would tell him to have the jurors at 
Westminster on a certain day, unless before that day 
(nisi prius) Justices of Assize shouldcome.into Cornwall. 
As a matter of course, the Justices of Assize came into 
Cornwall, nnc1 there tried the case with a Cornish jury ; 
they tried it at nisi prius, and such trials at nisi pri?Js 
before Justices of Assize there were in the year 
1875. 

The counties of England were long grouped into six 
circuits in which assizes were taken twice a year. On 
each occasion eommissions wore issued whereby the king 
appointed two. of .. the ... Westmil.l,stex; .. Judges, and tlj,e 
serjennt,-a,t-law who pra.ctiscd on the circuit, h~ justice'! 
to take the aHsizes of the counties in that circuit. As a • 
matter of f:1ct, one of the two judges would tmnsaot tho 
business to be clone under the commiRo:ion of assize, while 
the other would Hit under other eotnrnissions to be men
tioned below. 'rho one would sit "on .t~e siyi1 side," 
the other " on Uw criminal side,'' .the ... ono, . .in .... blac.k,. the 
otlae,_. .... in ..... sca:det. Tho trial, therefore, generally took 
place before a jndge of one of the three Common Law 
Courts. Ancient statutes had ordained that one of the 
justices trying the ease should be a judge of one of 
these courts or a serjeant-at-law. Ancient statutes, it 
is true, had also aimed at keeping the doings of these 
professionals under the eyes of knights of the shire. 
The Charter of 1215 conceJed that there should be fottr 

• 
1 Stat. 13, E<lw. 1, cap. 30. 

• 

• 
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snch kn!ghts associated 1vith the Bnt, 1n '!! 

course of time, as the jealousy of the king's judicial 
power decrea;o;ed, a practice grew up of wHh 
the judg·es and serjeants, not knights of the shire but 
mere officers of the court, the clerk of assize and his 
subordinates. This association became matter of form, 
but of form punctually observed. The real judicial work 
fell to the West minster judges ; but it should be under
stood that such a judge, let us say of the Common Pleas, 
when sitting at Exeter to try an action depending in one 
of the Westminster courts, was sitting there, not as a 
judge of the Common Pleas, but as a royal commissioner 
sent out for this one occasion to take the assizes of 
Devonshire, and he could try a King's Bench case just 
as readily as a Common Pleas case. If there were a press 
of work he would ask a serjeant to try some cases, and 
thi~ the•serjea.nt could do; for he, just as much as the 
jJidge, was •a Justice of Assize named in the commission. 
In 1850, serjeants-at-law becoming scarce, queen's coun
sel w~e put on. the same level with them for this purpose, 
and the names of the qlieen's counsel on the circuit were 
usually put in the commission of assize, so that one of 
them was competent to sit as a Justice of Assize, and 
therefore to try a ca.se at nisi prius. 

But the powers, or at least the main powers, of the 
:fhdges on circuit i:n respect of crimes were deri.,.-ed from 
other commissions, that of gaol delivery ancl.that of oyer 
artd t.erminer. The former, according to modern practice, 
was directed to the two Westminster judges, the ser
jeants, queen' s eounsel, and circuit officers, and constituted 

• 
• 

1 See charter of 1215, art. 18; charter of 1217, art. 13 ; stat. 
13 Ed. I., c. 3~; 27 Ed. I., c. 4; 12 Ed. II., c. 3; 14 Ed. III., , 
c.-16 . 
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• them, or any two 1 of them (of whom one was to be ~t 

judge, serjea,ut, or quecn's counsel), the queen's justices 
to d9liv(C)~' the c0q~ty,gaol. ~'he l:1tter was dir~cted to 
the same persons, and to some great noblemen and bud
owners of the district, and appointed them, or any two 
or more of them, the Queen's justices to inquire of, hear,· 
and determine ( oye1· et terminer) all felonies or other 
crimes in the counties of the circuit ; but in this c:tse, 
agnin, one of tho noting justices was to be one of the 
two Westminster judges, a: serjeant, or a qucen's cq.un
sel. Very possibly the inclusion in this commission of 
some freeholders of the shire is :1 tmce of the once 
popular demand that a free man shall have the judg
ment of his peors.2 In bet, however, for some time 
back, trial under either of these commissions has been 
tri;tl lH1fore a single jm;tice, usually hefor(~ one of ,tho 
two Westminster judges, though occasion:tll~ a "serjeant 
or 11 <[neon's counsel tried some cnses at the judge'~ 
reqno,;t. 

'J'!Jo com:tR pm·io<licn1ly nwl temporarily cr(3at"ed by 
those commissions wore enti1·dy 'Uistinctfl'OIU th<l eourts 
at Westminster ; .hut one of theKe W e~tminster eourt11, 
tho Queen's. Bench, had tt high erimina.l jurisdieti\):!1 all 
its own. In whatever county it was holden, it was for 
that oounty a Court of Oyer mtd Terminer, conlcl reeeive 
indictm~nts for thtLt eounty, and do justiee upon the 

1 A reader curious of Iegr1l fietions should consult Lcve•rson v. 
The Q1wcn, Law Reports, 4 (Jucrm's Bench, 394. Despite the words 
of the commission, it is "the invetcre~te pmctice" that a single 
judge tries the case. • 

2 Gneist, Verjass1mgsgeschif!hte, § 19 [ed. 1882, p. 295, J¥>te]. 
According to modern interpreters there is not ~mch practical • 
difference between these two commissions, i.e., they authorise 
nearly the same things. 

• 
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indicted. Theoretically it was not hound clown to • 
VVP.stn1inste:r as '"'r\7~t.& Lhe Court of CJo11.1m.on Plf·,,&·::i, Out 

in fa at. 'vV eBtminst.er was its settled home, anrl before 
it therefore could be tried those indicted a, grand jury 
of Mid(Uesex. But then, ag<tin, it had a control over all 
other criininal courts. It could., l:Jy w:,rit. Df ce1·tiora1·i,1 

order, e.g., the Quarter Sessions for Kent to transmit to 
it an indictment received at those sessions, and, this done, 
the accused would stand his trial at the bar of the Queen's 
B(jllch, a Kentish jury being summoned for that purpose 
to \Vestminster, or (as would be the case unless the 
matter was of grave public importance) the Queen's 
Bench would order the Kentish sheriff to send a jury to 
"'Westminster on a certain day nisi prius Justices of 
Assize should visit Kent. In this last cnse, the accused 
w"uld be tried in Kent by a justice sitting nuder the 
commissi~ of assize, and empowered therefore to try 

•at nisi prius, cases depending in the Westminster courts. 
" The Assizes," then, came to mean sittings held under 

thes; commissions. Usually the same two judges had 
all three commissions,~nd commissions were issued every 
spring and summer. In the present century it became 
the practice to send commissioners to deliver the gaols 
in the winter also, a practice which was gradually ex
tended from the home counties to the rest of England, 
(for the Queen could issue commissions of oye1- and ter
miner and gaol delivery when it pleased her) and the 
phrase, " the Assizes," was somewhat loosely used to 
signify a sitting of these royal commissioners, whether 
they had or :liad not the commission of assize. 

"'vVe have spoken of these t.~ings in the past tense, but 
so far as c~minal business is concerned we might, with. 

l See above, p. 104 • 
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'but a few nominal changes, have spoken in the present. 
In 1875, when the old courts were abolished, the criminal 
jurisdiction of the Queen's Bench was tmnsferroil to the 
new High Court, and was assigned to its Queen's Bench 
Division, which division (taking, for this purpose, the 
form of a "divisional court," 1 a tribunal constituted by 
two or more judges) can now do exactly, or almost 
exactly, what we have deRcribed the Queen's Bench as 
doing. 'Then, further, there was "transfoned .to and 
vested in" the now High Court .the jurisdiction of ilhc 
qourts oren ted hy commi;;sions of assize, oyer a11d ter · 
miner, :wd gaol delivery, and it was dechLred that such 
jurisdiction should for the future not be exercised 
except by the High Court. But it was also declared 
tha.t tho Queen might, by commission of aRsize, or any 
other eommission, as:o;ign to :1ny judges of th~ I-I~h 
Court, or other persons usually named in comw1issions of 
assize, tho dni;y of determining, within nny district' 
fixed hy tho commission, any causes depending i\t tho 
High Court, or tho exorcise of any eiv'il or -criminal 
jurisdiction cn.pable of hoing e;_ereisod by the High 
Couri; ; nml a.ny commiRsioner ongn.ged in the exercise of 
such jurisdiction was to be "deemed to constitute tL court 
of the snid High Court of ,Tnstice." 

As a matter of fact, the old commissions n,re stil1 
issued ,in almost their old form. At present, oommis
sionel·s are sent out four times a .year, in summer and 
winter to take both civil and criminal business, in spring 
and autumn to take only criminal busines~, except in a 
few populous districts, whwe civil businessalsois taken. 
But the court which such a commissioner now holds • is • •the High Court of Justice, or, if o~r statute-makers wil~ 

.. 1 See above, p. 55 .. 

• 

• 

• 
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have 1t so, "a court of the Raid High Court of Justice." 1 

This as civil eases marks a considerable change. 
1'he old commissioner of assize, sitting at nisi pr·ius, was 
not t,h~ Queen's Bench, or any other of the vV estminster 
courts, and, roughly speaking, his business was merely 
to conduct the trial by jury of questions of fact in an 
action depending in one of the courts at Westminster. 
The commissioner now holds the court in which the 
action is depending, viz., the High Court, :tnd he, sitting 
at. the assize town, can dispose completely of the whole 
action, decide all ,questions of law, and pronounce the 
judgment of the High Court. As regards criminal cases, 
the change has been slighter, for the commissioner of oyer 
and terminer, or of gaol delivery, could always dispose 
:fina.lly of indictments ; the court he held could give 
j~gment and sentence, and bid the sheriff do execu
tion, !tn<! even the commissioner of assize sitting 

•at nisi prius to try indictments pending in the 
Queen's Bench had, by statute, similar powers. The 
changes here," then, have been small, and of a very 
technical kind; they• are in words and names rather 
than in our law; and, indeed, despite statutory direc
tions, we are hardly yet accustomed to " deem" that the 
criminal courts held under the old commissions are courts 
of the High Court of Justice. 2 

1 A rationalistic reader may urge that if a court is a court of a 
court, the court of which it is a court is either itself or some other 
court, and that either alternative is absurd. A reference to the 
omnipotence of parliamei1t is, lJcrhaps, the only answer possible ; 
but certain tech:dical difficulties were thus inelegantly surmounted. 
~One of these technical chang~ was brought to Hght by the 

• recent case o' the .~{ignon.ette (Times, 1884, Nov. 26, Dec. 3, 5, 
10). It seems to me that there may be others of ·which it has not' 
Jet been necessary to take any account • 

• 
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Now as to the. Cel1.tra.L ,Qril;u.ip,;~ . .l. ,(Jpurt. .A'bove we 
have spoken of the unfortunate situation of modern 
London, built as it is at a confluence of counties.! In 
1834, the city, the whole of Middlesex, and the suburban 
parts of BsRex, Kent, and Surrey were constituted a 
single territory, a single "venue," for the purpose of 
indictments and criminal trials. The king was em
powered by statut,e to issue commissions of oyer a.nd 
terminer and gaol deli very for this district, and such 
commiRsions were i;o ho Rtanding commissions, they were 
to hold good until new commissions Rhould be issu~d. 
Ruch eommisRions might include, by generic description, 
t•hc judges of the common law courts, the three judicial 
officerR of the city,2 the lord mayor and aldermen, certain 
othm· officers, e.g., the Chancellor, and any other persons 
whom the kmg might name, and these were to be judges of 
a. new emn·t crtlled the Central Criminal Court. ~ittir;'go; 
nnder those eommjssions wore to be held at l;ast twelvo. 
timel'l n. yea.t·. CommisRions were issued ; it is needless to 
F:tate thnir anti(] ue terms. A trial at the Central Cri'lninal 
Court ("Justice Hall in .tho Old• Bailoy," a place long 
ago eonseen\ted to crimim•l trials, became its. home) in 
fact meant trial before one of the three civic judges, or, 
if the case were grave, before a judge of one of the three 
common law courts. Seemingly, this tribunal(ll~o must 
now "b~ deemed to constitute a court of the 'said High 
Court of Justice," though we have not yet got into the 
way of calling it so.3 Practically the change is small. 

;r~ee above, p.•98. 2 See above,-p. 97. 
ThiR seems the res11lt. of s!l<ls. 16, 22, 29, 76, of the Judic~ure 

Act of 1873, but I am not aware that any one has yet called the old • 
' court by the ne\V name. I regret, therefore, that I ~ust make this 

statement without giving reasons. 
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The '-Yho tries the graver cases is s 
High and no longer a judge of one of 
«ommon l~t.w cm1rts: othm' cases are triAd 

thA common or the 
the City .of Loll-don Court. 
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To cease "deeming" >tnd eome to facts: an indicted 
commoner not tried at Quarter Sessions will re<~lly be 
tried by a. single judge of the Supreme Court; or possibly 
if the crime be not of the worst, by some queen's counsel_ 
or ~ne of the city judges, or this is im
probable) he will he tried at the bar of the Queen's Bench 
Division by two or more of its jmlges. The judges of the 
Chancery Division and those of the Appettl Court have 
sometimes been sent on circuit, hut just at present the 
pra.ctice is to keep th0m in town, and get the circuit 
work done by the judges of th-e QtHlen';.; Bench Division . 

• Of th<'l a~size geography it would be vain to say much. 
After having been unaltered for ages it lms lately been 
subjected to many experimrnts. To strtrt with the county, 
whethflr a "eoU'nty at large" or "a county corporate," 1 

is the local unit, it is a "~nue," but for some time baekthe 
importance of the conntieR corporate has been deelinin14, 
since a erim e committed in one of them mm be trier] in the 
adjacent or circumjacentcountyat large. 'fheneaeh county 
had its assize town or towns; in Somerset, for example, 
the Bpring assizes were held at Taunton, the sulil1mer at 
Wells and Bridgewater alternately. Then in tl1is cen
tury Yorkshire was divided into two venues, Lancashire 
into three, and Leeds, Liverpool, and JY[anchester became 
assize towns ; ::t similar honour hafl just been conferred 
on ~irmingham, and vVarwic~shire has been divided 

• into two venfles. Of the circuits there have been many , 
1 See above, p. 71. 

M 
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, 

• 
• modific:at:ons, and bst year a practice was ~egun of 

putting a,ll tho judgos in all the commissions, RO that 
:1ny one of them can go to the help of an over-worked 
brother. This circuit system is flexible, tor it is 
governed as of old by the royal will, which nowadays 
means that large ehanges can be :made in it '.vithout any 
legisltttion if the Chancellor and the judges think fit. 
The old bw which gives to a crime a local ehara.ctor is 
a different matter, and very pos:;ihly it will soon be 
swept :tway. At lt>ast within the centml criminal dis
tl'iet trial <Jniekly follow<:: committttl, for justiceJs done 
at the Old Dailey once a mouth, ttnd j()~<the rest of 
England there :1re cpmrbcrly g«ol deli l'el'ies and quarter 
SeciSlOUS. 

• • 
• 

• 

.. 

• • 
• • 

• 



CHAPTER XIV. 

A C R I ~I I N A J, T R I A L. 

A PERSON indicted has more than one opportunity of 
objecting to the indictment as not adequately charging 
him with any crime known to the law. He can do this 
at the outset ·when he is arraigned-that is, called upon 
to 1lead-or again after the verdict, though of some 
defects he ~~tmst ta.ke advantage before the verdict or 
nflt at all, for they will be "cured" by a verdict against 
him. On the whole, though, the accused is no longer 
likely to escape 'by reason of a merely formal slip, as he 
did in the good old days• when barbarous law was tem-
11ered by luck, an indictment must still be a very definite 
statement of !1 specific crime or specific crimes, for which 
and for no other crimes the accused can be tried. One 
may sometimes be indicted of a greater crime and found 
guilty of a lesser that would be included in that gr~ater
one may be indicted for murder nnd found guilty of man
slaughter; but one cannot be indicted for murder and 
found guilty of theft. The rules about this matter and 
about charging ~ man with seV<'-J'al crimeB in one indict
men~ are complicated by the distinction between felony 

•and misdeme\nour, but we may fairly say that the \ 
• acdused will have t_9 meet some definite charge or 

M 2 

• 
• • 
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charges expressed in language which, though needlessly 
verbose, wiil be precise.1 Beyond the indictment there 
is no written pleading. The accm1ed, unleso; he can 
ple<1d a royal p<wdon, or that he has been already 
acquitted or convicted of the same charge, pleads by 
word of mouth "guilty," or "not guilty; " if the 
former, then he is sentenced, if the latter, hi.s guilt 
must be pro:ve<i. against J:um. 

"The jury being sworn, .the trial proc{3ecls .. It.consists 
of the following steps. The prisoner is given in cl:targe 
to the jury by the ofiicer of the court. The counsel for 
the Crown states his ca,se and calls his witnesses to prove 
it. If the prisoner calls no witnesses, or calls witnesses 
to cha,racter only, the counsel for the Crown may (unles,; 
the prisoner is undefended hy counsel) at the end of his 
evidence sum up its effect to the jnq. The.pris"ner, 
or his counsel, then makes l1is defence, a~d calls his 
witnesses. If ho c:1lls witnesse11 t,he counsel for till' 
Orown has a right to reply, nnd if. the A\itorney
General or Solicitor-General IJl'OHecutes in pmson, lw 
J1as a right, to reply whether the prisoner cnlls witneRses 
or not. 'l'he judge then ".sums u,p the e:virlence. 'Thn 
jnryreturn their verdict. If they ncquit t;ho prisoner, 
he is discharged. If they convict him, he is asked in 
cases o! felony what he has to sa.y why judgment should 
not be passed upon him, and unless he says something ill 
arrest of judgment, he is sentenced." 2 

The outlines of a trial by jury aro familiar M English 

. 
1 At present, criminal pr~edure is much more antique than civil 

procedure; but a Code of Criminal Procedure, as well as a <!ode of 
substantive Criminal Law, has for some time past f>een awaiting the• 
leisure of Parliament. 

2 Stephen, Hist., Vol. I., p. 303. 

• 
• 
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eitizenR ;-the history and the praises of this inGt.itution 
ean be found elsewhere; we can here notice only a few 
salient poin~s. The of r1rou juriee is l.Ri.d 
t<.pon men between the ages of twenty cone :ot:t;J.d sixty wlm 
luwe a certain property when compared 
wii;h that which now gives the county franchise. To 
the matter shortly, one who is a householder rated at 
£20 (or in Middlesex, £30), or has an intere&t in laud 
worth £10 or £20 (according to the nature of the 
int~rest) i,; bound to serve. But for jurors, both grand 
nnd petty, at the borough ser;sions the qualification is 
lower; they need but be burgesses of the borough, and 
this implies no more than rate-paying residence.! It is 
said to be doubtful whether the grand jurors at the 
assizes need be qualified by property, but they are 
usljally county justices. Then there are disqualifications 
and exeblp~ions. Persons attainted of treason or felony, 
@l' convicted of infamous crime, are disqualified unless 
they have been pardoned, and peers, members of Pn,rlia
ment,• the clergy of all confessions, practising lawyers 
n,nd doctors, and man:y other persons have been ex
empted for reasons that are not very obvious. Then 
there is a difference between cem~ .. :j.u•,i.es and speeial 
j,I;J,I.',ie.s. A practice grew up and at length obtained 
legislative sanction, of taking frrnn out the general jury 
li»t pcrso:q~;J ,desc:ri!Jed as e>?.!l1lll"~~fl to s.e:eve ,as jon;rors for 
difticul:t,~ws, and of paying them a guinea instead of 
the eightpence given to <J,QJ:U.W.QU,,,jJg()rS. As matters 
now stand, a person is bound to serve on special as well 
as common jct'ries if he is entitled to be called esquire, 
if ae is a banker or merchant,• or if he occupies a house 

• rented at £li0, or in large towns £100. In a civil action\ 
1 Chalmers, Local Governmr.ut, p. 7 4' • 

• 
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• which is to be tried by jury, a special j•ury ca~ be had 
at the instance of either party, and there is a mode 
whereby under order of the High Court a misdemeanour 
(but not a felony) can be tried by a special jJ!ry. lB.· 
1870 a statute decreed that common jurors should be 
paid ten shillings a day, but no machinery was provided 
or carrying this into effect, and the act was at once 

repealed. A juror in a county court is paid one shilling 
or every case. 

''To get twelve men into a box" is not::1, ,§imJ?le 
p!:gp"ess. Briefly, it is this: the ovenlOcrs of the parishes 
yearly make out lists of the persons bound to serve; 
these lists are settled for each sessional division by two 
justices, who can remove and add names, and before 
whom all elaims for exemption Rhould be maue. From 
~hose lists the sheriff ('i.e., undersheriff) makes the jurqrs' 
~ook for the year, distiD.g.u..i,&b,,i..Qg,,.,;(jhcQ$~"".1Y~lJ."':!;(g,.:Q, be 
silmlPJ.lU~~l-im·iE)s. Then when there is to bf' 
a sitting of a court which will need jurors, the sheriff is 
bidden to summon !t competent 1~U111ber. • Tho eho!ce of 
those to be snrnmoned rests wi~h him, or rather with 
the undersheriff', hut n. man who has served becomes 
exempt for a certain time unless the whole list h>~s b<Jen 
exhmu;ted. 'fhose who when summoned do not attend, 
can be fined. The selection of jurors has been left in 
the und~sheri:ff's hands after the discussion of schemes 
for making the process more mechanical. 

There is some ela,bora,te law about the right t.o 
challenge jurors, thnt is, to object to their being sworn. 
It lms come to us from an age when a ma,n was likely 
to know the neighbours "'ho carne to try him, and li~le 

1 
has been heard of it for a long time past. Either party • 
to an actiort or prosecution can challenge the whole 

• 
• 
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on .the ground of the slH~riffs pa,rtiailty, 

this, the accused can 
without assigning any 
of treason, and twenty in case of felony. There can be 
no peremptory challenge in a civil ttetion or on a trial 
for misdeme>mour. In Ireland the right to chnJlenge 
1s .freely used, and of course it may be very valuable. 
If the prosecutor or the acensed fears thnt a fair trial 
of a criminal case cannot be had owing to local pre
judices or the like, he can apply to the High Court, 
which can remove the indictment by writ of cm·tiora•ri, 

. and order that the case be tried ·at its bar or at the 
Ol,P Bailey. 

One •of .the public duties which our law enforces is the 

\ 

•duty of giving e:viden<;e. A person ean be required to 
testify in criminal prosecutions a.nd civil actions, and 
also "in ma.ny proceedings of many kinds which are 
inquisitorial rather th:tn judicia.l. :For instance, one may 
be summoned a.s a witness, not only before the ordinary 
law courts, before ecclesia.;;tical eourts, before courts
martial, before magistrates and coroners, but also before 
either House or a committee of either House of Parlia
ment; or, again, to take examples of what is •becoming 
common, before the persons appointed by the Board of 
Trade to investigate the causes of a railway accident, 
or by the Home Office, to investigate the causes of an 
explosion. It one thus summoned will not attenrl, he 
C1!i. generally be punished rn a Very summary way . 
Jn civil a~tions a witness need not appear unless\ 
tt reasonable sum IS tendered to h'im for his 
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"expenses, but no such tender is necessary in a criminal 
case. 

Very 6>t'ea t changes have of late been made. in the 
law touching the competence of witnesses. A persori' 
convicted of any one of many crimes was incapable of 
giving evidence. This has been altered. The testimony 
of a criminal is now taken' for what it is worth, and 
occasionally it may be worth- much. Then, again, all 
persons interested in an aetion, including, of course, the 
parties, 've;·e incompetent to testify. After a strenuous 
opposition thi::; rule, which some regarded as Of the 
highest value, was aboli~hed bit by bit. Tho usurtl 
defence of it was that it prevented perjury. The 
evidence of tho parties is now so important a part of 
the evidPiwe in an aetion, that it is hard to remember · 
that <t few years ago it could not be received. B;1t stiil.l, 
in criminal caseR,the ac.cused.can give no evidooce. This 
rule is dnfended on anothor'"ground, namely, th:1ti if ho" 
be allowod to testify he must be lbble to be inter
roga.tnd, and to quostioning a pritSorwr m~dorn Er~glish 
opinion has had a strong dislike. •nut this dislike seoms 
to bo vanic;hing. It is forcibly nrged. th:tt. ~nnqc~~1t hut 
ignorrtnt persons, when not defended. by counsel1

, lose 
1nuch by not being quebtioned. :At present, however, 
we must note this rule as one of the chief peculiarities 
of our cri'\nina,l procedure. Generally, also, in a crirnirml 
cttse a wife cannot testify for or against her husband, 
nor a husband for or against his wife. 

An important part in the conduct of a .trial is played 
by what are known as ru~s,of ey~d.ence. Trial by jHry 
h:1$ g~v:en birth to a ~ystem .. of .definite caiwns, the object 

1 of which is not merely to prevent a waste o~ time over 
evidence of ; kind that is presumably worth very little: 

• 

• 

• 
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hut ~lso to c.o.n.fiTJe thB a,ttc~ntion of Lo 
evidence as iR presnmnhly worth much. 1 A good deal, 
it m~JY i:~ excL1ded ns nnt 0Yidbncc•, ' 1 ;.Yhich 

1n the particular case, affect ft reasomtble man's opinion, 
hut unyielding, gener2J rules Eeem uecessary if there is 
to be trial by jnry. More ha.rm than might be 
done by an attempt to condense these rule8 into a few 
paragraphs of s1.ich a book as this ; but the rule against 
"hearsay," the nmin upshot of which is very generally 
1.nown, may serve as an example. .A· prudent man will 
often act upon hearsr1y, but, on the whole, it has been 
thought that evidence of this kind is not trustworthy 
enough to be put before a court. In criminal cases these 
rules of evidence are certa.inly not too unfavourable to 
the accused. Evidence of his good character will be 
l~ard, but not evidence of his bad character, unless 
evide::;_ce,of good character has already b2en given. It 

• is treated as quite irrelevant that one charged with a 
crime has undoubtedly committed many other crimes. 
The• confession, too, of the prisoner will not be admitted 
if procured by the th'reat or promise of the constable or 

/of the ma.gistrate. That witnesrJeS a~·e ()peJ.J, to cross
e:\p,mination, that cross-examination has become one of 
the fine arts, that in a ci.·iminal trial the burde;n of proof 
is on the C:rovvn, J,lefl4. hardly be s,aid. Law pre~ume~ 
that the prisoner is innocent until. be is fo~nd guilty, 
but it were well to wager four to one that the jury will 
be satisfied of his guilt.2 

The same rules prevail when there is trinl without jury ; but I 
~ubt whether, hut for trial by jttry, they would have taken their 
very definit¥ shape . 

" In 1883 there were 11,34i persons found guilty against 2, 72:4 
• found not guilty • . 
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··The twelve jurors mus.t 1;1gre<:t pefore theree:n be a 
veudict. This has long been the English rule, and, at 
least a.s to criminal mtses, English opinion seems .to be 
strongly in its hvour. Oceasiona.lly in civil cases the·· 
parties will agree to a.bide by the verdiet of a majority. 
If there is no reasonable prospect of agreement, the 
jnclge will dismiss the jurors, and the trittl having 
p1·oved abortive, the ease, whether civil or criminal, can 
be tried a.ga,in. 

Questions of lu.w are fol' the judge, questions of fac.t 
for. the jury. This is the well-known .rule.,, :J;nd it is 
known also that, at least in crimimtl caRes, jurors have 
it in their power to efJ'ectuaJly break the rule; they can 
find a general verdict of "guilty" or of "not. guilty." 
They ea.n thw:> •lisregard what the. judge has told .them 
11bout the .law, and give el1'eet to any opinions or :wishiS 
of their own ; nor can they be c:tlled to !WCOu.tlt •for It 

perverse verdict; corruption, of course, would be another • 
matter. In some countrim~, which have manufactured 
trial by jnry in aeeorcln.nee with n, theory, jurors • are 
only trusted to find t.ho minor pl"emise of the juclioin.l 
Ryllogi~rn; here they a.ro trusted to find tho eonelnsion. 
~rhose who host ean spe(tk say that this trust is not 
mispla.eod; English jnrorR will tn.ko the law from the 
jt1dge even when they do not like the law. That as 
many EngNshmen as pm;sible shall be rea.dy to do thif' 
is, perhaps, the best result that trial by jury ean have 
for us. If they please, jurors in crimim1l as well as civil 
cases can find a, special verdiet, can find, that is, just the 
facts and pncy the court to draw the due con~lusion . .This 
was lately done in a trial• for murder, but it is no~ 
fXtremely rttre, bec.anse, if there is doubt abmtt the law, 
the judge reserves the question for a eourt for Crown • 

• 

• 
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Cases lieserved, of which hereafter. In civil cases it."•is 
now common to submit. to the jury only specific questions 
of fact. In civii c>J,setl, too, uew t,1'in Js can hA, >tnd often 

.. <li'e, becDnse the has misdirected !;he jury 
ill maHer of la.w, or has a.dmitted or 
evidence, or becatcse the verdict is " the 
of evidence," which phrase seemingly means that the 
eourt gn'tnting the new trbl is not only con
vinced, but fully convinced that the verdict is 
~rong. Applications for new tr:htls have to be 
speedily made, but the dc!hty and expense caused by 
mwh applications, and by trin.ls made futile becanse 
jmors do not agree, are heavily weighting the tri>tl by 
jury of civil cases in its present competition with trial 
by judge. 

In criminal cases there is, properly speaking, no 
• appe>!l. • But (1) the High Court will sometimes 1 (for 

• the reasons for which it grants new trials in civil cases) 
gr>!nt a new t1·ial after a convietion for misdemeanour; 
it d'bes not ~:ant a new trial in case of felony, nm> after 
an acquitta,l for misc1<t>meanonr. (2) There is a ~pr:oct)clure 
by WI'it of en·or wher.eby, with the Att<JrueycG(1neral's 
leave, cases. can be taken from an inferior court .to the 
High Court, and thence to the Court of A ppe>cl a.nd 
so to the House of I,ords _; if the error be in the Higl! 
Conrt, then the case will go to the Court of Appeal and 
so to the House of I,ords. l3ut this C!1ll only he done 
when there is error" appnrent on the record," and this 
phra,se has It narrow and highly technical meaning. 
The "record;" which, in fact, is not drawn up unless 
t•1ere is to be a writ of efror, will contain what mny 

• 
1 This I believe ha.s only been done after a tri«, at nisi prius . 

• 
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be!" called a formal history of the trial.l It is tlifficult 
to describe in general terms tl1e errors which would 
appear there, but (and this is the important fact) no 
mistake the judge may make in direeting the jury" or in .. 
admitting or excluding evidence, will show itself on 
tho record; the verdict again may be most perverse, 
and yet the record will be flawless. The sentence, 
on the other hfmd, will appea.r, l>O were tho judge 
to pass a sontenee not authorised hy la.w there would be 
error on the record. B•1t writs of error. are S().exti•emel;r 
rare that we must s~1y no more. (3) On a conviction (but 
not an ~wquitta.l) the judge, chu.irman, or recorder, at the 
trinl can, if he thinks fit, re&crve a, question of law (but 
not of fact) for a court for Crown Cases Reserved whieh 
w.ill be constituted by five or more judges of the High 
Court, who can finally decide the question, reverse, 
amend, or affirm the judgment. Only ten cases•we;e 

• thus hea.rd in 1882, only twelve in 1883 ; the criminal 
Jaw is, for the more part, very well settled, or 11t least 
the judges who administer it, seldom haV'e any d<Jubt 
:1bout its pmvisions. • 

Lastly, the (~uecn can pardon a crimb:J,rt~ f,li,.t)1e~: ll,bso
tntely or upon condition, and this power wielded by the 
"i-Iomo Secreta.ry is sometimes used tts a. means (a clumsier 
~lean(> could ha.rdly be imagined) of practically. nullifying 
an 1msatis~ct.oq verdi!)t. More frequently it is used for 
the purpose of mitigating the punishment of one found 
guilty of murder, which now is almost the only crime 

1 The recorcl of the criminal trial of the Tiehborne claimant fillR 
abGut two. hundred pages of pril•t, states at great length how tl;\o l!r 
court adjourned from day to day, but says nothing about any 
11vidence or any summing-up. (CaRes on ApprA:il to f'tw Ho~we rif 
Lords, Vol. 343)." lt is a fine collection of medirevrtl curiosities . 

• 
• 
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• for which our la.w has but a single doom, to wit, dedth. 
In the hw d0PS bnt fix some maximum 
ment, the judge can a.nd the prerog>ttive of 

··mercy is hut very seldom used to mitigate the sent.cne0 
tha,t he passes. The subject of in criminal ca;;e~ 
has lately been before p>trliament, and changes are to be 
expected, but we must here take leave of, t,he. English 
citizen on the confines of !.'The J?enaLS.ystem." 

'J'IIE lcXD. 


